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INTRODUCTION

J Iep ido choly s is one of the five genera of living sea

turtles, and is currentJ.y thought to include two forms

(.kSIiSl ^^-^ 9Xi}IS/:9S:§:.) » v;hich are given full specific status

by iiiost wodern avthoritios, though only subspecific status

(vuthin the species olij/£.,cea ) by othei-s. Kerpetologists

coni^nojily call both species 'ridle3'-s?, 3 vernacular name of

unknov;n origin used by Florida tu.rtle fisharrnen.

L^pJvSi2.?]l?.X.Y£ iSiil'IGi- bi-eeds only on the Gulf coast of

Mexico, though non-breeding i)idividuals are found tlirough-

out the Gulf of Mexico and on both sides of the North

Atlantic Ocean « Lopi cbc h ely s o]-iv^icea_ is virtually circu::i-

tropical in distribut.ion , but there are odd areas of dis-

continuity in the range \vhic'a are discussed in detail later.

Much of thi:^ thesis is taken up v;ith an evaluation of

the degree of difference both betv.'een Ji.pl_ivacev^ and L. kernp i

and also betv;oon the £i],?^va,t^e2, populations at the extrone

ends of the nearly circumglobal range •- the populations in

the East Pacific and in the Western vSouth Atlantic. Many

criteria - extern^ii, osteological, behavioral a!id physio-

logical - were used, in an attempt to decide i/hether the

separation of o2i-.y^9il:l --^''^^ kerapi as full species v/as justi-

fiable, and K'hether the extreme populations of olivapea

shov;ed sufficient divergence to justify subspecific or other



separation. If differences v;ere found, an atterapt v;ould be

made to rationalize theni in terms of function; on the other

hand, absence of even slight differences would constitute a

remarkable testimonial either to the sloivness v/ith which sea

turtles evolve, or to the uniformity of th.e marine environ-

ment in v/idely separated parts of the world.

V/lisn the vjriter started this stud\'- in 1965 > there v/as

no published record of any Lenidochelys having been tagged

and later recovered, either at sea or on a nesting beach.

Consequently the nesting cycles, both v;ithi.n a season (all

other sea turtle genera are known to nest several times in

a soas-^n) and from year to year v.'ere completely unknovm.

Nor were any data on migrations available, although it v.'as

presumed that these took place, since ridleys were known to

form huge simultaneous nesting aggregations ( 'arribadas ^ ) in

certain places, v;ith many thousands of turtles being assumed

to be drawn from considerable distances o The discovery of a

small beach in Surinam where large nujubers of ridleys nested

enabled m.e to tag over 1000 female turtles and learn much

about all these rjreviously unknown aspects of ridley biclogyc

These data are unfortunately not comparative, since for lo-

gistic reasons it v:as impossible to tag more than an insignifi=

cuiit fraction of the East Pacific turtles in the Honduras-

nesting population that v/as studied; consequently recovery

data fox- thy latter population are exceedingly scant.

Since a formal taxonomic study of any animal group must

be based on a sure knowledge of v;]iat names are 'available' ,



the comparative section of this thesis is jireceded by a

nomenclatorial history of the genus Lepidocholvs, v/hich

takes careful note of all names in the literature vjhich

may appertain to members of this genus and attempts to

evaluate their merits.

The possible significance of certain of the phenomena

described (e.g. lamina variation, skull differences, arribada

formation, internesting intervals) is discussed at the ap-

propriate point in the text. Others (such as color) v;hich I

am unable to ratj.onalize or discuss in a convincing fashion,

I have still included for completeness* sake.

The discussion, v;hich follov;s a literature survey of all

fossil evidence v/nich may bear on tiie problem.s in hand- is

taken up v;ith a 'value judgement » of the similarities and

differences betv;eon different Lcpidochelvs populations and

their bearing on the noHienclatoi'ial situation, p.nd also -with

a marshalling of all available evidence t.liat applies to the

problem of whore and when the genus liepidochelys originated

and hov; tlie living forms reached their present disti'ioution.



NOMEMCLATORTAL HISTORY OF THE GEMUS LKPIDOOIIELYS

Despite the numerous v;ell~defined points of difference

v;hich arc nov; knov;n to separate the genera Lepido ch6ly_s and

Caretta , the ridley turtle of the Indian and Pacific Oceans,

nov; knov/n as _L e.pi ,dpcji e-ly s p3.ivacea,t v.'as until comparatively

recent years confused v/ith the Pacific loggerhead tui-tle,

.Q,sL?l§tt^ ^aretta £;i£as, v;hile both the South Atlantic enclave

of the same species and the North Atlantic Lepidochelvs .kejirpi,

have been confused v/ith the Atlantic loggerhead^ Carett-a

caretta car_etta, Consequentl}'-, in any discussion of the

nomenclatorial history of I;ej2i,docJi_eJ-ils it is iriportant to

take note of cilJ. species described under the generic name

^ar^rtta,, as well as others v/hich are customarily synonymixied

with Cj<^-ettfi_ caretta

»

Linnaeus (175^: 19o) included tv;o sea turtles in his

Systema Naturae, calling them Testudp nr^das and Testudg

caretta e To these T.coria_cea and T»ij]ibrdcata_ vjere added

later (l^innaeus 1766: 3^1). There is little doubt that the

first of these names refers to the green turtle, the third

to the ]eatherback and the fourth to the hav;ksbill, although

in no case do types exist r Jes^udg caretta, is usually

thought to have been a composite of the loggerhead and the

hav/ksbill^ uhich Linn-.'eus realized in proposing the nev/ name

.1-lPJ!:-"!J-A^-tgi ^"cr the latter in 3.766c It is unfortunate tliat

the name caretta, based on the v.'idosproad vernacular name



caj^ex foi" the hav;ksbll3., v;3S not reserved for that species,

but the rules do not allov/ any further change to be made.

It v/as argued by Deraniyagala (1939b) that Linnaeus^

description of Tostudo caret t a referred v/ith equal accuracy

to Caretta caretta and to LeT:)idochelv_s kernel (then knov;n as

Thalasspchelvs (polpocholys) kenirrJ.
) , and that the proper use

of the name caretta must be based on the turtle illustrated

by Schoepff (1792, pi. 16), v;hich v;as labeled Testudo caretta

and v.'as accompanied by the first specific account of the

species. Deraniyagala identified Schoepff s figure as konnn,

on the follov.'ing grounds:

1) The presence of four infrarnarginals (on one side)

2) The presence of a single enlarged mandibular scale

on eacli side

3) The subcircular shape of the carapace,

Parker (1959) challenged those conclusions^ remarking

that the 4-3 inframarginal count hnd been found in several

specimens of the loggerhead but never in the ridley. He also

pointed out that tv/o accounts preceding Schoepff (tliose of

Lacepede, 17f>?^ and Bonnaterre, 17^9) referred to the logger-

head, equating the- name Xil9^)^-!^J1 caretta v;ith the more * suit-

able* name To_stvulp caouaiia , a turtle described as yellovj in.

color and therefore definitely not a ridley, Brongersma

(1961) took Parkej'ts side, citing further data to shovr that

the inframarginal count of Schoepff* s turtle suggested Caretta,

that there v/ere three mandibular scales in the drawing, not

one, on eacli side (another fairly good Caretta character-)

»



and finally that the carapace, although rather wide, v.'as

nevertheless v;ithin the known range of variation of Caretta.

We need, therefore, concern ourselves no longer with the

name caretta in our nomenclatorial history of the genus

I^epidp ch e ly _s

,

The name Testudo v i r i d

i

- s qua rjio sa Lacepede (17SS) re-

quires some comment. Some of the naraes used by Lacepede in

this v/ork are not binomial, and so there is some question

as to v;hether any of the names are available nomenclatorially.

V/ermuth (1956: ^05) identified Testudo viridi -squamosa v\/ith

Lejiidp.chely s iism£i.» and restricted the typo locality to Bocas

del Toro, Panama - an unfortunate choice since this is well

outside the range of kempi . V/ermuth based his conclusions

on Lacepede* s description of the small, rounded head and

greenish color of Testudo vijrliii^so uam_oE£i_ . It v/as later

pointed out, correctly, by Brongersma (I96I: 25) that the

ridley has a large triangular head and is gray in color, and

that, moreover, almost all of Lacepede' 3 localities are v:ell

outside the range of iceiiipi.* It was concluded that Lacepede

was probably refering to the green turtle, but that certainty

vjas impossible and the name would best be suppressed, Te_stu.dq

chloronotus Bechstein (1.^00) is a junior synonym of T_e_studp

2Q-Xjyj^.~ sauc! mjDsa ; Bechstein v;as apparently unav/are that

Lacepede* s turtle had already received a specific name,

X^§£y,£lo JlYS}^,^ I!liil££ Suckov/ 179&^ v;as considered by V/ermuth

(1956: 413) to bo synonymous with Lepido c h

e

lj_s kemjji,. The

type locality was given as Gape Blanco, Mexico. Brongersma



(1961: 26) equates this with Cape Blanco on the Pacific coast

of Costa Rica, an impossible locality for kempi , though pos-

sible for plivacea. In viev/ of the impossibility of making

a certain designation, it seems best to suppress the name.

Chelon ia multiscutata Kuhl (1320: 7&') is the first name

that can be associated v.'ith a species of Lopidochelys v.'ith

reasonable assurance. The type, originally said to be in

the collection of a Kr. Kuyperc at Groningen, must nov/ be

considered lost; but according to the description, the type

had eight costals on each side, and nine vertebrals. This

scalaticn is modorateu.y common for Lep_ido c liely s plivacea, in

which both costals and vertebrals may vary from five to nine

or more. To the best of my knculedge, hov;ever, it is un-

known for any other species - certainly it v/ould be extremely

rare. The carapace laminae v;ere stated to be slightly im-

bricate, a condition present in hatchling Lepidochelys.

Moreover the color v/as described as blackish "brown, a coDor

frequently found in preserved hatchlings of Leiiiilpchelxs but

not in those of other species of sea turtle. The action of

Mertens and Wermuth (I96I: 233) who folloivod Boulenger (13.^9:

165) in placing Chelonia piu1 t_i_s cutat a in tlie synonyir.y of

Caretta caretta, must surely have been based on ignorance of

the description of the animal on which the narae is based.

Nevert?iGles3 it v.'ould be wise to suppress this very appropri-

ate name, since the name oliva cea has become well established

for the species, and in any case it would be neces.'ary to

select a neotypo for i:iultiscutata.
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The name pliyacea itso?i.r, then included in the genus

Chelonia , v;as proposed by Eschscholtz {l?->29: 3) for two

specimens - a 7- inch juvenile and a 2B2-inch adult male -

from Manila Bay, Philippines. The smaller individual was

figured, the descriptj on v;as detailed, and there is no doubt

that the description indeed refers to the Pacific ridley.

In a footnote, Eschscholt7. mentioned that plivaoea differs

from mult i s cuta u a in having fewer carapace laminae, 19 to 21

as opposed to ?J} (not counting marginals); the variation

between the two specimens failed to suggest to him that the

number of laminae in the carapace v;as a highly polymorphic

character in this species, and that the full range of variation

in this number actually included that found in the type of

multiscutata . Evschscholtz v;as, hov.'over, correct in differ-

entiating olivacea from Chelonia cephalo (i.e. Caretta caretta.)

on the basis of the greater number of carapace laminae. The

name Cliel.onia_ dussumi erii v;as substituted for Che2pjiia oliy-

^cea by Dumeril and Bibron (1^35: 557), and must be consid-

ered a junior s^monym of it.

The generic name Lepidochelys v/as first proposed by

Fitainger (1343: 30) to receive Eschscholtz' Chelonia oliy-

APffj^i' The combination Lepidochely^s olivacea thus first

appeared in l?5/.3, and v;as used again by Girard (1^58: 475),

but did not gain general acceptance for about a century.

Gray {1^4^; 53) i'':entions Capua na, ruppell ii as a relative

of the loggerhead, .Caouana_ caretta, and the olive caouanne,

Caouana olJA^acjr.ao This name v/as listed by v/ermuth and Mertens



(1961: 240) as a nomen nudum and a synonyn of Lepidochelvs

olivacea. It is hov;ever not quite a nomori nudum - the de-

scription refers to the very large head (ioG. not a green

turtle or a hawksbill), to the ridges on the upper jaw {i.e.

LeH.idci£]l§lXs rather than Cari^ta
) , while the locality is

given, with a query, as India, which would suggest L.o livacea

and not L. kernrij. On the same page the name Chelonia subcari-

nata, first used by Rilppell in a manuscript now in the Frank-

furt Museum, is listed as a synonym of Caouann olivacea. This

is a true nomen nu^dim, having never been pub3.ished with a

description,, The name Chelonia subcarinata again appears in

Gray (1^73: 405 ) as a fossil from the London Clay, apparently

allied to Caret t a

.

The names Chelpnia, polyasipis and Chslpni^ dubia are also

nomina nuda . However the types of both are still in the

British Museum (B.M. reg. nos. 63J2c4.119 and 63.12.4,122),

and both are clearly recognizable as hatchlings of I.epidochel3:s

olivacea. Both v/ere included in a collection of reptiles from

Java sent in by Bleeker - the former of the two names was in-

cluded, though without descriptjonj in his list of species

collected (Bleeker, 1?^57'. 239).

C epha ], o c

h

e ] y

s

oceanica ivas a name proposed by Gray (3.373?^:

91; lS73b: 406) for a preserved specimen consisting of head,

neck and forelimbs on].y, purchased from a dealer who said that

it })robably came from the Pacific coast of Mexico. According

to Gray, "the size of the beak and the shields of the head

leave no doubt that it is distinct.'* Tiie snc^cimon is nov; in
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the British Iiuseu;!i, and is clearly a perfectly normal adult

Lepidoclielys olivacea. for v;hlch the origin 'Pacific coast

of Mexico* soeiTis very reasonable. Csphalocl-ielys oceanica

is thus a junior synonym of Lenidochejys olivacea; hov/ever

if one v;cre to designate the East Pacific population of

Slivficeii as subspecifically distinct (v/hich I do not think

is justified for reasons given belov;) , the subspecific name

oceanica v;ill become available.

The Atlantic ridley, Lep2^1ochel^v_s ke]rfoi, v;as first de-

scribed by Garman (lg.^0: 123), v;ho included the species in

the loggerhead genus, ^j;^h5lassochelvs. He based the species

on two adult specimens received from Richard M.Kemp of

Florida, and noted that the species v;as commonly considered

a cross betv/een the green and the loggerhead, being knov.'n

as ^I^Jtard* in the Gulf of Mexico. Garman wrote that kernoi

was '-distinguished from T.ca.ouana [i.e. the loggerhead] by

the short, round body, low humps, i.arginal plates, nan ov/ness

of head across occiput, and vSWollen jaws; from T.o.lijmcea

[i.e. the Pacific ridley] by shape of head, si%'ollen jav/s.,

and plates of the carapace. The compression of the anterior

portion of the head of T.oMvacea at once separates the spe-

cies." In fact, the skulls of i^oriioi and o_liyacea are not as

different as Garman suggests, except perhaps in very old in-

dividualSc. Garman tentatively suggested that kemrvi was of

more than specific distinctness, and placed it in the iicv.'

subgenus £olr)Oche_lY_s of the genus ThyAs§o_ch e?^ vjs . However, he

also va^ote "this will give to the species the name Col^ochclYs
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kernpi , Kemp»s Gulf Turtle," i.e. as if Colpochelys v/sre of

full generic status, and this v;as repeated by some later

va^iters (e.c, Schmidt and Dunn, 1917: 50). Nevertheless

Gannan shov;ed uncanny insight in this paper, vjritten alnost

90 years ago, in recognizing (though not alv'ays by their

present names) all the species of sea turtle recognized today,

including Chelonia depre ssa , v.'hich has only recently been

re-instated (Williams, Grandison and Carr, 1967: 1). Hov/ever,

the v/isdom of this paper vias largely ignored for many years

afterv;ardsj Chelonia depre ssa v;as relegated to the synonymy

C'i' Chelonia mydas, and the Pacific ridley and tlie Pacific

loggerhead v/ere amalgamated as one species. The latter cus-

tom destroyed the validity of much txioughtful v;ork by Gadov.'

(1^99: 207), v;ho studied orthogenetic variation in the sholl.s

of Chelonia s and attempted to rationalize the apparent reduc-

tion in lamina count as concurr-ent v;ith the maturing of

loggerheads (actually, his hatchlings v/ere the multilaminatc

plivacea and his adults the pentecostal cfi.retta).

Boulenger's 'Catalogue of tlie Chelonians^ (lG^e'9: 1S6)

acknowledged the existence of an Atlantic ridley, I'hala^sso-

chely s keinil^l, but otherwise included alLl loggerheads and

ridleys in the world-vade species Th^ilil^so^chjelyji caretta, on

the following grounds: ^'The enormous amount of variation in

the large series of Loggerhead Turtles in the Iluseum leave no

alternative but to further multiply the namber of species, or

to admit only one. 1 have adopted the latter course.** This

ignoring of the perfectly good species Lepidochelys olivacca
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v:as to set a precedent for a v;idespread habit which lasted

over forty years. Part of the confusion over the ' loggerheads*

of the Indo-Pacific region may have been due to the fact that

the true loggerhead, Caretta cqretta, (subspecies ^is.as) ^-^ ®-

distinctly rare animal over most of the Indian and Pacific

Oceans, \7hile the ridlcy is v/idespread and, in many places,

common. In addition, Gadov;' s misconception carried a lot of

influence; he v/as a famous man,- and he had seen a large

nujubei" of specimens,

Boulenger^s plan of only tv;o genera (both the green tijrtle

and the hav;ksbill vjere included in £helone, and the loggerhead

and Atlantic ridley in JLO^-i^Q-^^IlpJlSlYii) ^'-^^ quickly challenged

by Baur (1590: 466), v.'lio proposed sepai-ate genera for the

green turtle (_Chelpnia) , the hav/ksbill ( 0,2T'etta) , the logger-

head (ThjiJ-a_s_spcjielv_s) and the ridleys ( Jiepid.ochel3i'_s) . Baur

was the first to realiz.e the close relationship betvjeen oliya--

£9JL- ^^"^ ]2£IiI£l> ^^'i t^^6 first to include the latter in the

genus Le_pidpchclys. Eaur also recognij^ed th.e Pacific green

turtle as distinct from the .Atlantic form (although not on

grounds that now seem valid), correctly allocated Chel_o_niiL

mult i scut atj^ to Lepidochelys pljA^acea (though he considered

it an abnormal specimen, being unaware of the v/ide range in

the nu.iiber of costal laminae found normally in o]_iv_acoa) j and

reali^icd that Chelonia depxessa_ v;as a frequently overlooL-ed

form meriting further study.

Philippi (lSo7, lc^99) published two new names. ThaJLasso-

Sh^lyji c ont ra versa and Tha !La s so chelyj t a_ra)>3_cana , for tv.'o
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Chilean sea turtles. Yaiiez (1951) has since shov/n that both

were based on more or less normal specimens of Lenjdochelys

ol ivac ea. but Wermuth and Hertens (I96I: 233) erroneously

include both forms in the synonymy of Caret t

a

caretta £i£:as.

Hay {1903a) described a sea turtle from La Ventosa,

Tehuantcpec, Mexico, as representing a nev; species, Caretta

remiva,p:a. However, he limited his comparative material to

Codetta caretta and to ^ Caretta ^ kempi , and did not realize

that his specimen vas indistinguishable from Lepidochelys

olivacea , (Even if the East Pacific ridley v;ere to be con-

sidered subspecifically distinct from typical L. olivacea

from the Philippines, the name olivacea (Gray, 1^573} v/ould

have to be used, not remiva p-a.

)

Schmidt (1953'. 3 07) perpetuated both an unfortunate error

and an unfortunate opinion in classifying the Atlantic and

East Pacific ridD.eys as L_eiiidj)ii]2S.l:X.§ 9};2-Xf^S:^3. is^-lllll ^^^^ hSLli"

idochely s olivacea remiva fra respectively.

Siebenrocic (1909) considered Caretto_ remivaga to be

to be merely a h.alf-grovfn specimen of Carf!ttn_ car.et_ta. He

admitted the validity of the /itlantic ridle}'- (thc.ugh only

as a species of Caretta) , but his confusion cf Indo-Pacific

Lepidochelys ol.ivacea and Caretta v/as a serious error v/hich

persisted until Beraniyaga^a (1933) shov/ed the tv/o to be

distinct., Stejneger (1907), shov/ing somev;hat more insight,

called the At!lfintic loggerhead Caretta c a^r.^-Ji.^! overlooked

the presence of this rare species in .Isiatic waters, and

called all Pacific » Carettidae' Caretta olivacea.
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Much name-juggling betv;een Citre^tta., Lenicio_chel3i:s and

ColpochGlvs occurred in the first half of the tv/ontieth

century. Ditnars (1910), although acknovjledging the distinct-

ness of caretta , olivacea and kempi., placed all in the same

genus (Caretta). Pope (1939) and Dcraniyagala (1939) used

all three generic names. Deraniyagala . although having un-

rivalled knov/ledge of Le,pJ.dochelvs p_liyacea, had little first-

hand contact v;ith keniDi. Thus ho distinguished Co.l^_och.elx§

and LeDidochelvs on the follov;ing grounds:

1. Dorsally olive-green. PJacli inframarginal with a

pore; costal scutes more than five pairs; limbs tv;o or one

clawed ,. , , » « LepidochGlys clivacea

2, Dorsally dark grey. Inframarginals poreless;

costal scutes in five pairs; linbs three clav/ed ....
£pJ:J2.Qc2ielxs kemjDJ.

The first of these characters does not hold; Derani-

yagala himself admits (1939a: 144) that half-gro\-n olivacea

are dark gray in color, vmile we nov; know that adult kemri

are olive-green. The second character is also invalid: kempi

has a pore in each inframarginal, and it is hard to see how

this could have been overlooked. The third character is

valid, though p,livacea does occasionally have five pairs of

costals, as Dcraniyagala himself realized (1939a: 137). The

fourth is invalid; both species have one lai-ge claw and one

tiny clav;, almost indistinguishable from an overlapping scale

margin, on each flipper.

Later Derani^/agala (1943) svrung to th.e other e.\i.-remo and
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lumped the tvjo forms together as subspecies of Leioidochclys

Ql2J£I!-S£.^', the only difference between the tv.'o ferns quoted

v;as costctl scutes usually in five pairs; kemni; costal

scutes usually in more than five pairs: clivacea. This class-

ification is follov/ed even today by many writers, though for

the most part by ones v/hose knowledge of the genus is second-

hand or incomplete.

Carr (194^) v;as the first vrriter since Baur to recog-

nize the close relationship between kejrrp^. and olivac ea, and

their distinctness from the loggerhead. In this and a later

work (Carr, 1952) he lists the follov/ing characters separating

the genera Caretta and Lepidocholys;

Caret ta

Frontal bones entering orbit

Maxillary bones in contact

Descending process of prefrontals
in contact v;ith palatines

Choanal fontanelles far forv/ard,
hidden

External orbital openings visible
in ventral aspect

Posterior edge of nasal septum

Expanded ectopterygoid processes

Inframarginal count

Inframarginal pores

Enlarged m.andibular scales

sharp

typically 3

LsDJjIo,chelx?.

+

+

rounded

+

typically 4

+

1
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In addition Caret t a can be distiiiguished from Le]jido-

.chelys in terms of shape, color, adult si:ie, the pattern of

neural bones, frequency of nesting both v/ithin a season and

from year to year, and numerous features of nesting behavior.

The differences betv;een the tvjo species of I,ep idpphely

s

are discussed at length in later sections of this paper.



DISTRIBUTION OF LKPIDOCHELYS KBL^PI AND LSPIDOCHELYS

OLmCEA

LepidochelXS kernpj is knov/n to form large breeding

aggregations on the coast of Tamaulipas, Mexico, usually

within a few miles of Rancho Mue\.'o, in the Municipio de

Aldama (Carr, 1963: 29^; Hildebrand, I963: Chaves et .al-

,

1967). Carr and Caldwell (195^^: 246) report that fisher-

men throughout the central part of the coast of Verc-^cruz,

from Tuxpan to Alvarado; are familiar v;ith kempi as a nest-

ing animal. Carr {196la:10) extended the knov;n nesting

range a little further south, to Montepio, Veracruz, Occas-

ional nesting has also been recorded on the coast of Padre

Is3.and, Texas (Carr, 196la: 11: V/erler, 1951: /.>]).

The statement by Deraniyagala (1957: 110) that ridleys

were knovm to ncyt in the vicinity cf liiarni, Florida, is

apparently entirely v.'ithout substance. In addition, his

suspicion (Deraniyagala, 19/;'3: &9) that the species breeds

in the Aaores is without real foundation, being based solely

on the discovery of a single 10 cm juvenile in that area.

De Sola and Abrams (1933: 12) mentioned finding eggs in two-

foot- long Georgia specimens, but their statement that these

individuals weighed only "about eight pounds" is confusing,

to Sciy the least, as Carr (1952: 402) points out. Caldwell

_^t al. (1959) make no mention cf nny ridleys nesting with

the numerous loggerheads in the Georgia coastal islands.

17
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Kemp (quoted by Garman, iSSO: 124) reports; that "vrc knov/ they

come out on the beach to lay (in the Florida Keys) in the

months of December, January and February, but cannot tell

how often or hov; many eggs.'* Garr (1956: IS) queried this,

as he could find no turtle fisherman in the Keys who had

ever seen one nesting at any tim.e. It becomes doubly un-

likely vshen ive consider that nesting in Mexico is nov? knovni

to taire place in May and June only.

Atlantic ridleys have been caught at sea throughout the

Gulf of Mexico c Chaves (196.^5) found that females tagged at

Kancho Muevo while nesting v/ere recovered both to the north

and to the south; no ].ess than eight \-izre found near Giudad

del Carmen, Cariipoche, while others v;ere found at San Pedro,

Campeche; Dos Bocas, Tabasco; and /dvarado, Veracruz: ^ To the

north, tagged specimens v/ore recovered from: 36 km SE of

Vermilion Bb.v , Louisiana* 37 km E of Cameron, Louisiana;

11 kr.i from Empire, Louisiana; 10 km and 15 km. E of Les Isles

Dernieres, Louisiana; near Freeport, Texas; near Brownsville,

Texas; and kl km SE of Freeport, Texas, One specimen v/as

found almost due east of the point of tagging, being caught

between the Dry Toixugas and the Marquesas Keys.

Sm.ith and Taylor (1950: 15) record the species from Isla

de Muleres, C)uintana Roo, Mexico.

The ridley is found in sufficient numbers off the Gulf

coast of Florida in the summer months (together v/ith the

green turtle) to su.pport a small turtle fishing industry in

the region betv/een the mouths of the V/ithlacoochee and Ctystal
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Rivers (Carr and Caldwo:i, 1956). The species is found along

the Gulf Coast right dov.'n to the Keys (records from Key V/est

and Sand Key, Carr, 19h2: 10). Ridley s fron the Florida Gulf

Coast are for the most part a few inches short of mature di-

mensions, but according to Carr and Caldv/ell (195S: 246),

occasional larger individuals are found, usually further out

to sea than the area patrolled by the turtle fleets,

Ridleys are unknovm from the Bahamas. On the Atlantic

coast of the United States they are very scarce south of Mel-

bourne, Floi-ida, though there is a sight record from Salerno,

Martin County (Carr, 1942). The species has been recorded

from Georgia, Southern Coast (De Sola and y\brams, 1933);

North Carolir.'D (U.S.Mat .Mus, 52015, 029244; Beaufort: USNT4

55735 and Goker, 1906); Virginia, Northumberland County,

near Reedville (US.^M 56514); New Jersey, Atlantic City

(Hay, 190oa); Ne\-; York, Lov/er New York Bay (De Sola, 1931).

There is no diminution in records as x-jc proceed north. Dodge

(1944) lists seven records of ridleys from the coar-t of Massa-

chusetts, while Carr (1957) mentions an astonishing observation,

passed on to him by V/illiam Schevill of the V/oods Hole Oceano-

graphic Institute, of several dozen yearling ridleys out of

a ''v/holc f].eet of such turtles" being stranded on V/oods Hole

beaches v,'hi].e travelling out of Buzzards Bay into Vineyard

Sound. There is also a record from the coast of Maine, four

from Nova Scotia, one from Cape Breton Island, and one from

Cape Race, Newfoundland (Bleakney, 1955, 3965). There is also

one record frov.i Bermuda (Mowbray and Caldwell., 195o)., one from
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the Azores (Deraniyagala, 1939b), tv.'o fron Ireland (Gal\7ay

Bay and Miltov/n Halbay, County Clare, Dsraniyagal"' , 193&^a

and b); one from the Scilly Islands (Brit. Mus. Nat. Hist.

1925.12,23.1), one from the Channel islands (Beaumont,

Jersey, RH 1950.1.2.70), and several from Great Britain

(Cape Wrath, Scotland; Ayr, Scotland^ Tremadoc Bay, V/ales;

Milford Haven, Wales; Bristol Channel; Portrcath, Cornv/all;

Pagham Beach, Sussex; Taylor, I963 ) . There is one record from

the Netherlands, from Scharendi jke, Schouv;en Island (Brong-

ersma, I96I: 11, 33) > and one from Ste Jean de Lu3 on the

Basque coast of France (Brongersm-ij 190^^: ^39) . There is also

a record from Malta (Despott, ].930'5 identification corrected

by Carr, 1957: 43).

There is no good record for the Cai'ibbcan; Dunnes (191^)

record from Jamaica, although repeated by Pope (1939: 2?>&)

,

is refuted by Levis (1940: 56), Grant, in Carr (1952: 397),

and Caldwell (196li 277). The Venezuelan records of Donoso-

Barros (I964) and Flores (1966) clearly refer to Lepidochelys

pliyacea, and v.'ill be considered latei'. The record of a ridlcy

from Gibara, Cuba (Aguayo, 1953) is thought by Carr (1957:

46), v)ho examined the specimen, to refer to an ollyfice^f not

a kem-ixL. Lcveridge and Williams (1957' 496) refer to "inter-

grades" bet^jeen kern2i and o.lix?:i?£3. f^om the Cameroons, These

v/ere merely hatchlingo of L.oliyacea; 5ome of which had five

costals on each side of the carapace (the costal cou.nt char-

acter-, nor.nally the only v;ay of distinguishing the juveniles

of LG2.idp.fJ?^1.2iij here cle-jrJy breaks dov/nc However adults
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Ray OS separated by a nuinber of characters, quite apart fron

the costal count).

It is very inv-oresting that only adult ridleys have been

found in the Gulf of Mexico, v.'ith the exception of near-

adults on the Gulf coast of Florida, v;hile all extra-Gulf

(i.e. true Atlantic) records are based on juveniles, typically

20-30 cm in carapace length. The conclusion is inescapable

that hatchling ridleys, after reaching the sea fron their natal

^each in Tamaulipas, Mexico, sv;im, or nore likely are passively

conveyed by the current, through the Straits of Florida and

up the Atlantic coast of the United States, ivhere they remain

until they approach or reach maturity. Those individua].s

v;hich ai"o sv/ept right out into the Atlantic and aci'oss to Eur-

ope are usually p.i.ckcd up in a dead or feeble condition, and

probably all are loot forever from the breeding population,

but those x^hich reriain in Atlantic v/aters of the United

States, even as far north as Massachusetts, are usually quite

heal.tliy -n/hon caught and nay v;ell grov; normally and Migrate

back southv/ard into the Gulf of Mexico v,'hen they approach

maturity. Once reproductive cycles aj^e established, the

mature turtles fan out throug/iout the Gulf betvjaen breeding

seasons to avoid overcrov/ding of feeding grounds, but by this

time they are sufficiently strong sv/immers to avoid passive

drifting out of the Gulf with the Gulf Stream,

k^jAAQf^hsXlJl pli-.Vcicea occurs in the Atlantic, Pacific

and Indian Oceans. East Atlantic records are as fol.tov/s:

Mauretania: Port El^.ienne; Senegal; Mann, M-Gaparo, Joal and
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Goree Island; Libcri-n: nort'n of Point Marshall; Ghana:

Tensa; Ivory Coast: Tabou; Cameroons: Victoria; Gabon;

Congo: Banana and Lloanda (Carr, 1957: 49). Breeding is knovm

to occur at least from Senegal to the Congo.

V/est Atlantic records: nesting is known to occur in

Guyana (Shell Beach and Dauntless Point, Leguan Island),

and in Surinam at Bigi Santi, Eilanti and Babboon Santi

(Pritchard, 1969). Nesting is very probable on the western

shores of French Guiana, but has not yet been demonstrated;

there is an adult shell from French Guiana in the Paris Mus-

eum (MIIHN 03.226), but there is no information as to v.'hether

the t-.).:rtle was caught on a nesting beach or at sea (Brongersma,

196^5: 441).

Non-breeding records to the east and west of the brooding

range are as follov;st Cuba: Gibara {Aguayo, 1953 > identifi-

cation corrected by Carr, 1957: 46); Puerto Rico (Erdman and

Caldvjoll, in press); Venezuela: Cumana (Donoso-Barros, 1964);

Trinidad {fishermen's reports mentioned by Carr, 1956, later

confirmed b'y a head and shell sent to Carr by F. Assam).

Returns of tags from females found nesting at Eilanti, Surinam

in thr course of the present study give the following addi-

tional localities: Brazil: Natal; o^'en sea near 5*^^, h-5'^\'-l

bet ;een Arazon and Oyapcque Rivers (tv/o records); Venezuela:

15 miles N of Piuita Barim.a; Carupano (wliere the tagged individ-

ual was one of a large group of turtles seen) . V/1'iether the

Venezuelan records infringe the generalization that ridleys

are absent from tiic Caribbean depends on v;hether Me consider
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Trinidad or Isla ds Margarita to represent the eastern limit

of the Caribbean on the South American coast.

East Pacific records; the northernmost record on the

American Pacific coast is that of an adult specimen from

Oregon (Carr, pers, comru,). There is also a record from

northern California (Houck and Joseph, 1953: 219), and from

central California (Monterey; G.Victor Morejohn, in letter

to Carr, I/31/68'). Carr {196la and b) gives definite records

from the middle and southern v;aters of the Gulf of California,

v;hile a sin^:le skeleton from San P'elipe, in the northern Gulf,

is in the Los /ingeles County Museum (Caldv;ell, 1962: 23).

There are numerous records for th.e southern tip of Baja

California, both near Cabo San Lucas itself and also from the

southern part of the Pacific coast, at least up to Isla

Margarita, and the extreme southern v.'aters of the Gulf (Anon.

1967'a and b). The northernmost nesting records for this

species are from the vicinity of Tcpolobampo (Marquez, in press),

and nesting probably occurs more or 3.ess abundantly along the

entire Pacific coast of Mexico south of Hasatlan, Specific

records arc as follov/sr Pahia de Bandcras. Nayarit/Jalisco

border (pers, obSc); according to Montoya (pers, conin.) nest-

ing in Jalisco just south of Kahia de Bandera s sometimes takes

the form of large PiX!?:liJi-^C.lS> Colj.ma: Iianzanillo and Boca de

Apiza; I-Iichoacan: San Juan de Lima and Playa Ei Ticuis (Anon,,

1966); Guerrero: San Luis de la Loma; Picdra do Tlacoyunque;

Playa Encantada and Pie de la Cuesta (pers, obs, and Carr,

1961a: 9); Oa.xaca: bctv/eon Puerto Escondido and Puerto Angel
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(Hontoya, pers, comm.); the latter is also a knov;n arribada

site. Chiapas; the species is said to be very abundant in

the Mar Kuerto (Alvarez del Toro, I960: 3S), but no definite

nesting record is available.

Little definite information is available for nesting in

Guatemala, but people at the pert of San Jose told Carr (196la;

8) that ridley nesting \ms frequent there. Definite published

records for El Salvador are also scarce, but I am told by Mr.

Al Chable of Guatemala City that nesting occurs extensively

along most cf the coast. Extensive nesting also occurs in

Honduras, in the Gulf of Fonseca (Carr, 194?^ and pers. obs.),

centered probably around Isla de Ratones. Some nesting also

occurs in Nicaragua. Nesting has been recorded from near

Punta Arenas, Costa Rica (Carr, 196la; S) , and from the Nicoya

Peninsula, Costa Rica (Caldv;ell and Casebeer, I964) . Definite

records south of Costa Rica are hard to locate, but nesting

alm.ost certainly occurs in Panama and probably at least as

far south as Guayaquil, Ecuador » At least three ridley s have

been found in Chile, from near Arica, near Copiapo and near

Coquimbo (Carr, pers. comm.).

Central and I7est Pacific records? ridleys are apparently

unknov/n. from the mid-Pacific islands^ However in Oceania there

are a fev; records of this species. McCann (1966a and b) makes

the old mistake of confu.&ing Leoidochelvs v/ith Car9t_t.y_.° thus

he mentions the grc^t variability in number of costals in Nev;
»

Zealand "loggerheads," and also says that some of his specimens

were red-broun (i.e. i:rue Caretta) , and others were drab olive
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(i.e. Ler)idQchelvs) . An illustrated speciraen from Flat Point,

V/ellington District, Meiv Zealand is clearly J,.plivac ea (see

McCann, 1966b: pi. iv fig. 3; pi. v figs. 2 and 5).

Deraniyagala (1939a: 3.62) mentions young ridleys, poss-

ibly hatchlings, from Bundaberg, Queensland, Australia ; there

is also a record from Cape Yorl: (Boulenger, l&SQ: IS6)

.

Cochran (1952: 682) figures a sea turtle frop /irnhem Land,

Australia, which, though labeled "green turtle," is clearly

a ridley.

For the Philippines vie have the type locality (I!anila

Bay): breeding is also known to occur in Nev; Britain (Gadov;,

IS99) • Celebes (thr-jc haLichlings in British I 'use'JU'p., nos.

71-9-1-4S to 50): Kuching, Sarawak (B.IU 1966.24-'i-"2/;,9)

;

Talang Islands, Sarawak (Kendrickson, ].95^t 495)* Kelantan,

Trangganu, Pahang, ?ionan Island, Johore, Ferak, Langkawi,

and Penang, Malaya (Kendrickson, I96I: 215; Hendrickson and

Alfred, I96I: 195); Bay of Bengal (Hatchlingn in P!', nos.

6^-4-3-144 to 149); Halmahera; Flores; Bonin Islands;

southern Japan (Avw, Hondo, Tosa and almost every suitable

sandy bench in the area); Stejneger, 1907. Pope (1935: 24)

v.rrites that the ridley "abounds" off China and South Japan,

Nesting has been reported on the coast of South Viet-Mam

( Carr , pcrs . comm , )

.

Indian Ocean records: the species is knov.'n from Karachi;

Seychelles; Ceylon (Dcb.ivala, Karaduva, I'.odcra, Aripu, \7e.li-

gama, Calkissa, Bentota^ I'oratuva, I-Caggona, Colombo, Talavilc,

Egoda, Talalraannar, Uyana, IL«(ndola, Ilachichchukate, Ilipandiwa,
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Kelpitiya, Udappuva, C.hilav/, Negorabo, Katara, Hanibantota)

according to Deraniyagala, 1939a. The species Is very rare

along the coasts of East Africa and the Arabian Peninsula;

there are no breeding records, and only four recorded cases

of individuals having been caught at sea or found dead on

shore, from the Gulf of Oman; ICassaua, Eritrea; Lindi, Tan-

zania; Socotra {Loveridge and Willia.ris, 1957). The record of

Hughes et. al. , 1968, for Natal, v/as based on a misidentified

kyphotic loggerhead. However, the species nay possibly nest

on the coast of Soiaaliland; Travis (196?) describes a turtle

butchery he esoablished on the coast of this country, most

of the turtles used being nesting females, Althouglt this

concern was centered on the green turtle, the smaller shell

in the picture of turtles being butchered opposite page Si

looks very like that ci a ridley.

It is curious that, v/hile our knov.'ledge of the Atlantic

ridleys v;as, until the lost fe\/ years, based almost entirely

on juvenile specinens, that of the Pacific ridley is based,

apart fi'om one of the types^ almost v;ithout exception on

adult specimens. Immature Pacific ridleys seem to be caught

extremely rarely, and the few vrr-lters who have figured or

desci'ibed such specimens (e.g. Deraniyagala, 1939a; Marques,

in press) have used specimens raised in captivity from the

hatchling stage. The reason for this may bo, in part, that

ridleys reach maturity in a very short ti-mo. Deraniyagala

(1939a J 162) raised a specimen in capti-rity which v;oighed 42

pounds when Ip months old. This suggests (though of course
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by no mcanrj proves) that ridleys might reach maturity, or at

least mature size (about 65 pounds)^ after only tv;o years. If

their total life span is several decades, only a small fraction

of the total population at anv one ti:ne v/ould be immature.



COMPARISON OF LEPIDOCHELYS KEEFf, L.0LI7ACEA FROM

SURINAM AND L,OLIYACFA FROM F/iCIFIC HONDURAS AND

MEXICO

Shell Charact eristics

The folloiving parameters 'were anal.yzed in the three

populations: absolute carapace length of mature females;

relative carapnce width; relative length of plastron;

relative vjidth of plastral bridge; absolute carapace length

of hatchlings; relative carapace v;idth of hatch.lings; number

of central laminae; number of costal la.minae; number of

marginal laminae; number of intergular Laminae; number of

inframarginal laminae; r^-lative v.'idth of middle marginal

laminae of adult female?; shanc of su^-racaudal and rosterior

marginal laminae; anterior carapace profile,

/ibsoli':.t'_§. Cai^cUoflP-S. k^jStU

Figure 1 shov7S the straight-line carapace length for

203 mature female L2Ii;!:,do£helyj; ki^^mjli from Rancho Nuevo,

Tamaulipas, Mexico (adapted from Chavez et^ al'» 196?! graph

2, page Ih) . Figu^'^e 2 shovrs the same for 2/;.l mature fem.ale

Ji?iDil^il2.-!l?lZJ3 olivacea from S}j,<'ll Reach, Guyana; Bigi Santi,

Surinam and Eilanti Surinam, Figure 3 s]iov;s the same for 99

mature feraale Lenidochelys olj.vacea from the Pacific coast

of Hoiidurasc Figure 4 shoivs tlie cai-apace lcngtl)s of 201

L'^.PA^-Q-'-kg.lX-^ P.l.ivacea of both sexes (males shaded, females

unshaded) caught at sea off the northern half of the Pacific

.Co



Figure 1. Distribution of straight -line
carapace lengths for 203 mature female
Lepidoche_l_Y_s kern.p i from Rancho Mugvo,
Tamaulipas, Mexico (fide Chavez et al.,
1967)

Figure 2. Distribution of straight -lino
carapace lengths for 241 mature^ female
LG]\id,ochely_s plivacea from Shell Beach,
Guyana, and Bigi Santi and Eilanti, Sur-
inam

Figure 3. Distribution of straight-line
carapace lengths for 99 mature female
Lcpidochelyj3 olivacoa from the Pacific
coast of Honduras

Figure 4. Distribution of carapace lengths
for 201 L e p id o ch e1ys plivacea caught at
sea off north--v/£otern Mexico; shaded areas:
males; unshaded areas: females (fide
Anon. , 1966a and b)
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coast of Mexico (Jal.isco, Oollmp. , Fiaja California and Sin-

alca); data from Anon,, 1966, 1967a and b.

The first conclusion from the histograms in figures

1 to 4 is that the normal length of mature (i.e. nesting)

female Lopidoche] vs kempi is less than that of mature female

L. olivacea from Surinam; the respective modal length classes

are around 63-63.9 and 6o-63.9 cm respectively, while the

minimum lengths are 59 and 62 era respectively. The maximum

lengths (74 cm) are the same, but the histograms suggest that

74 cm kemioi.^ are odd giant individuals, v/cll separated from

the normal range of carapace lengths, v;hile the single 74 cm

o]J._vacea from Surinam is backed up by six 73 cm individuals

and 10 of 72 cm.

The distribution curve for shell l<:;ngi'hs of Honduras

ollvaceci is amazingly similar to that for kerio.i; again we

?iave a fev; giant 74 cm individuals, none of 73 or 72 cin,

v/hile the m.odal length class is 65-65.9 cm and the minimum

5?^ (excluding one deformed specim.en, not plotted, only 52

Cin long). The minimum breeding length in rlonduras is thus

4 cm less tl'jan that in Surinam, v;}iile the modal length is

also about 4 cm less.

Because the Pacific i'lexican turtles on \;hich the fourth

histogram v;as based v;erc caught at sea, males v/ere also in-

cluded (shaded areas), and immature specimens r.^.y have been,

altliough it is striking how large a proportion of tlie turtles

a}-e at least of mature siac. The method of measurement was

not stated, and it may v/ell have been by means of a flexiV.le
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tape over the curve of the carapace. The discrepancy in

such near.urements is around h orr\, which v;ould bring the 7^ cm

individual dov/n to a more reasonable 74 cm. (There are

apparently only six reports of ridleys of carapace length

more than 7/+. cm in the literature, and at least five of

these records are suspect. Deraniyagala (1939ca: 162) mentions

a 79 cm Ceylon ridley, Hughes et. al. (1967: 51) record an

go cm shell, but Hughes and I have recently re-examined photos

of the specimen and agree that it is in fact a kyphotic logger-

head. Caldv.'sll ot 2l- (1969: 23) mention a female Surinam

ridley of carapace length &3 cm and v/eight 30 kg; and three

males with respective carapace lengths of 100, 94 ^^nd 100 cm,

and weights of 35, 34 and 35 kg. Since these weights are

merely average for mature ridleys (Pi-it chard, 1969; 113 )> and

since the males (which of course have longer tai].s) are so

much longer, but little heavier, than the female, I feel sure

that in all four cases overall length, and not carapace length,

was measured.) Whatever the method of measurement used for

the Mexican specimens, however, the figure does demonstrate

that the males and the females are of closely comparable

lengths. •

Rela,tXve Cr^rj^vfiS:S, jj-At;h

Figure 5 vShows a p] ot of carapace width against carapace

length for Le2idoche2:£.s k§5l?i-, ^^'^ l:^lSiSSl}1^2:Z§. 5>li vacea

,

Katchling and adult dir.':n3iori3 for J'C.pidocholys kemp_i, all

from Rancho Muevo; are taken from Chavez et ale, 1967: 12. 13;
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thosn of bet.;;ccn hatchlin^ length and 26 cm are taken from

Marqueg (in press): those between 26 and 63 cm, all from

the v;e3t coast ox Florida, are taken from Carr and Caldv.-ell

(1956: 21). All values for adult Lepidochely s olivacea are

based on my ov/n measurements of Surinam specimens; the three

irrimature olivacea m.easurements are taken from Karquez (in

press)

,

It may be seen that the carapace of kenvoi is on the

average relatively wider than that of oliva cea. and the

overlap is so slight that no statistical test of significance

is necessary. From the graph v;e may estimate the average

carapace vridth of mature female kempi as 96.9 percent of the

length, and that of mature female plivacea from Surinam as

SS.2 percent of the length.

Figure 6 shows a plot of carapace width against carapace

length for 107 m.ature female Ijej-'idochelys o livac ea from the

Gulf of Fonseca, Honduras. The linft on this graph represents

the expected value of v.'idth/length for Surinam specimens,

based on the scatter diagram shown in figure 5. It is clear

that this line approximates closely to expected v.'idth/length

values for Honduras ridleys also.

Relat ive FlastraJ. Length

The scatter diagram in figure 7 was constructed by

plotting values of plastral length against carapace length

for 72 mature female Lopido che] ys p3,iya_cep from the Gulf of

Fonseca, Honduras, Assuming a linear relationshii). the best
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possible straight line v/as drrv.Tx through these points, giving

the formula* expected plastral length = 0.7^^3 X carapace

length. Values of plastral length against carapace length for

36 mature fop.ale Leoliva cea from Surinam were then plotted.

It can be seen from the figure that the smaller Surinam

turtles (carapace length less than 69 cm) distribute themselves

rather closely around the line of expected values for Honduras

specimens; but for those longer than 69 cm, plastral lengths

are in most cases distinctly less than the expected values,

and the regression line for all the Surinam turtles thus has

a shallower slope than that for the Honduras turtles. However,

before interpreting this as a possible average difference

betVv'een the populations, v/e should realize that Surinam turtles

are on the average somev;hat loiiger than those from Honduras,

and that relatively few Honduras specimens over 69 cm in length

are available for com.parison. It may v;ell be that the longest

Surinam specimens are not larger in all parameters ^ but merely

have a disproportionately long carapace not reflected in other

parts of the body (e.g. the plastron); that is, that the

relationship betv/ccn carapace length and plastral length is

not perfectly linear,

Pcelative V/idtJi of Brijdge

The relative v;idth of the plastral bridge is expressed in

terms of the Bridge Index, a parameter defined as the shortest

distance across the bridge, betv/een the axillary and inguinal

notches, divided by half the maximAim breadth of the plastron
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{Zanp;crl, 195i5'. 52). Since laoGt of Zangorl^s rr.eacurerr.ents

were taken on skeletal or .fossil materia]., it is presumed

that the v/ldth aci^oss the bridge refers to the width across

the hyo- and hypoplastral bones at the slight constriction

adjacent to the anterior and posterior plastral lobes. In

living or spirit specimens the anterior limit of neasurerr.ent

is a little difficult to fi>:, as the nunerous axillary lam-

inae tend to obscure the margin of the hyoplastron. Usually,

however, the bones are just visible as a darker area beneath

the laminae, and it was across this darker area that the

measurements below were taken. The width of the plastron

is easy to measure, especially in mature Lepidochelv_s_ in

which the outer margin of the hyo- and hypoplastra is relatively

smooth and not expensively indented as in many other sea

turtles, particularly in juvcnilese

Samples of mature females from three populations of

Lepjdo cholys had the following bridge indices:

L.kemi^^: 0.59; O.6I; 0.62; 0.63; 0.6/,.; 0,65; 0.65; 0.6?;

0.69; Oc70; 0.72 (m-an = 0.65; n - 11; S.D. - +0.04;

95^^ confidence intcrv.-.O. for mean - O.65 i 0.0235)

L'Oli:v:acea (Surinam): 0.6];, 0.65; 0.65; O.65: 0.6?; 0.6?;

0.69; 0.69; 0„70 (mean = 0.66; n - 9; S.D. - 1:0.026;

95/0 confidence interval for mean - 0,66 1' 0.026^

L.plivacja (Honduras): O.56; 0.55; 0.5-; 0.64; 0.66; 0.6g;

0.72 (mean - 0.63; n - 7; S.D - 10.23; 95: '• confid-

ence interval for nicon --• O.63 1" 0.1593)
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The mean values, 95 percent ccnfidc^ncc intervals for

the mean valuer., standard deviations and overall i-anges for

the three populations are plotted in figure 5. It raay be seen

that the confidence intervals for the mean values for each

population overlap, and the differences betv^een the inean

values of oui' samples are therefore not statistical].}' sig-

nificant c

Zangerl (195^^ 52) gave plastral indices for tv:o speci-

mens of each species of Lcp ix3o c2i_eIxs , the tv.'o figures for jcernpi

being distinctly lov;er than the tv7o for oliyg_c_ea, rto\-;ever

since the specimens of k^mpi were both irrirnaturc and the tv.'o

pliyacea mature, these data are not useful for comparative

purposes,

.Attsolut e Carg.pace L_ength of ]tat_CLilIilI^5.

Figure 9 shov/s carapace lengths for 12h hatchling 1^01:--

idochelys kenvoi from Tamaulipas, Mexico* 199 hatchling

L .
p ]- i ya c ea, from Surinam; and 94 hatchling L„olivacea from

Pacific Honduras.

The mj.nimum length of the k^^mill hatchlin'^'ic is betVi/een

3S and 3^.9 tpjm. The maximum is betv.'een 46 and 46,9 mm. The

modal length class is 42-.': 2, 9 mm.c Surinam olij.'acea hatchlings

are fractionally larger, the s^nallest being 39-39 « 9 r-n and

the largest /'•7"^;-7.9 i.im in length. The modal lengtli class is

43-43.9 I'VTi. The mean values arc 43.15 and 43.3 :;'^:i respectively,

and the difference bet\;eon these, 0.15 m";, is so Sifi.a] 1 relative

to the lim.its of accuracy in m.easurement that it cannot be

regai'ded as significant.



Figure 9. Distribution of straight-line
carapace lengths for 124 hatchling Le£~
idochelvs kemoi (above) ; 199 hatchling
L.o livn cea from Surinam (middle); and
94 L.oliva_cea from Pacific Honduras
(bolo'i-O"
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Hatchling ridleys from Honduras, hov/ever, are substan-

tially smallc-r, on the average, than those from Surinam, the

smallest beinc 37-37.9 mi^ in length and the largest 42-42,9 mm.

The modal length class is 40-40.9 mm; the largest Honduras

hatchlings arc thus smaller than those in the modal length

class for Surinam hatchlings.

flelativQ CaraD.ace VJigth o_f Hatchling;s

Figure 10 is a plot of c'trapace v;idth against carapace

length for series of hatchling L§l!l^-2pJl<ilX§ olivacea from

Honduras and Surinam, The difference in average dimensions

betv/ecn the tv;o groups is striking and indeed there is rather

little overlap. The average v.'idth/length ratio for the

Honduras turtles is 0,f^l3, v;!iile that for Surinam turtles is

0«S33» This however must not be interpreted as a simple

indication that Suririam ridleys are not only larger but are

relatively wider on average c. They may simply have hatched

at a slightly more mature stage, v;hich means they would not

only be larger but v;ould also have conmencj;d the lateral ex-

pansion typical of half-grov/n and mature ridleys. Unfortun-

ately no Honduras ridleys in the 43-A7 mjn bracket (i.e. a

v;eek or tv.'o old) v.'ere available for coiiiparison with Surinam

hatchlings in this size range.

J.amlna Co.i;;;.nt^ - 2fJ):£I3^'i. Discussion

V/ith the obvious exception of the scuteless Trionychidae

and H'snnochcl idc\o , lamina variation has been f(ju;id iri all
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turtle specieG for v.'hlch scric-8 of rcn scnable size are

available. Nevertheless, omitting ee'i turtles from discussion

for the moment, it j.s possible in all cases to designate a

certain lamina condition as the *norm', deviations from v;hich

are not only relatively fev; in number but also are frequently'-

asymmetrical and clearly abnormal. The conmionest configuration

for the majority of turtle species is as follov;s: the median

dorsal series i.s composed of five laminae, the cejitra]._s or

vertebrals, v/hich are flanked by tv;o series each comprising

four co_stj.ls or l=.t_erals, v.'hile the rim of the carapace con-

sists of an anterior nucJTajl or proneural , tv;o lateral series

of eleven mareinpls, and postcrioi' paired elements, the supra-

ca udal s , T}:!e plavStron consists of six pairs of laminae, called

(from front to back) t?ie ^^ilarS; ]Mn?ralSj ]lGCtora2-.s, ab.clpm-

2Il?J_§; feiioi'aljs and cUicils_, each being named after the organ

or Structure lying beneath. The plastron also contains a

small lamina in each axillary notch, the axillary , and a corres-

ponding lam.ina in each inguinal notch, the ijiS.uinai:.*

In ceitain turtle species or groups of species the normal

condition is slightly different from this^. Thus in t>ie tv.'o

species of j{ydrome

d

usp_ , the nuchal is expanded laterally and

displaced posteriorly, so that the anterior marginals are in

contact in front of it; whi].e in several groups. (ccg» many

tortoises, genus Geocjielon^; certain sidenocks, fam.ily Pelo-

medusidac) the nuchal is absent. The central series normally

numbers six in one genus G'-Iotochelys) , an extra si.iall lamina

being intercalated bctv;ecn the homologs of the fourtii and
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fifth centrals of other species - a not unconriion variation

among many species for v;hich the norm is five centrals. The

marginal series is reduced to ten in mud tuitr.es (Kinost.ern-

idae), and increased to tv/elve in one tortoise species

(HorriODUS boulen.Pteri) . In many tortoise species the supracau-

dals are fused into a single lamina. A single gular only is

present in Kinosternon^ and both gulars and h'xiorals are

either absent or vestigial in Staurotypur, nnd Claudius. The

gulars are partially or completely separated by a median inter-

gular in side-neck turtles (Pleurodira) . The abdominsls are

v/idely separated in the Chelydridae. The axillary laminae

are irrissing in certain forms (e.g< ?:ino Gtornon aba:d.llare ) .

^^/hile both axillaries and inguinals are missing in Cyclemvs,

Cupra , Tcrj^app^ne, Q^'^^SJU-X^ s-nenrXeTi. and man}'- Plourodires,

In ether forms ( permat emy s , Platvsternum) one or more infra-

margina ls are intercalated between the axillary and inguinal

on each side, separating the main plastral laminae from, the

marginals. TL;)jcroclem!n;^s has a rov; of several sunra m. r! rgina 1 s

between the latex^il marginals and the cpstals,

liM^Mii. 9.9yi'D^A 2iL i?ii§. .I'^y^tlas

The four Chcloniid sea turtle genera ( Ch

e

Ionia , Ei'etmp-

chelys, CrrcQttjx and L epidochelys) also shov? several deviations

froia the typical chelonian lamina condition. Kost conspicuous

is a ro'v! of three or four inframarginals, v;liich separate the

main plastral elements from the m.arginals. Also the nxillaries

are fragmented irjto uumerous laminae of different sizes, so
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that there is no external demarcation of the point at v/hich

the integument of the axillary region becomes the anterior

part of the plastral bridge.

The green turtles (Chelonia) have a triangular inter-

gular lamina, v;I"ii?-e in the hav;ksbills (ICrctmochelys) an

interanal lamina is also present and the intergular nay be

longitudinally divided. In Caretta and T.opidochelys the

intergu].ar may be single, paired or absent, the interanal

present or absent.

The Chelonine sea turtles (Chelonia and E^j;^tji]C)C_hely.s

)

sjiov; no alterations in their typical carapace .lamina conform-

ations. Ho'./ever in Caretta and Lej3idpjcbj?JLy_s an extra, small

costal lamina is intercalated on each side in the area betv;een

the nu.chal, the first tv;o m.arginals, the first central and

the first large costal. These extra costals are flanked by

at least one extra margina.].. Finally, a single species

(I-i§Piii2iL!.]^l3LS plivacea) has a marked tendency to subdivide

the four large costal laminae, so that the actual costal count,

in normal individuals, m.ay range from five to about nine on

each side. In fact a count of 5-5 i s so rare th.at it is no

longer possible to speak of this as the normal condition, and

since no other particular costal configuration is predorr.inant

,

I, ep ido c h e 1;/ s olivacea muSo be considered unique among turr-les

in having a truly polymorphic carapace. Trie central laminae

of this species also shov; polymorphisia, and may vary in number

from five to eight or nine.

Tile costal laminae of L.o].ivacea are clearl^' divisible
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into »'.vhole laminae* and «half laminae*, ths v/hole laminae

being homologous v/ith the five costals oi L.kemni, v/hich,

by contrast, is unusually stable in respect to the numbers

or carapace laminae. Displacement of the homologs of the

seams of L.kenroi is usually slight in olivacea . though in

cases of e:ctreme splitting to eight or nine costals, the seams

become displaced to lessen the size of the small first costal

and the large last central. Division is typically by an

almost perfectly straight, transverse break, but occasionally

a split, though beginning in this fashio-^ from tlie marginals,

turns sharp 3.y aside before reaching the central series, and

terminates at an intercostal seam. Incomplete division of

laminae also occurs from time to time. In alm.ost every case

division takes place in the rearmost centrals; for example

a 6-6 count is produced by division of the fifth costals on

each side, or an o-S count by division of costals 3, 4 'i'"^<i 5«

One exception v;as a vSurinam shell v/ith a 7-6 count in v.'hich

only costal fovu-' on the right hand side was divided. Division

of central laminae is concentrated in the region of the homo-

logs of the third and fourth centrals of L. kem^i t The last

central, v/hich is tv/ice or three times the v/idth of any of

the others, is rarely divided, nor as the short first central.

Po ssible Significance of Uillty:MUiJi!i!^i.2I}.

It seems impossible to rationalize the multilaminate

condition in terms of function; the extra seams in no \/ay

alter the hydrodynamic form of the animal, and the lamiiiae
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are so thin that their precise arrEingement could have no

effect on the overall strength of the carapace. Mor could

it cause any desirable alteration in the overall appearance

of the animal, as one usually has to look very closely at

adult ridleys to see the lamina boundaj^ies at all. VJe can

also presuraabl}'- rule out atavism; as far as is kno'.m, even

the earliest (Ilesozoic) turtles had the typical pattern of

five centrals and four costals, and apart from a fev; relat-

ively recent Carettine fossils with five pairs of costals,

and the single genus CJ. ervinydoo sis v/ith only tv/o pairs, no

fossil species is knovm v;ith other than four costals in the

modal condition,

Carr (1957) suggests that the number of carapace laminae

in Lep_ijd_ochelj/j5 plivacea may be geographicalj.y correlated.

Accordingly series of this species from the South ;\tlantic

(Guyana and Surinam) and from the East Pacific (Honduras and

Guerrero, Mexico) vere studied and their carapace lamii.iae

counted. All available counts for L e;o idp c-he ].y 5 kenioi were

also obtained for comparative purposes. The follovjing results

v.'ere obtained.

5.entra.l LaTni.na .Co.unt_s

The numbers of central laminae of 1:34 m.ature female

L.§.2i5J:251£is2j^'''.e. JlGnvDi found on the nesting beach at Rancho Muevo,

Mexico, by Cliaves ejt al, (I967.' I6) \;ere distributed as follcv;s:

±n 135 cases there \ievQ five centrals, in 15 there v;ere six,

and in four the">'' ver-o uncountable due to damage to the central
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part of the carapace. To these v.'e nay add tlio counts for 59

hatchlings from several clutches from the sorac beach, sent

to the v?rjter by Rene Marques. Of these, 47 had five centrals,

11 had sjx and one had eight. The somev/hat greater frequency

of six centrals in the Jiatchling series, as v;ell as the presence

of one specimen \;ith eight, is probably attributable to slightly

abnormal conditions in the artificial nests from which the

turtles v;ore hatched. Combining the tv;o series (neither of

v;hich constitutes a true random sample of the species) v.'e get:

1^2 turtles v/ith five centrals; 26 v/ith six; and one with

eight. In all but tv/o of the eleven cases of six centrals I

examined personally, the extra central v;as a small square

element intercalated between the fourth and fifxih c--acrals,

similar to that found in normal specimens of Notochelys platy-

nota. In one of the other cases the extra lamina was an.

asymnietrical triangle betv/een the somewhat distorted third

and fourth centrals, and in the other the large last central

was fragmented into four ~ tv;o median elements classified as

centrals and tv;o lateral elements v;hich were considered extra

costalSe

A sei-ies of 47A Lep id^qchely^s ollv'i.ce^ from Surinam, co.'n-

posed in approximately equal part of adult females and random

hatchlings from many clutches, gave the following central

lamina counts: 72 individuals had five centrals, 200 had six,

1^5 had seven., l6 had eight and one had nine,

h series of 102 aduj.t female o.liva^c_ea from Honduras gave

the foD.lowing counts: 63 had five centrals, 37 had six and
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tt7o had seven. 126 hatcb.lingr. from Honduras (from several

clutches) gave the follovn.ng counts: 69 had five centrals,

39 had six, 17 had seven and one had eight

.

For Surinam oliva cea there is a clear Poisson-type dis-

tribution. A fair number of individuals have the minimam

number of five centrals, but the typical counts are six and

seven. Eight is rare, and more than eight almost unknovm.

The mean number of centrals is 6,31,

Combining tlie tv.'o Honduras series, v;e get the follov/ing

totals: 132 had five centrals, 76 had six, 19 had seven and

one had eighth This too gives a clear Poisson distribution.

The minimum value is still five, but only half as many, not

three times as many, have six, while seven is definitely rare,

and more than seven almost unknovni. The mean number of centrals

is 5.51, 0,0 fevjer than in Surinam, Since ou.r samples number

in the hunoreds, v.'hile standard deviations are less than 1.5,

standard errors of the means are sc small that there is no

need for further confirmation of the significance of this

difference,

Deraniyagala {1939a: 137) supplies lamina counts for a

series of 377 L.oliVciceji from Ceylon. VThether these were

hatchlings, adults or both v;as not si'ated. Of these, one had

only four centrals, 67 had five, 171 had six, 127 had seven,

ten liad eight and tv;o had nine. This distribution is very

similar to that for Surinam olivacea. The mean number of

centrals is 6.?.';., only Ox.07 different from the Surinam mean.

No 3,arge series of LsDidoche].vs from other areas are avail-
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able in nuseunis; nor have expensive tables of carapace lamina

counts been published. However, a fcv? hatchlin,^ specinens

from other areas, nov/ in the British Museum, v;ere examined.

Central counts are shovm in Table 1,

TABJ.E 1

RECORDED CENTRAL LAMINA COUNTS OF HATCHLING
LBP_IDO_CHELYS OLIVACEA FROIT SEVERAL LOCALITIES

Locality Central lamina counts

Banana, Congo 5: 5

Fort Ilarsliall, Liberia 7; 5

Tensa, Ghana 6

Manado, Celebes 5; 5; 6

Karachi 5; 5 J 6; 7: 7

Bay of Bengal 5; 5; 5; 6: 7: 7

Kuching, Sarawak 5; 6; 6; 6; 6; 7

These samples are, of course, much too small for compar-

ative purposes. All v;o can cay is that the only counts re-

presented, 5. 6 and 7, are knov.'n to be common in specimens

from all three oceans.

The counts for L.kcmpi and for L.olivacea from Honduras,

Ceylon and Surinam are plotted in histogram form in figure 11.

A progressive increase in average central count is apparent

as we proceed westv/ard froi;: tlie Gulf of Mexico through the E-:^st

Pacific, Indian and South Atlantic Oceans.



Figure 11. Relative frequency of different
central lamina counts for four populations
^^ L.G n ido chelys
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.Qd^-S.! J'Smina Counts

The relative r,tab5-lity of the typica?:. 5"5 costal count of

Lepidochelys kemoi has already been mGntioned, Carr and Cald-

well (1956: 21) examined 96 specimens of immature kemoi from

the west coast of Florida. Of these only one deviant from a

5-5 costal count v/as encountered 5 an individual v;ith a 6-5

count (in all cases the number of left costals is given first).

Chavez et al. (196?: I6) counted costal laminae in 154 adult

female kernpi from the nesting beach at Rancho Muevo; 5-5; 147;

5-6: 4; 6-5: 1; 6-6: 1; and one was uncou'itablc becauce of

indistinguishable seam.s. I counted the ccstals of 59 hatchlings

from several clutches from Rancho Muovo; 5--5! 54; 5-6: 1; 6-6: 4.

The 6 count in the 5-6 individual and in tv/o of the 6-6 indi-

viduals v/ere caused by breaks across the lateral e^ftonsions of

the large posterior central. In one of the other 6--6 counts

the central series v;as fragmented into eight asymmetrical

elem.ents, and in the other the fifth costal on each side v/as

split r

Combining these three series, v;e get: 296 5-5 counts; five

5-6' s; tv/o 6-5 'o and five 6-6»s (n -- 30^").

A series of 743 Le^idiichelvs pJJ-vacea_ from Su.rinsm i/as

examined and their costal lamiinae counted (approximately 400

of those vjcre mature females and the remainder hatchlings from

severa]. clutchcSc) Counts obtained are shown in Table 2, as

arc counts for 37^ L.olivacGa of unspecified sge and sex from

Coylcn (fiAle Deraniyagala, 1939a: 137) and for 102 matirre females

from the Gulf of Fonseca, Honduras,
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TABLS 2

FREQUEUCY OF DIFFEl^EIIT COSTAL LAI-II^IA COUIITS FOR
TilREE POPULATIOHS OF LEPIDOGHELYS OTJVACEA
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Gabon and Congo), as follov;s: two 5-5; tv;o 6-5; ten 6-6; one

6-Si seven 7-6; seven 7-7; one o-7. A sor5-es of six from

Kuching, Sarav/ak 5.nc].uded one 6-6 j three 6-7; one 7-7; one S-6.

Six from the Bay of Bengal included four 6-6; one 7-6; one 7-7.

Five from Karachi included one 5-6; tvo 6-6; one 6-7; one S-S,

Three from Ilanado, Celebes included tv/o 6-6^ one 7-7.

The histograms in figure 12 show the frequency of part-

icular costal counts for the four Lppidoclielys populations of

v;hich large series have been analyzed - those of the Gulf of

Mexico, of Pacific Honduras, of Ceylon and of Surinam, A gradual

increase in average costal count is apparent as v/e move v:est

starting from the Gulf of Mexico. Thus, the keirrDi populatjjon

of the Gulf of Mexico shov/s a massive preponderance; of speci-

mens v;ith five costals, v.'ith a very small number with six.

In Honduras vie find i;he count of six is a little m.ore than

tX'/ice as common as five, v/hile fev; specimens exceed six. In

Ceylon the 5-count is i-are, while 6 and 7 are of comparable

frequency/, and eight less com-m^on but still quite frequents In

Surinam the 7~count is the cominonest by a large margin, v/hile

6 and o are mr<ch fewer and 5 and 9 almost unknown.

Average values of costal ajid central counts for the four

populations are plotted in figures 13 and 14.

It is evident from the tabulations of costal counts that

individuals of I,.pl:'Lvacca bilaterally asymimet-x-ical in this

respect are nearly as com.mon as s>/nmetrical ones. The 743

Surinam specim.ons include 41?- sym.motrJ.cal individuals and 325

asymmetrical onesi of these 19^^ have the greater number of



Figure 12. Frequency of left and right
costal laminae for four populations of
Lepidochelys
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Figure 13 c Graph shov/ing average number of
left and right costal laminae for four
populations of Lepidochelys

Figure 14c Graph shovang average number of
central laminae for four populations of
I.enidochelvs
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laminae on the left, and 127 on the right. A similar break-

down of the 37^ Ceylon sjjecimens gives 217 syrarr.etrical, 35

v;ith more laminae on the left and 76 with more on the right.

The 102 Honduras specimens include 63 symmetrical, l6 with

more laminae on the loft and 23 with m.ore on the right. The

respective percentages of symmetrical individuals in each sam-

ple are: 56.1; 57.4' 61.3, Asymmetry nearly alv/ays involves

a difference of unity between the left and right costal counts;

however two of the 36 asymmetrical Honduras individuals shewed

a difference of two, and one vjas asymmetrical by three. The

140 asymmetrical Ceylon individuals included 13 asymmetrical

by tv;o arid three asymmetrical by three. The corresponding

figures for the 29^'- asyiam-etrical Surinam turtles were: 29

differing by two; none differing by three.

Deraniyaga.la (1939a: 143) v.'rites that a low average

lamina count is a tendency of certain broods of hatchlings.

That such may a? so be a result of different incubation condi-

tions seems boriie out by an analysis of three clutches of hatch-

lings frora Isla de Ratones, Honduras, shown in Table 3, two

of v;liic}i v;ere net hatched under natural conditions. Brood 1

was hatched in Florida after- the cF^i^s had been brought back

by car, v/hile the eggs from v/hicli Brood 3 v/as hatch.ed were

taken 20 m.iles along a bumpy road before being re-buried.

Tlie brood 2 eggs, hov/ever, v/ero transferred immediately

after laying to a nearby hatchery.

The exirremc counts shov/n by Broods 1 and 3 could v;oll

have been produced by transporting th.e eggs. Lynn and Ullrich
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TABLE 3

COSTAL LAI'-IINA COUNTS FOR TFIREE BROODS OF
LEPIDOCHELYS OLTVACF.A FROM I SLA DS RATONES,

HONDURAS

Costal lamina
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to suboptimal moisture conditions.

In viev; of the plasticity of the costal lamina character

it might be argued that little importance can be given to

differences in average costal counts for turtles from differ-

ent areas. Ilovjevcr the average count for hatchlings from un-

disturbed nests is usually fairly close to the average for

adult females from the same area. Thus, the respective left

and right average costal counts for Brood 2 from Honduras

(which Vt/as subjected to no embryonic traum.a) v;ere 5*921 and

6.039, which are very close to the average figures for mature

females from, that population (5.912 and 5.96?^). The averages

for a brood of i^& hatch3.ings from Surinam were 6.659 and 6.6/^^,

and for a brood of llE^ hatchlings, 7.070 and 6.965 (cf 6.3^1

and 6.7'^! for mature females from the same area).

Marginal Counts

The extreme variability of the central and costal laminae

of Lepidochelys olivacea does not extend to the marginals. A

marginal, count of 12-12 is by far the commonest one for all

knov/n populations of both kenroi. and ol iya^ ea ; deviations

from 12-12 are probably no more frequent than they are in

Caret

t

a , Ilarginal count frequencies are given in Table /;.

The supracaudal laminae, although serially homologous

to the true marginals, arc not inc3.udod in marginal counts.

Addition of extra marginals, to give counts of 13 c'nd I'r,

takes place at the anterior part of the margina]. row, in

contrast to additional centrals and costals, which are alm.ost
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TABLE 4

MARGINAL LAMINA FRE^UEMCIES FOR THREE
POPULATIOIIS OF LEPIDOCHELTS
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appearance of an absent nuchal. Both types of variation

are rare and v.'ere not studied quantitatively.

No variation in the supracaudal laminae \7as observed,

apart from the occasional missing seams mentioned above.

ISXizOPA^H. ir- Plastral Laminae

The laminae of the plastron are strikingly stable in

nearly all turtle species, including both species of Lopido-

£llGlvs,« No mcristic variation v.'as found in the main plastral

laminae (gulars, humerals, pectorals, abdominals, femorals

and anals) of either species. Kov/ever the sraall intergular

lamina may be present, absent or double. Table 5 shows the

frequency of each condition for series of hatchlings of kenpi_

and of olivacea from Honduras and Surinam.

TABLE 5

FREOUEMCY OF DIFFERENT IWTERGULAR
COUNTS FOR THREE POPULATIONS OF

LEPIDOGHELYS

Population

L.kempj

(f'londuras)

L. olivacea
(Surinam)

Numb'-'r of inter siulars12
22

74

120

23

31

66

15

21

73

Mean number of inter
gulars for sample

0.5b'

O.cl?
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No clear conclusion can be dr-awn from these data, since

most of the Honduras specimens v.'ere drav/n from onl}' tv;o or

three clutches. However it is possible that the relatively

frequent absence of the intergular relative to the single

intergular condition in L,plivacea v;ould be substantiated by

larger samples.

In.fygtmarg ina 1 Counts and Significance of Infr-amarginal Pores

The presence of three inframarginals in the genuvS

Carctta and of four in Lepidochelys has been considered one

of the better »key* characters for separating the genera b}'

many authors, Deraniyagala {1934: 203-209), in listing

characters to separate Caretta , Lepido chelys, and ColT:'OC_holys,

vjrites that Lepidochelys is characterised by four inframar-

ginals on each bridge, Colpo chely s by three or four, and

Caretta by three, v;ithout any qualifying phrase on the possi-

bility of exceptions. In later v.'orks (Deraniyagala, 1939?^:

122; 1943: ^7; 1945: 95), in v/hich he includes Colpochelys

under L ep i clo c h e 1y s , he states categoricalD.y in the keys that

L ej_ i^do c h e 1y s has four infranargina] s on each bridge, and

Caretta three. Pope (1939: 27£^, 2^7, 2S'5), Loveridge and

V/illlams (1957: 492, 495) and Carr (1952: 343) likev/ise

quote these m.eristics v;ithcut qualification. Eraser and

Parker (1953: 36) use the same character, but in each case

add the word ^normally* . Conant (195^': 6^5-69), using the

inframarginal count to differentiate bet-'/eon the A';lantic

loggerhead and the Atlantic ridley, makes no m.ention that
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the count is variable in the loggerhoad, but states that the

ridley » usually » has four enlarged laminae on the bridge,

Brongersma (196?: 9) again uses inframarginal counts in his

key to sea turtle species, but adds in parentheses that

Lepidochelvs kempi rarely has three inframarginals, and in

a footnote that some Caretta caretta have four or five infra-

marginals, but that, v;hen this is so, the number is usually

different on each side.

Authors v.'ho have discussed inframarginal counts have us-

ually characterized them either as "enlarged scutes on the

bridge" or have illustrated the plastron of a typical Caretta

01" Lepidoc hel3;;s. in v/nicli the distinction between the infra-

marginals and the axlllaries is admittedly obvious. Never-

theless specim.ens exist in v.'hich one (or more) of the enlarged

axillary laminae is almost the same size as the anteriormost

inframarginal, and we need a definition v.'hich will make clear,

the difference. Most authors seem to have assumed (and Brong-

ersma, 1963: 441, has now quoted) the definition that an infra-

marginal is a lamina on the bridge v;hich is in contact lateral-

ly v;ith one or more marginal laminae and also m.esially with

one or more of the main series of p].astral laminae (nectorals,

abdominals and femorals). This will bo the criterion v/hich I

shall use.

The variability of the inframarginal count of Atlantic

loggerheads is c3ear from the counts of 15/. hatchlings from

Cape Remain, North Carolina, quoted by Baldwin and Loftin, in

Caldvjoll ct £;__., 1959^ 343, sho\.'n in Table 6. Counts for lo?
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Indian Ocean loggerheads irora Matal (fron Hughes et_ al . , 19^7?

36) and for ten Pacific loggerheads from the Solomon Islands

(from Carr, 1952: 394) are also given in the table,

TABLE 6

infra:' lARGINAL COUNTS FOR LOGGERHEAD TUR-
TLES (CARETTA CARETTA) FROI-i THREE AREAS

.Lnframarginal North Carolina Natal Solomon Islands
count

3-3 51 145 7
3-4 21 20
4-3 14 10
4-4 56 10 2
4-5 1-1
5-4 2 >- -

5-5 2 - -
6-4 1 - -
5-3 - 1 -

3-2 - 1 -

n = 154 n = 137 n = 10

These figures suggest that the 3-'3 lnframarginal count

is useless for characterizing Atlantic loggerheads, but that

it may be somev.'hat more reliable in the Indian and pacific

Oceans, Hov/ever, full statistical treatment of the data in

Table 6 is not v;arranted since v;e do not knov/ how many clutches

these series v/ere drav/n from.

The lnframarginal count of Lepidochelyj:. is more stable

than that of Carett_a. Chaves et_ al. (196?) examined a scries

of 15.': adult female LJ<em.pi found on the ncstinp; beach at
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Rancho Nuevo; 149 had four infrarnarclnals on each side? one

had 5-45 three had 5-5 J^nd in the remaining specimen the

seans could not be discerned so the count could not be taken.

In a series of 59 hatchlings from the same locality, all had

the 4~4 inframarginal count except one, in v;hich the posterior

inframarginal on the right, being small and triangular and

thus failing to make contact v;ith any of the main plastral

laminae, v/as not counted. These data, together with the

inframarginal counts for a series of hatchling L.epidochelys

pliva cea from the Pacific coast of Honduras and a series

from Eilanti, Surinam, are shovm in Table 7.

TABLE 7

IKFR/JIARGINAL CCUIITS FOR THREE POPULATIONS
OF LEPIDOCHSLYS

Inframarginal
count
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four infranicargliials on each side; hov;ever the 4-4 count is

also sufficiently conirnon in Coretta to render this character

of little application for distinguishing the forms. But there

is another infraraarginal character v;hich appears to be of 100

percent validity, and that is the presence in both species of

LeiliJ^cJielvs of a small pore located near the posterior margin

of each inframarginal lamina, and another on the seam betvjeen

the anterior inframarginal and the adjacent axillary lamina.

Almost all authors v/ho have discussed Lepidochelvs have ment-

ioned these pores; hov;ever only Carr (1963: 302) has discussed

their possible significance. He v/rites:

If the exceptionally active nosing of the sand
mentioned earlier is, as it seems, a smelling m.anoeuvre,
it suggests that the ridley is more dependent on this
sense'than any of the other sea turtles. Moreover, the
ridleys arc the only sea turtles v.'hich have conspicuous
secretory pores at each seam betxvoen the inframarginal
scales, 'The function of the secretion from these pores
is not knovm, but the most reasonable assumption is that
it is an olfactory aid to sex - or species - recognition.
If so, then it may be a signal for the final massing off
the nesting beach, and possibly even a scent beacon that
marks the sand of the shore for arriba das of later years.

It has not been demonstrated that the pores are secretory

in function, though this does seem their most likely purpose.

There is also no published account of the cytological morph--

ology of the pore structure.

Fig, 15 shov.'s transverse and frontal sections through

the bone underlying an inframarginal pore of a mature female

Lepidochelv s keri.jpx.' The sun-dried plastron v;as found separate

from the animal, and no further preservation v/ac carried out.



Figure 15. Transverse and frontal sections
through plastron of mature female L.kerrroi

in region immediately underlying an infra-
marginal pore
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In may be seen that the plastron in this region is about

12 mm in thickness, the outermost 2-3 mm being hard, compact

bone and the rest spongy and presu'nably vascular in life.

The sections reveal cavities of capacity about 1 cc beneath

each pore, reaching almost through to the visceral surface

of the plastron, and v/ith a lining about 1 mm thick of compact

bone similar to that on the outer surface. This layer of bone

is perforated in several places, hj channels v;hich may have

carried blood vessels in life. The cavities have a thick

inner lining of soft tissue, v/hich was not studied micro-

scopically.

Pending a proper biochemical and cytological examinatioJi

of th.e cavities underlying the inframarginal pores of Lepido -

cri_elvs, Carr's suggestion that the^^ are secretory glands

which aid in sex or species recognition seems most likely,

and they may v/oll aid in arribada formation - a behavioral

characteristic peculiar to the genus. Hoxvever, since it is

nov; knovai that ridJ.ey arribadp.s^ at Rancho Huevo, I-lexico, do

not alv;ays come ashore on the same exact stretch of beach, it

seem.E unlikol;,'- that the sand is permanently marked by a sec-

retion from these pores. However, the secretion may be dis-

charged into the sea by ovigerous females and attendant males

migrating from all parts of the Gulf of Mexico tov;ards Rancho

Nuevo, and may a5d in the gradual formation and also the stab-

ility of large flotillas of tur'tles.



Possible Sifrnificarice of Dj f fprences in Shell Sha^e

As v/G hnvG already demonstrated, the carapace of adult

XiGDldochelxs kenrnl is, on the average, v/ider relative to its

length than that of L.olivacea. as v/ell as being distinctly

lower. I have rationalized elsewhere that the expanded sides

of the carapace of adult kempi may be a device to compress

the sand over the nesting site more compactly after nesting,

and thus make it less likely that the odor of the new-laid

eggs v/ill attract terrestrial predators such as coyotes. V/hen

watching an .Atlantic ridley stamp down the sand over the nest

with vigorous rocking movements of the shell, one is indeed

struck by how v;ell the sides of the shell seem adapted to

this function, and it is certainly im.portant that the eggs

be hidden as thoroughly as possible, considering the number

of coyotes in the area.

The extra width of the shell of kemjoi reflects itself

in an increased width of the marginal laminae in the mid

part of the series. Figure 16 shows the 7th, 6^th and 9th

marginals (or their homologs in cases of abnorm.alities in

the anterior parts of the marginal series) for mature fem.alo

L'i<ei3pi from Rancho IIuovo, and also for mature female L.oliva-

cea from Shell Beach, Guyana. It may be seen that, while the

8th margii^al lamina of ke:wi is often about as wide as long,

in pJi-v^cea, this lamina is usually at least 50 percent longer

than i;ide,

Other^ slight, differences between L.jvemioi and L.oj.iyacoa

are present in the region of! the last marginals and
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Fic'are l6. (above) mid-narginal laminae of L. kr-rr.Tfi fron
Rancho iluevo

(belov/) mid-rr.arginal laminae of T.. olivacpa
from Shell Beach, Guyana
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the supracaudals. Figure 17 shows these larrtLnne for specirncns

o^ L.kempi (mature females from Rancho Kuevo), and also for

specimens of L»plivacea from Pacific Mexico, Shell Beach,

Guyana, and Eilanti, Surinam. It may be seen that the seams

separating the supracaudals from the posterior central tend

to meet in a straight line in keriini, and at an obtuse angle

i^ Ql.iya.c.ea , Also the posterior corners of the marginals

and supracaudals of kcMIii tend to be relatively smooth, so

that the carapace margin is merely slightly v;avy, v;hile in

oliY£.cea these laminae have projecting corners, so that the

hind margin of tlie carapace is frequently som.ov/hat serrated.

The greater elevation of the carapace of olivajcea rela-

tive to that of kenpi v;as noticed by Carr (I96I: 9)* The

actual height of the shell is hard to measure in the field,

and the character v;as therefore studied by means of anterior-

view, ground-level photographs. The carapace profiles shovm

in figure 15 corroborate Carres observation; the carapace of

L'iS^JHEi ^-S Ic)'"' ^i^d gently rounded, v;hile in most cases that

of cl.iv.^P.gg. iiJ^3 a strikingly elevated, flat-topped central

sect ion.

The possible significance of the differences in carapace

profile betv/een the tv;o species can, at present, only be guessed

at. Possibly the 3.ateral expansion of the shell of kerroi, is

caused by a re-direction of grov.r;:h vectors v;hich in oli,vac_ea

contribute to the progressive deepening of the carapace.



Figure 17. (left) posterior marginal
and supracaudal laminae for I,«kempi

from Rancho Nuevo

(right) vSame for LcOlivac_ea_

from Cruyana and Surinam
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CaraTjacc Osteolo.fry

No detailed comparative studies of the osteology of the

carapace of Lepidochelys were undertaken.

The bony carapace of Lepidochely s consists of a large

proneural, twelve (rarely thirteen) pairs of peripherals,

eight pairs of pleurals, tv/o (or occasionally three) supra-

pygals, the anterior of v;hich has a characteristic crescentic

shape, the posterio-latoral rani enclosing the second supra-
'

pygal (in adult specimens) and frequent 1}^ coming in contact

with the penultimate peripherals, and a single pygal.

Great variability is shovm by the neural series. The

basic chelonian number of nine ncurals has been increased b^'"

transverse (and occasional!}'' longitudinal) division of most

of these elements, so that they now number between eleven

and fifteen. The most frequent type of division occurs v;hen

a curved suture, with the convex side directed anteriorly,

splits an elongated, hexagonal neural bone into a nearly

regular hexagon and a smaller bone, subovate or almost square

in shape.

Figure 19 shox/s the neural bones of three mature Lepido -

chelys oliva cea from Bahia Banderas, Nayarit, Mexico; of

two mature and one nearly rfiaturc L. olivacea from Ceylon (ro-

dravjn from Deraniyagala, 1939a); and of three L. kcn.v.'i (two

mature specimens from Veracruz, Mexico, and one nearly nature

from Cedar Key, Florida).

These series are of course far too small for any statis-

tical conclusions to bo drav;;i from them, Ilevcrthcless it is

interesting to note that fragmentation of the neural bones



Figure 19. (above) neural bones of L.kcrnp_i

frora Veracruz, llexico and Cedar Key, Florida

(middle) same for L.plivacea
froin Pacific Mexico

(belov/) same for L,olivacea from
Ceylon (after Deraniyagala, 1939aT~
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takes place in both Lep i dp chelys Icempi and I,,ol.i,vacea, even

though fragmentation of the laminae of the carapace only

occurs in I, ,pliyacca .

Likev/ise, no detailed studies of the osteology of the

plastron v/ere undertaken. Hovjevcr, one abnormal specimen

v;as found in Guyana (Shell Beach) in v;hich an extra pair of

bones v/as present, v/hich shov.'ed a close morphological corres-

pondence to the mesoplastra of e:-rt-inct anphichelid turtles

(Pritchard, I966) , One is tempted to postulate an atavistic

interpretation of this condition, but, considering the great

length of time since a Lej^idoc^helvR ancestor had mesoplastra,

it is perhaps more likely that the pi'esent specim.en merely

shov;s a casual division of embryonic ossification centers.
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Skull Charc-'Cteivs

Coraparison of Size of Skulls of ?-!ature Fenalp s

The basicranial lengths (neasured from the tip of the

snout to the occipital condyle) of eleven skulls of mature

female Lepidochelv s kempi from Rancho Muevo; of 19 skulls

of mature female L. plivacea from Shell Baach, Guyana; and

of 13 skulls of mature female I..plivacea from San Luis de

la Loma, Guerrero, Mexico, v/ere as follov;s (cm);

L.kemjziJ 13.2; 13.65; 13.75; 14.0; 14.0; 14.1; 14.1;

14.4; 14.2; 14.5 (mean - 13.95; n - 10; S.D. =

i0.21; 95^ confidence interval for mean. - 13.95

'1 0.1311)

L.olivacea (Guyana): 13.1; 13.2; 13.3; 13.3; 13.4; 13.5;

13.5; 13.7; 13. o; 13.0; 14.0; 14.O; 14.O; 14. 1; 14.1;

14.3; 14.2; 15. (mean = 13.^0; n - 1?5; S.D. =

iO.47; 95f' confidence interval for mean = 13.^0

i 0.2150)

L.olivacea (Guerrero): 12.75; 12.9; 13.0; 13.1; 13.3.;

13.2; 13.2; 13-5; 13.5; 13.5; 13.6; 13.3: 14.0; 14. 0;

14.0; 14.1; 14.15; 14.3 (mean - 13.54; n - 13;

S.D. '-' "-0.43; 95^^ confidoaco interval for mean -

13.54 i 0.2216)

The difference in average length betv/een the L.kem'oi

and the Guerrero li*ol±yjxcea skulls^ though slight (O./^l cm),

is significant at the 95 percent level. Moreover, the differ-

ence in bulk botv/een random koripi c'lnd Guerrero ol ivacea s.kulls
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is vei-'j'- striking (figure 20); the supraoccipital lorocess,

in particular, shovjc marked differences in the tv.'o species,

being long, thick, and v/ith a strong ventral flange in kornpi

,

and being shorter and thinner, and with only a slight ventral

thickening in olivac_ea_ (figure 21),

In the course of preparation it was noticed that the

skulls of .kempi remained intact, v;hile those of £ljj{2:„c_ca from

Guerrero frequently fell apart at the sutures, as di.d a few

of those from Guyana. It is doubtful if huLian predation has

had any differential effect in altering the structure of the

three populations; in the three cases there is some predat-

ion on both adults and eggs, so there is no particular reason

why one population should have a marked preponderance of very

old or very young individuals. The differences in degree of

suture-closing may mean that plivacea alone reaches se;a:al

maturity v/nile still grov;ing quite rapidly. Another possi-

bility is that it is more important for lvernjoj._ to have a tightly

sutured shell in viev; of its diet of hard-shelled crabs and

molluscs,

Qprnpfl^^^ son of Relat_ive I'/idths of SkulLs of Mature I^,males

Figure 23 shovis the relative width of the skulls of

eight LokerQjjj^ from Rancho Iluevo, of fifteen L.o]J.vacea from

Guyana and fifteen of L.plivacea from Guerrero . The v.'idth of

each skull v/as measured at the widest point (at the back of

the tympanum), and v;as divided by the ba^icivanial length,

measured as above.



Figure 20, Dorsal viev; of skulls of
mature female L.o_.liviicea (left) and
L.ker.TOi (rightj

Figure 21. Ventral viev/ of skulls of
mature female L.olivacea (left) and
L » kempi ( right ")
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It may be seen that the avoi^age relative v/idth of kenpi

skulls (0.9'3S) is distinctli'- greater than the average relative

width of skulls from the tvjo ,olivacea populations (0.914 and

0.909 respectively). Moreover, alt'iiough our samples are not

large, since all eight kenpi skulls had a relative v;idth

greater than 0.95^ while all the ,oliya_cca skulls had a relative

width of less than 0.95, there is clearly no need for statis-

tical confirmation of the different relative widths of the skulls

of the tV7o species.

It is difficult to interpret the statistical significance

of the averages and ranges of values of the relative skull

width j.n the tv;o populations of L. oli vacea. The minimum and

maximum relative widths of Guerrero ollvacea are both greater

than the corresponding figures for Guyana plivacea , but the

mean is less^ Expressing this somewhat differently, Guerrero

specimens tend to have narrow heads, but an occasinal one is

very v/ide, vjhile Guyana specimens tend to have somevjhat v/idor

heads, but an occasional one is very narrov;.

Rel.atiye Height of Orbit

Superficial examination of a series of skulls of Lilieiii?.!

and L, olivacea gives the impression th.at the orbit of kojap,!

is relatively smaller (figure 23). Ileasurements of the max-

imum vertical height of the orbit were taken for 11 L.ke_mD_i,

23 L«p_liyacca from Guyana and 1^5 L.oljATcicea from Guerrero.

These values v;ere expressed relative to the height of the

maxillary bone bolov; the orbit, thj.s height being taken at its



Figure 23. Lateral vlovis of skulls of
mature female L.kempi (above) and L,
olivace^ (belov;)
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lov;est point, d3.rectly belov; tho orbit and close to the

jugo-inaicLllary suture. The results are plotted in figure

24. The separation of values for L.kernj).! ^'^^nd L.olivacea_

is very striking, v/hile it can be seen that the relative

size of the orbit in the tv;o populations of L.plivacea is

virtually identical.

The most obvious interpretation of the smaller orbit of

kenpl. is simply that this animal is a diurnal nester and does

not require the ].arge, presumabl3'- nocturnally adapted eyes

oi* L»p,livacea (and the other species of sea turtle, all of

v^hich nest by night and have conspicuously large orbits).

On the other hand, relatively small orbits may be a result

of relatively deep maxillariee, and this deepening may simply

be a manifestation 01 the generally heavier construction and

stronger jaws of kempj . Ilov/ever, it is doubtful if the

necessity for stronger ia\-7S v/ould affect so critical a struc-

ture as the eye. The upper jaw" could be strengthened simply by

extra buttressing rather i,han by diminishing the size of the

eye, and since the eye is a highly vulnerable organ in an

otherwise v/oll-arm.crcd head, it v/ould seem, reasonable that

both species vrjuld have evolved an orbit as siiiall as possible

v;hile retaining the necessary perfection of vision.

EGlrLy-lve }ii,4£ll o^ PHrrZf-SJ-^ Pridp-.e

On casual inspection the mi.nimum v;idth across tho ptery-

goid bones is less in kempi than in olj._vacea. Values for this

measurem.ent , expressed relative to the basicranial length, are

plotted in figure 25c
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The figure shov/s an almost perfect separation of the

values of pterygoid bridge width of the tv.'o species; only-

one skull of kempi had a v/ider pterygoid bridge than the

single specimen of L>olivacea that v:as narrov/est in this

respect. The narrov/ pterygoid bridge of kerrroi nay v;g11 by

simply an accor.iodation for more massive tenporal auscles

on either side of it - yet another manifestation cf the

generally stronger, more massive head of this species.

.Structure of the .Alveolar Surface

Both L.jiemi^i and L. pliyacea have a well-defined ridge on

each side of the upper rham.photheca, running parallel to the

tomium. These ridges are, hov;ever, different in the tvjo

species; those of kcmpi are heavi.ly constructed and very

blunt; those of olivacea are of lighter construction and

have an angular cutting edge (figure 26), Moreover the bone

beneath the rharaphotheca of I,

.

kcmpi shows a blunt ridge on

each sid^, coinciding approximately vjith the maxillary-

palatine suture. The bony alveolar surface of L» olivacea

shov;c no such ridges, indicating th.at the rhamphothecal

ridges in this species have no bony core (figure 27)

•

.Character s of the Lower Jaw

Five lower jav;s of adult female Lepidpch elys kempi from

Rancho Nuevo, Mexico; 2? oT adult female L.pliva_cea fi-om San

Luis do la Loma, Guerrero, Mexico; and ?i3 of adult female L.

oliyiiC£a from Sho3.1 Beach, Guyann wnro. r.vanal)lc for study. All
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Figure 26 » Upper rhamphothecae of la^.ture female Lejlido-

XLoeJlXii .k^-iUPi-- (left) and LcOlij/a_cej;^ (right)

were obtainsd from nesting turtles killed by local people •

foi" meat and skins.

The five lower javjs of kempj. shov/ little variation in

size or in width of the alveolar surface, Hov/ever the larger

series of jav/s of I,«p].iv?cea from Guerrero sliov/s marked va-

riition both in absolute size and also in v/idth of the alveolar

surface. Figure 2o sliows the extremes in \-;idth of alveolar

surface for the Guerrero seriec and the Guyana series. It

may be seen that in both cases the jav/ V7ith the relatively

v/ider surface is slightly larger , v.'hxch suggests that the

increase in v.'idth of the surface of the jav.' is allomatric.

This v.'as demonstrated by measurement of svmT>hYseal lengths

against m.easuroments of the greatest 'total v/idtli of the jav;s,

taken betv;eon the lateral expansions of the angular bones,.
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jf^'JSk.

Figure 27. Posterior views of skulls of L. kempi (above) and

L.olivacea (below), shovdng presence of strong bony alveolar
ridge in kempi only
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Figure 2o, Lower jav/s of L.jienroi (left): of I. ,plivacea
from Guerrero (above center and right); and of L. olivacea
from Guyana (belov; center and right)

for the 39 intact olivacca jav/s (figure 29). A straight line

corresponding to direct proportionality and passing through

the visual i-iean of the jav.'s of intermediate size has heen

superinposed on the graph; it may be seen that it most cases

;jav;s slightly larger than average size have disproportjonately

v.'ide alveolar surfaces.

SovcraB. mi.nor differences between the lov,'or jav/s of

L»kernpi and L.oli^i£icea_ v/ere notod. The most obvious v.'O s the

univcrc-nl presence in kemjii jav/s of a bon^/ point situated at
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the rear of the symph^^sis (figure 2S)i th5.s was alv;ays

absent in olrvac_ea, although frequently a barely discernible

median bony ridge extends along the erstiro symphysis ci the

lower jaw of oljj/acGa» Lov;or rhamphothecae of both species

shov/ ridges along the posterior margin (figure 30) ^ bi.it only

that of kerrroi has a strong raedian projection I'/ith a bony core,

Figure 30. Lov/er rhamphothecae of L.keriJli. (i^ig^^t.) and L,

pliya.cea (left)

Other differences betv;een the lov/er jav.'s of kenni and

pliyacc.a are as follov/s:

i) The entire bony alveolar surface of kenipi is rather

strongly concave, while that of cliv^ic^fiv is Hat,

ii) The overall depth of the jaw of ke^PA Is coniev/hat

greater than that of olivacea (figure 31).

iii) The tip of the coronoid bone, ivhich provides
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attachmarit lor the temporal muscle closing the jav/. is

bluntly pointed in kcrrod and more or less rounded-off in

cQ-J.vMiiii ( -^ iS "-2'' - 3 1 )

.

iv) The dorsal mandibular vacuity is relatively smaller

Figure 31. Lateral, viev; of lov/er jav; of L^kempi (above)
^^^ L»plivacea (belov;)

^-^' K?:i2£i than in olivacea, the bones bordering the vacuity

(the prearticular, coronoid and angular) being distinctly

stouter in konpi (figure 32),

v) The articular facets of hcr.vcd tend to face backv;ard

more than those of olivacea. v/hich tend to face somev/hat

up;vard (figure 31).
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Figure 32, Posterior vievv's of lov;er ,1aws of L.kempi (left)
and L.olivrceg, (right)

vi) The bones comprising the articular facet 3 (the

articular, prearticular and angular) tend to be v/ell fused

together in kempi , while in p].iyacea those bones are loosely-

sutured, and tend to be separated at the antero-dorsal end

(figure 32)

e

Significance of Skul]. piffcrencen

Nearly all of the differences betv/een the skulls aod

lower jav;s of h.kempi and T,. olivacea that have been de-

scribed niav be correlated v;ith one ovei^all adaptation - that
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of e>rtira bating and ci^ushing pov/cr in the jax7s o.f l£enrni,

presumably asfiociated v:ith thc: necessity of handling the

predominantly hai-d-shellcd organism.s v;hich nake up the diet

of this species. The differences in skull structure betvjeen

li'lSSinsi ^^^ L»olivacea, hov;evcr, are net nearly as pronounced

as those betv;ocn the males and females of several freshv/ater

turtle species - for example Graptemys barbouri , in v;hich the

feinale alone has a huge, v;ide head v;ith greatly expanded

alveolar surfaces and very strong flanges on the supraocc-

ipital process. Such features in the females are all

adaptations towards a diet of large, hard-shelled organisms!

the much smaller males of the species eat sm.all, soft-bodied

creatures only.

It is certainly no objection to the full specific status

of the tv/o forms of Lepidochelys that the degree of difference

is less than that found betv;een the sexes of other species;

no one argues that Graptem^/^s barbouri is conspecific v;ith

Graptemys p;ep^graphi ca because the males of the tv/o species

are more similar than are the tv;o sexes of one of the species.

Nevertheless it could be argued that the skull and jav; differ-

ences betvrcen jceripi and oli}fjj_ce_a are not genetic but are

merely responses that are developed anev: v/ith each generation

according to the diet v/hich is available. I consider this

unlikely;', partly because there are excellent shrirr:p grounds

in the Gulf of Mexico, at least at the present time; there

is no necessity for a young, v/oak- jav/ed koinpi. to try to

crack up molluscs and ].arge crabs v;hen there is an abundance
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of shrimp available. However if kerapi is gene'cically pre-

disposed to having stronger jav;s, it v;ould experience no

trouble changing over from v;hatever the juvenile diet might

be to one of hard-shelled organisms. Perhaps v/hen kempi

first reached the Gulf of Mexico crabs and molluscs v;cre much

more abundant than shrimp, and the species gradually adapted

to this diet, v;hich it retained even after the establishment

of good shrimping grounds in the Gulf, Hov;ever, the question

must av:ait the raising of hatchling kempi and olivacea to

maturity on identical diets before a definite ansv.'er can be

given. Nevertheless, as v;e have mentioned before, some of

the observed differences, such as the differences in orbital

diameter, are independent of the overall strengthening of

tlie jav.'s in kempi , and are almost certainly genetic in nature.
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Sca^lation of tn.e Head

Each of the three species of the Subfariiily Chelcnini

(CheIonia mX.^iL§> Che Ionia depressa and Eretmpchelys irnbi;jx-

ata ) has a 'standard' pattern of scales on the dorsal

surface of the head, shovjn by a majority of individua].s;

deviants fror.i this standard pattern are frequently asym-

metrical, although in some cases a secondary standard

pattern, symmetrical and similarly expressed in a minority

of individuals, may exist.

Dorsal head scales of tv/elve hatchling Chelonia myda s

from Tortuguero, Costa Rica^ are shovrn in figure 33. The

standard pattern is that on the extreme left, shown by six

individuals; it consists of a large, median scale, the

frontoparietal, preceded by a smaller frontal and the paired

prefrontals. On each side of the frontal is a supraocular,

and behind each of these a temporal. A pair of parietals

is situated behind the frontoparietal, v;ith an additional

temporal on the outer margin of each parietal. Deviations

from the standard pattern include absence or splitting of

the frontal, extra temporal .?, cr divided parietals.

The standard pattern of .Cliel-oniji jieprejssa. (figure 33),

based on a scries of fourteen young from northern Territory,

Australia, differs from that of myd^^^ only in the inclusion

of a median scale betv/een the paJ.red parietals of myda s . The

parietal region of depressa is somev/lu't variable, hov/ever.
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six deviants being present in the series o± fourteen. Never-

theless none of the deviants had the median interparietal

seam typical of C. mydas.

Eretniochelys inbricata (figure 33) differs frora Chelonia

myda s in having tv;o pairs of prefrontals but only one pair

of temporals in the standard condition ( shovm by nine out of

fifteen hatchlings from Tortuguero). There is also a frequent

tendency for a median seam to enter the anterior part of the

frontoparietal and thus partially divide that scale. Deviants

from the standard condition shov/ed increases in the number

of temporals (to tv;o pairs in four cases; to one pair and one

extra scale in one case), and in one case the median inter-

parietal seam \-.'as displaced laterally.

Mo species of the Subfamily Carettini shov.'s a standard

pattern of head scales; in all three cases a considerable,

and variable, amount of scale fragmentation occurs. Never-

theless it is possible to discern some common features,

Caretta caretta has a large frontoparietal scale, preceded

by a smaller frontal as in the Chclonini, The frontal m.ay,

hovjever, be longitudinally split. There are tv;o pairs of

prefrontals, as in TCretm.ochc lys; sometimes those four scales

enclose a small, diamond- shaped element. The parietal, temp-

oral and supraocular scales are extensively and usually asym-

metrically fragm.ented: it is not possible to designate a

standard configuration. The dorsal head scales of seven

random Caretta caretta hatchlings from Foi't Pierce, Florida,

are shov/n in figure 33 •
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The tv;o species of Lopidochelvs have dorsal head scales

somewhat similar to those of Cai:etta, but the fragmentation

is even more extensive and variable, v/hile frequently individ-

ual scales are split by irregular, \;anderins seams which fail

to divide the scale completely and v/hich make it virtually

impossible to quantitate the scalation for comparative purposes,

Figure 34 shows the dorsal head scales of six individuals

(three hatchlings and three mature females) of each of the

three populations of Lepidochelys v/hich v/ere studied: Lepido -

£h.ell§. is.§mPi from Rancho Nuevo, Taraaulipas, Mexico; Lepidq-

cb^ly^ olivacea from the Gulf of Fonseca, Honduras; and

M]2idochelvs olivacea from Eilanti, Surinam. The enlarged

frontoparietal scale is constant, though decreasing in relative

size with maturity: the frontal is also constant. It is

possible to perceive a standard arrangement of tv/o pairs of

prefrontal scales, but these may enclose a smaller e:ctra

scale, as in some specimens of Caretta, and in other cases

their arrangement is completely chaotic. In nearly all cases

there is one pair of enlarged pariotals, though these may be

asymmetrical and separated or partially separated by smaller

scales No pattern to the arrangement of the supraoculars

and the temporals is discernible; the supraocular-temporal

area is divided randomly by transverse, diagonal and longitud-

inal seams, while frequently the scales in this region are

penetrated by partial, irregular lines of division, which also

on occasion may infringe upon the frontoparietal.

It may bo seen that the arrangement of the dorsal head
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scales of Lepidodielvs is too variable and apparently random

to be of taxonomic value,

Brongersma (1967:1) illustrates the enlarged scales

behind the rhamphotheca in Caret ta caretta and Lepidochelvs

kenrpi; the drawings show a single elongate scale on each side

in Lepidochelvs and a series of three scales of approximately

equal size in Caretta. The character is, however, of less

than 100 percent value in separating the genera; most speci-

mens of both species of Lepidochelvs do have an elongate scale

here, but an appreciable percentage have the scale divided,

sometimes very close to one end, but in other cases into tv;o

or three fragments of comparable size. The scale is certainly

of no value in separating the tv;o species of Lepidochelvs.
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Color

The supposedly different colors of the tv;o species of

Ijepidoclielys have frequently been cited in the literature;

.L.

.

kerapi , according to most accounts, is gray v;hile olivacea

is olive-green. Hov/ever, such comparisons v;ere made using im-

mature kernp i and mature oliva_c_ea_. Large numbers of mature

kenipi. have now been seen, and it is nov; knovm that both species

v.'hen m.ature are dorsally gray-green to olive-green, and ventrally

a uniform pale yellow (figure 35). This pale yellow extends

to the soft skin of the shoulder region, to the javjs, and to

the margins of the scales behi id the eye and on the pre-

frontal and frontal regions of the head. However, mature

kern.pi are usually somewhat lighter in color than mature o^livai"

cea.

Hatchlings of both species are very dark gray-black vjhen

wot, pa].e or mid-gray v;hen dry. Circumscribed v;hite areas

are also frequently present; these occur on the projections

of the plastral ridges, on the hind half of the umbilical

prom.inence, on the corners of the jaws^ on the throat, and

as a very narrov/ line along the carapace margin and the trail-

ing edge of the f3.ippers. The intensity of pig;mentation is

a little g?.'eater on the carapace and other dorsal surfaces

than on the ventral surface ,. After prolonged preservation

in alcohol hatchling ridleys often acquire a rich, deep-browi

color, but this is never found in living specimens, I can
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detect no variation in intensity or disposition of pigment

between hatchlings of o livacea and kcmp_i.

Half-groxv'n L.kemm., in the 25-35 cm range, have the gray-

black coloration of the hatchlings, but the disposition of

pigment is sirrilar to that of the adults. The plastron

becomes progressively paler betv/een the hatchling stage and

a length of about 20 cm or less. The plastra of turtles

v;hich have grovrn 2 or 3 cm after hatching are already notice-

abl}' paler. I have not had the opportunity to examine half-

grov.'n specimens of o.li_vace_a; hov;ever Deraniyagala (1939a:

159) described the coloration of a 17 en, 210-day-old captive-

raised I, .plivacea from Ceylon as follov;s;

The dorsal colour is dark grey which forms diffuse
radiating streaks on each scute. The carapace possesses
a broad yellov; margin, v/liile dirty white patches appear
on the plastron. The pores on the inframarginal scutes
are clearly visible and pink in color.
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Habitat and Diet, of Adult Turtles

The ridley turtles, like other sea turtles, have

rarely been positively identified in the open sea, long

distances from land, VJhile this may in part reflect the

relative paucity of fisherrnen and other potential observers

in tlie open sea, it probably also reflects a genuine ten-

dency for ridleys to remain in coastal v/aters, where food is

abundant; throughout their lives* The only knovni exception

to this generalisation is that immature Atlantic ridl.e^^s are

occasionally caught in the Gulf Stream and sv/ept passively

across the Ilorth Atlantic to the British Isles and Europe,

/.Ithough strongly migratory, at least in some parts of the

range, no known migration of Lepidqchelv^s involves a neces-

sary departure from cop.stal 'waters. The genus is also con-

svjicu.ously absent from oceanic islands, in sharp contrast

to the green turtle and hav;ksbill, and even to the logger-

head and Icatherback, v/hich are knoT.'n to nest at least spo-

rdkdically en islands some hundreds of miles from the nearest

continental landrnass, Hov.'ever, ridleys may breed abundantly

on very large islands lying close to each other or to the main-

land, such as Borneo, Sumatra, Ceylon and Japan (Kyushu and

Shikoku),

Doraniyagala (lS''39aj 162) v-rritcs as follovjs about the

habitat of I-,oliv?cea in CcYlcn;
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The coranonest chelonian in Ceylon v/aters. Its e^-gs
are brought to market more frequently than those of the
other turtles and its remains are the most nuinerous
around fishing camps. Although so abundant, the author
has not seen a single specimen out at sea throughout his
eleven years of marine work upon the pearl banks and
trav/ling surveys. This is remarkable as the other three
chelonians have been noticed on various occasions. /.

possible explanation for this scarcity, at the surface,
of so common a turtle is suggested by its corselet shape
which is more depressed than in these others, I,epido_-
chelys is probably more of a bottom dv;oller and less given
to floating at the surface. It inhabits the shallov; \;ater
betv/een the reef and shore and is by no means uncommon
in the larger bays and lagoons, v/here it appears to fre-
quent certain restricted areas. In the Gulf of Ilanaar it
is commonly captured in nets set for green turtles across
underwater channels in the coral and is not infrequently
liberated by the fishermen.

Oliver (1946: 103) recorded the following observations of

Lepidochelys plivacea off the Pacific coast of Mexico.

V/hile I was enroute by ship from San Diego, Calif-
ornia, to the Panama Canal Zone an unusually largo
number of m.arine turtles v;as encountered throughout the
day on November 2S, 1945. The species v;as subsequently
identified as Lepiclochelys olivacea (Eschscholtz) . On
this date our location v;as approximately 50 miles off
the Mexican State of Guerrero, Our course was southerly
at a speed of 15 knots. The sea was exceedingly calm
with virtually no v;ind or sv;ell5. The turtles v/ere

first called to my attention at 9.30 A.M., but I was not
able to observe them personally until after 11 A.M. At
this time 24 individuals v;erc in sight. The turtles v:ere

floating idly at the surface v/ith the upper one-third
of the carapace, and rarely the head, protruding above
the surface. Individuals v;ere usually at least 500 yards
from the nearest neighbor so that there was no close
aggregation. All seemed to be adult or subadult, ranging
in estimated carapace length from IS to 30 inches. A

large bird, probably the masked booby, v;as util.izing the
ti^rtles as a place of rest; birds were standing on
approximately half of the turtles. The number within
sight at any one time v/as fairl^/' constant until after
3 P.M., when progressively fewer v/cre seen. Several
schools of porpoises and about 15 sea-snakes, Pelamis
platurus . were observed during the same period of time.
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Carr (I96I: 9) and Eder (19o9; 12) also testify to the

frequent occurrence of ridleys floatins at the surface on the

Pacific coast of I'exico. The direct contrast between the sit-

uation here and in Ceylon is most interesting,

Ridleys in Ceylon and in the East Pacific also show

differences in diet. Deraniyagala {1939a: 154) writes that:

This species is usually vegetarian, its stomach
often full of algae, but it also devours the flat sea-
urchin, Clvpe^ast_er mujiilis, as well as j^oung pearl oyster::

vjhencver available.

On the other hand Carr (I96I: 9) writes:

Tv/o ICaaatlan turtles taken respectively 10 and 1L<.

miles offshore had eaten nothing but tiny shrimp which
packed the gut to distension. The average body length
of the shrimp was only about an inch, and v.'hcn J ex-
pressed surprise that a big-jav.'ed Ridley should be abj.e

to feed itself on such tiny, agile prey, the fishermen
told ne tliat the turtles eat, not shrimp, but lama
(moss - filam.entous algae?) in v/hich the shrimp are
thickly entangled. I doubt that. Except for a few
brovfii filaments that seemed to me only broken-off
shrimp antennae, there v;as nothing plant-like in the
stomachs at all - only hundreds of the little shrimp,
all of v/hich had been sv.'allowed whole.

Marquez (in press) found jell^^fish and crabs in m.ost of

tv.'enty adult fe:;iala ridleys from Zihuatenejo, Guerrero, V/hile

one of the stomachs coritained a single Carangid fislu Five

other specimens dissected by VJaller contained nothing but

crusoa.ceans (.:ai'quez, m press)

»

I have not had. the opportu.nity to exarrinc the stomach

contents of ridleys frcf;i the Guianas. It is possible that

the shrimip vjhich abou.nd in these waters provide a substantial
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part of the diet, but thiv^ is unconfirmed. Caldv.'ell et cl, ,

1969: 23, list the stomach contents of a single female ridley,

70 cm in length, caught in 10-12 fathoms off the coast of

Surinam on 31 October I967 as follows: "2 small fresh unident-

ified catfish each about 9 cm in length, 10 small unidentified

and broken snail shells, three small unidentified crab cara-

paces, about tvjo liters of yellov;-green slim.y fluid (jellyfish

rem.ains it v/as postulated) and some sand and m.ud massed near

the anus." Hov/ever, the diet of this individual may v/ell have

been atypical since one of its front flippers had been severed

and its sv/imining {and food-catching) abilities were presumably

seriously impaired.
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Sexual DincrphisiTm

I have not personally seen mature male Le^lo^chGlys of

either species, except in photographs.

Deraniyagala (1939a5 154) summarizes the e:cterna]. differ-

ences between the sexes of Ceylonese L.pJ,ivacj3a as follows:

The profile of the male is often concave, the

ai''tho°t\-'^"'?^\%^ 'f^
the_tail-tip extends as' f^r backao the tips ox the hmd limbs v;hen placed edre to ed-eIn the^iemale, the plastron is convex or flP.t on6 tb-

"

tail tip does not e:-±end beyind the mar*-in of the

in'^thrma]
'^^^ dorsal pigmentation is not as intense as

Marquez (in press) also mentions the strongly curved

"grappling-hook" claus on the fore flippers (and also on the

hind flippers) of the adult male; these are used for holding

en to the carapace of the female during copulation: also he

considers the head of the adult male to be slightly larger

than that of the female. Ifeller, quoted by Marquez;, identi-

fied mature females by the notches in the anterior part of

the carapace, caused by the clav/s of the male during cop-

ulation; he also noticed that females have more humped cara-
paces than males.

It is probable that the sexes of Mpidochelvs jcempi^ may
be differentiated by the same characters, thou^^ since the

arapace is not humped even in the female, the carapace profile
ay be of no sexual significance. Carr and Caldi/ell (195^: 249)
furnish photographs of mature individuals of both sexes.

c
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Copulation

Lcpidochelys kemni apparently copulates during the ncst-

inp; season and in the general vicinity of the nesting beach.

Chavez et_ al. (196?: 21) record a copulating pair being v.'atched

for 15 minutes offshore from Barra del Ostional several miles

north of Rancho Iluevo on 21 Ilai-- 1966; the turtles v;ere not

disturbed by a boat passing about five meters av/ay.

Llarquez (in press) records that copuln.ting pairs are first

seen at the beginning of ^ly^ril, and that couples may stay embra-

ced for several hours. The film of the nrribada of lo Juno 194?

at Rancho Kuevo shows an over-zealous riale actuall}'- coning

ashore and attempting to mount a nesting female. Chavez et al.

(1967: 21) mention the frequent occurrence of obviously recent

scars on the second central lamina of nesting female ridleys,

indicating that copulation often occurs shortly before nesting.

I have never seen paired or even single individuals of

'L'pJAlSlSS:^:. ^'^ sea off the Guianas, Many nesting female' turtles

in Surinam, hov;cver, v;ere found v;ith the laminae on the entire

rear third of the carapace rubbed off, the rJiell in this region

being no longer horny but having the color and consistency of

black, vulcanized rubber. This may "well represent an area of

friction v;ith the plastron of the male during copulation,

Deraniyagala (1939a) maJies no mention of having witnessed

copulation of the species in the Indian Ocean. Hov;ever mated

pairs of L. olivacea have frequently been observed in the 3^'isb
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Pacific.

One siicli instance v/as recorded by Dr. Crir?_ L.JIubbs on 29

June 1965 at 3.40 P.n., ^0 miles VJSVf of Cabo San Lucas, Baja

California Sur; tv'o individuals out of a total of 22 observed

beti7een 1 June and 3 July v;ere seen copulating on this date

(Marquez, in press). Carr (I96I: 9) received a report during

early August I96O that large nuiabers of mated pairs of sea

turtles v/ere being seen by conr.iercial and sports fishermen off

Guayraas, Sonora and Ilazatlan, wSinaloa, Mexico, v;hile on 22

August he observed three pairs of ridleys and many single speci-

mens between S and 15 miles off Mazatlan, Hov;evcr four days

later none of more than 60 turtles in the sane area \-i/as paired,

Carr {1952t 407) is very likely correct in postulating

that the mating season of the Pacific ridley coincides v;ith the

nesting season. Hovjever copulation may occur long distances

from the nesting beaches; for example the record above mentions

mated pairs of sea turtles offshore from. Guaymas, although the

nearest Icnov/n nesting by sea turtles of any Icind is by ridleys

at Topolobampo, 200 miles down the coast, and even there nesting

is diffuse and sporadic (I'arques, in press).

According to ILarquez (in press) copulation tends to occur

during the middle hours of the day, v;hen the female turtles

are prone to float quietly on the surface of the v/ater. Copu- ^

Elation often talcos several hours and tlie fer.ale, comip], etely sub-

merged by the v.'oight of the r.ale, has to rai.iio her head from,

tim.e to tim.e to breathe.
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Choi ce of N_e st in p; Beaches

Deraniyagala (19393: 154) reports that T^. olivacea , v;hich

breeds freely on the co£ists of Ceylon, tends to choose nesting

sites close to river raouths; he suggested that the selection

is due either to a preference for the fine river sand v/ashed

on to the beach, or to the lov: salinity of the v-^ater, since

sea v/ater rapidly coagulates the yolk of turtle eggs, Hov/ever

Hendrickson and Balasingarn (1966? 70) conclude thst Lepidochelys

plivacea in Malaya shov/s no tendency to congregate in particular

areas for nesting; the}?- had not found it possible to define

any particular area on the eavSt coast of Tialaya v;here this

species nests in predictable numbers, A viide variety of beach

types is utiliz.ed in Malaya, even the very broad, flat beaches

not used by the heavier turtles (presumably because of the

difficulty such aniraals experience in making long overland

crav/ls before reaching a nesting site above the high-tide mark).

In the Guianasp diffuse nesting by T.,pJ ivacep,, probably

occurs on most beaches in Guyana and Surinam. The only knov-n

concentration of nesting individuals in the area occurs at

Eilanti Beach, Surinam, a half-mile strand v\'hich may v;ell be

the nesting place for the majority of ridleys in South American

Atlantic vjaters. Eilan-ci Is set off from other turtle beaches

in the Guianas by tv.'o features: it is cloSv: to the mouth of

a large river (the Marov/i jno) , v/hich has caused a marked

depression in salinity of the sea thrcugliout the r i ea ( cf

.
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Deraniyagala* s observations in Ceylon)* and until a fcvj dccadoo

ago Eilanti was conpletely separated frora the nainland by an

arm of the sea» This raay v;ell have served as a deterrent to

terrestrial potential predators. Eilanti rJeach is subject to

a complex cycle or erosion and deposition, inconqDletely under-

stood at present; former beaches are discernible in the forested

area behind the beach, while even during the last fevj years an

offshore sandbank has increased markedly in size and may v/ell

be completely exposed during all stages of the tide at some

time in the future. The cycle may well consist of the regular

establishment of offshore islands of sand, v;Viich gradual.ly be-

comie connected to the mainland by further deposition of sand

and mud.

In direct com.petition v;ith turtles of other species on

crovKied beaches, Lepidxichelys is clearly at a disadvantage;

it is so small that it cannot dig as deep a nest as the other

species. Consequently its nests v.'ill be liable to destruction

if a larger turtle comes later and nests on the same site. On

the other hand construction of its cv;n nest is unlikely to

disturb the mjach deeper nests of ether species. Hov?ever, in

the Guianas at least, Lepidocj^elvs^ tends to avoid this type

of competition by nesting latere in the year than the other

species, Numicrous green turtaos do in fact nest at Eilanti

during tlie earlier months of the year, v.'hile nesting by Leoiclo-

ch.elys does not become frequent until June.

In the East Pacific I have observed nesting rldleys only

on the shore of the Gulf of Fonseca , Honduras. Here I noticed
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a definite tendency for ridlc^'-s to choone nesting sites on

or near head^and.o and projecting tongues of beach rather than

on the long, gently curved stretches of beach between such points,

The most concentrated nesting v.'itnessed took place on a sand-

bar offshore from Isla de Ratonesr on occasions over a dozen

turtles v;ore nesting simultaneously on this bar, although at

such times on the mainland beach the density v;ould be less than

one turtle per mile. This sandbar could be reached by v:ading

through shallov.' v;ater at lov; tide but vns inaccessible by high

tide. Although its estimated diameter at lov; tide v;as perhaps

half a mile, ir. shrank to less than -'r'^O yards across at h:i gh

tide; nevertheless no turtles v/ere seen nesting belov; the high

tide mork.

Throughout the remainder of the East Pacific nesting range,

uublishod i-ecords do not indicate any preference for a partic-

ular typo of beach. It v.'ould be interesting to knov; if tlierc

is any physical characteristic comjrion to the four mexican

beaches on v;hich aggregated nesting by this species is knov.'n

to occur.

Nesting by Lcpidochelys kempi is virtually restricted to

a stretch of beach in southern Tamnulipas, I-lexico, v;here nest-

ing is almost en.tirely by large diurnal aggregations. Except

that it is remote from human habitation the shore here has no

evider;t unusual features. Hov/evcr, nesting does frequently

take place on sections of the beach -jhich are backed up either

by extensive svrampy areas or by moderately largo, open bodies

of v/a^er v.'hich have seasonal narrow connections to the ocean.
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Possibl'^^ this nsstinf; site preference reflects an adaptation

to avoid terrestrial prcdatorSj particu.larly coyotes. As such,

it has not v.'orked very v;ell, but it probably docs rnoan that

provjling coyotes have to v/alk soncv;hat further than otherv;ise

to find a turtle nest. Other adaptations that might minimize

such prodation are discussed in a later section.
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Nestin.'^ Proce ss

I have observed the entire nesting process of Lepidochelvs

kerp^^i onl}'- once, v/hilc parts of the process of several other

individuals v/ere \-.'atched; on the other hand many hundreds of

L. plivacea were watched nesting, many of them throughout the

entire process. The account for kemni belov; therefore describes

the precise behavior of a single individual, while that for

pliyacea , although initially based on one individual also, was

expanded and qualified after intensive or casual observ'-ations

of hundreds of others.

Lepidochelys kemni

In the follovjing account the nesting of a single Lepido -

chelys ker.ipi is described; the turtle left the sea near

Rancho Muevo, Tamaulipas, at 12:30 P.?!. on l6 Iiay I96&'.

rains » The turtle emerged from the sea and started v;alking

straight across the beach, perpendicular to the shore-

line. The node of progression involved alternating,

vjallcing* movements of the four flippers, similar to

the gait of a hawk.sbill, and contrasting vdth the

* breast-stroke* land movem.ent of the larger green

turtle and leathcrback,

5 mins. Still walking across beach, resting intermittently.

The course hnd now shifted from due V7esb to west with

a slight southerly component.
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6 mins. Nov; climbing v;ith sorae difj'iculty over drift v.'ood and

litter on upper part of beach. At this point she

started pushing her snout about violently in loose

sand \';ith strong thrusting movements of the neck.

12 mins. Started v;alking in a northerly direction; moved

only a fev/ yards, thrusting snout strongly dov/n into

the sand.

ILy mj.ns, V/ith front flippers anchored and head pointing slightly

to the north of straight j.nland, tb.e turtle started

excavating lier nest cavity v;ith her hind flippers,

the hind part of her shell moving through a large

angle betvjeen insertions of alternate hind flippers

in the grov/ing cavity.

17 mins. Digging still proceeding ;\7ithout interruption; front

part of the animal v;as nov/ being raised high up v;ith

each digging m.ovement in order to allov; the tips of

the hind flippers to reach as deep into the cavity as

possible. The nuchal tendons v/ere tense and promin-

ent throughout the excavation. Insertion of each

hind flipper into tlie nest cavity v;as preceded by a

sharp forv;ard flick of the same f].ippcr, v/hich threv;

the excavated sand about six feet in front of the

turtle^ s head. Througliout the excavation the eyes

vjero open; sand adhered to the moist area aroiuid the

eye but the 'tears' \}cre not nearly as copious as in

nesting green turtles or leatherbaclcs.

29 minSc Mest cavity no'.i completed; the turtle stopped digging
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and, v;ith hind flippers splayed out flat and far

apart, she started laying. Actual oviposit ion lasted

about twelve minutes and v;as accor.panied by deep, noisy

breathing. The eyes ivere nov/ closed; there v:as con-

siderable buccal action and some partial opening of

the nouth. Periodically the head and shoulders v.'ere

v/ithdrawn slightly. Fron observations of other turtles

these contractions of the foreparts immediately pre-

cede the actual dropping of a batch of one to three

or four eggs.

41 mine. Oviposition completed; the turtle started filling

in the nest cavity v;ith curling-round movements of

her hind flippers. Each flipper came into light con-

tact v.'ith the tail and opposite thigh while drav/ing

sand into the cavity.

4l2- mins. With eyes open and distal parts of her forefUppers

still anchored in the sand, the turtle I'j nttened the

sand beneath her by means of vigorous thumps of alter-

nating sides of her shell. The hind flippers patted

the sand flat v.'ith movements in alm.ost perfect syn-

chrony v;ith the rocking shell movements. In betv;ecn

bursts of four or five thumps the turtle pulled sand

toi7ards the tail v;ith the hind flippers.

44 minr.. Front flippers moved for the first time since the

onset of excavation of t'ne nest cavity; they made

sluggish movements throv/ing sand backward betv/een bursts

of shell rocking.
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45^ mins. Thumping v/ith shol.l ceased ana the turtle started

throv.'ing sand bac!:v.'ards with simultaneous moveraents

of one front flipper and the hind flipper on the

opposite side. Several movement s v/ith such a com-

bination of flippers v.'ould take place, then the oppos-

ing pair v.'ould cone into action. Such series of move-

ments vjere occasionally interrupted by simu3.tancous

sand-flinging movements of the tv;o front flippers.

These movements carried the turtle av/ay from the

nest site with a tv;i sting motion. After a fev? yards

the turtle turned round to the right, so as to face

tov/ards the sea, and rested briefly.

49 mins. Turtle returned to the sea.

The process described above shov/ed virtuall}' no variation

in the eigh.t or nine individuals v.'hose nesting process was at

least partially vjitnessed. Even the unv;avering march direct

from the sea to the dry sand of the nesting site seemed to be

invariable, "i'liile oviposition in all cases \-atnessed took

place v;ith the turtle's head pointing m.ore or less directly

inland. Local people as '/;cll as other visitors confirmed that

the total time from emergence to return to the sea took v;ithin

a fci-r minuties of 50 minutes in all cases they had vjitnessed^

Hov/ever, Chavez ejb al. {196?: 22) found that most turtles turned

to the l ef'G after nesting in order "go regain a sea>7ard orient-

ation.

I have not personally seen an 5ljrilib,0dil of L.l-IS^AJ nov.'ever
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from films, photographs and the account of Carr (I963) I

cannot find any indication that nesting behavior of individ-

ual turtles is in any v/ay affected by the close proximity of

hundreds or thousands of other nesting turtles.

Lepido cheJ.ys olivacea

The follovjing composite account describes the nesting

process of Lepidochelvs olivacea at Eilanti, Surinam.

Emer£onc_e from S ea_

This phase, v/hich almost alX'/ays occurs during the hours

of darkness, appears to be relatively uncomplicated. The

turtle usually rests for a few seconds at the edge of the

surf, then proceeds to v/alk perpendicularly up the slope of

the beach. The v/alking movement is carried out v;ith the

front flippers v;orking alternately, each m.oving simultaneously

with the opposite hind flipper. V/hen the turtle is actually

v;alking, the head is carried lovj, almost touching the sand,

but every fcv; yards the turtle stops, raises hor head, and

may Dock arou.nd to either or boi-h sides and breathe loudly.

Even at this early stage it is difficult to distract the

turtle v.'ith a flashlight, and sometimes it can be tagged at

this stage, shov/ing only a brief flinching before proceeding.

VJithin tv'o or three minutes after emergence the turtle has

climbed up the shelf of the beach, and in r.ost cases preparation

of the nest site proceeds v/ith little or no further v;?ndering.
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Preparation of Nest

I'/hen the tiirtln has reached tlie chosen nest site, the

walking r.iovement is altered to a sand-svjipinf; movement, v;hich

excavates a shallov/ body pit. The first fev/ sv.'ipes are carried

out v/ith alternating movements of the front flippers, but very

soon this becomes a simultaneous m.ovemcnt , the head of the

turtle pushing into the ground and the flippers being dravni

forward until their back surfaces lie alongside the side of the

head. The sand is then throvm back v;ith a vigorous 'breast-

stroke' movement. During this time the hind flippers are net

v;crki:;g in any highly organised fashion, but arc carrying out

a desultory alternating flicking-back of sandc V/ithin a minute

or two this becomes the dominant action, and the front flippers

become anc'riorcd in the sand. The front part of the shell is

nov; fixed, but the back part is sv;itching left and right as

each hind flipper is engaged in the sand. The movement grades

into a digging movem.ent which continues virtually' unchanged

until the nest cavity is completed; the turtle thrusts each

hind flipper;, with the palm surface upvjard, into the s.:ind

immediately under the tail, lifts it cut, revolves the flipper j.

and then either pats the sand dov;n or throv.'s it gently back-

wards. Just before the flipper is thrust into the grov/ing

cavity to rem.ovo moi^e s'nd, it is brour.'ht sharply forward, some-

times with such vigor that it slaps on the underside of the

shell, Tlio movem.ent throv/s sand fr)rward, m.uch of it settling

on the slightly u])turned sjde margins of tiie shell, where it

may pile up to a depth of tw^o inches, but mucli of it also
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being propelled '/ell in front of the turtle^s head. The

digging r.iovement is rapid and 3eT\<y , and the shell bounces up

and doijn slightly,'. The distal halves of the front flippers

are nov/ anchored in the sand, but as the hind feet are alter-

nately engaged in the hole, the rear part of the shell moves

sidcv/ays through a distance of about a foot. The naximun depth

of the cavity is reached quite quickly, but the enlargement

of the lov;er part to a flask- shape takes more tine» The move-

ment becomes a little sloiver as digging proceeds, and the rear

part of the shell, having reached its lov;est point \ihen the

flipper reaches the bottom of the cavity, is raised a little

and re-lov/ered before it is raised fully and the flipper

removed from the cavjtyj earlier the rear part of the shell

had described a simple dov;n-up movement* The turtle may also

rest betvjoon strokes at this stage, v;ith one of the flippers

dangling in the hole. The turtle lov/ors tlie hind part of the

shell in the movement described above by a slight straightening

of the proximal joints of the front flippers, v/hich raises

the front part of the shell and thus tilts the back part dov;n.

A litt].o sand is now present around the jav/s of the turtle, where

the secretion of the eye has caused it to stick. ^:^uccal pul-

sations are evident as the head is raised v;ith the front part

of the body. The sido--to~sidc movement of the shell, v^hich

originally describes a foot-vD.de rirc, now describes a span of

only about tv:o inclics.
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Layin p; of Ezzs

V/hen the turtle has completed the nest caY5.ty -• i.e. v/hen

the flipiDers can no longer reach to bring up nore sand - the

laying position is assunod, v.'ith the hind flippers resting

limply on the sand, v;ell apart. This position may be assumed

immediately, or the digging movem.ents may become slov/or a^id

slower until one flipper moves tovjards the cavit}'', hesitates,

and then returns to a lateral position without being inserted

in the hole. On other occasions there may be fou,r or five

cyclical movem.ents, in v/hich the foot, instead o.C ': eing inserted

into the cavit}'-, is contracted at all joints and drav;n under

the shell, each movement being preceded by a forward flick.

The position during laying, hov;ever, appeal's to be invariable.

The head and elbov; joint rest on undisturbed Scmd, but the

hind part has been lowered several inches by the movements of

the hind flippers. As the eggs are laid, there is a barely

perceptible raising and lowering movement of the shell; there

is a general contraction of the muscular upper surface of the

hind flippers, and the hind margins of these nierabers are raised

slightly, the head is raised a 3.ittle, and the turtle breathes

\rith a hoarse, throaty sound. During eacli deposition the cloaca

is protruded, then retracted just before the eggs are dropped.

Usually one or tv.'o, but sometimes three or four, eggs are laid

at a time. No dents are visible in most of the ergs at this

stage.
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Fin ivShinf!; Off Ilsst

V/hen all tho eggs have been laid, the hind flippers pull

sand into the cavity v/ith an initially very slow movement;

the flippero v.'ork alternately, and the action beconos progress-

ively more vigorous, soon involving a side-tc-side movement

of the hind part of the turtle's shell, the flippers reaching

out sidev.'ays to pull in sand. Only 90 seconds or so after the

initiation of this m.ovement, the turtle commences the thumping

action v:hich impacts the sand over the nest site. The movement

is generated by the shoulders, and the shell is tilted rapidly

from side to side, producing a sound audible at some distance.

A fraction of a second after one side of the shell has hit

the sand, the hind flipper on the sam.e side pats the sand dov;n.

In between those series of thum.ps, the hind part of tho shell

is moved to one side and the hind f].ipper on that side reaches

out as far as possible to pull in sand over the nest cavity

v;ith several sweeping movements. Before long the thumping

action steps and the hind flipper movement is accompanied by

sand"Sv;eeping movements of the front flipper on the opposite

side. This movement of one front flipper and the hind flipper

on the opposite side has the effect of moving the turtle away

from tho nest and twisting it round; the action of the other

tv;o flippers continues the m.ove;!'ent av/ay from the nest and

reverses the change in orientation. This movement may carry

the turtle as much as eight or ten yards awa^' from the nest

before a v.'alklng movement is established. The turtle rests

little on the v.'alk back to the sea, and its speed becomes
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greater as It gets closer to the v;ater. It may halt mornent-

ari3.y at the very edge of the sea, but contact with t?ie ne:-d:

v;ave causes it to continue walking until j.ts v.'eight is supported

by the v;ater, vjhen a sv^irnming movement is established.

Duration of Nesting Stages

The duration and timing of each of the above stages is

shov/n by the following schedule of a typical turtle, v/hich

emerged from the sea at 1:2.V A. 11. on 12 July I966 at Eilanti

Beach, Surinam,

mins. Turtle emerged from sea.

2 mins. Selected nest site and started body pit.

6 mins. Started excavating nest cavity,

21 mins. Changed digging movement to flipper-curling movement
( see above)

.

22 mins. Started laying.

31 mins. Began to fill nest cavity.

32 mins. Commenced sand pounding with sides of shell.

36 mins. First front flipper movement.

45 mins. Started moving towards sea.

46 mins. Turtle reached sea.

/.part from my ov;n { Frit chard, I969: IO6), no published

account of the nesting process of Lepidochelys oli^ra^cea is

based on more than one or t--;o observations. The only divergence

from the nesting process described above thnt has been recorded

for olivacoji froiu other parts of the world is that of Garr
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(1947: 53), v;ho v/rote thab a Honduras ridlcy uhofie nesting

process he \atnessed carried out part of the sand-pounding

process by raising itself on all four flippers and letting

itself drop. I have not seen this in over 100 ridleys nesting

at the same place, and Carr informs me that he was probably

mistaken.

Geop:raphical Differences in rTestin/; Process

The nesting of Lepidochelvs kempi and L.olivacea thus

differ most strikingly in timing; the former species is

almost entirely diurnal and the latter in nearly all areas

almost entirely nocturnal. The earliest emergence of

L.keirmi at Rancho Iluevo observed by Chavez et al, (196?: 21)

was at 5:25 A.M.; the latest at 6:25 P.M. Ho-wever Chavez

was informed that three individuals had nested by night on 11

May 1966, preceding an arribada on the following day, and he

himself saw an ancient, mutilated female lay eleven eggs in

a shallow depression in the sand shortly before midnight on

1 June 1966.

Lein.^iochelvs olivacea almost alv/ays nests by night in

the Guianas. One exception v;as a specimen which, emerged from

the sea at 5 ".00 P.M. on 10 May 1966 at Bigi Santi, Surinam,

Also the first one or tv/o individuals in an arribada at Hilanti

Beach frequently emerge by daylight, at around 5:30 or 6:00 P.M.

I know of no diurnal emergence r-ccord for tlie Indian

Ocean or the Indonesian area. In the East Pacific nesting

is alraost always nocturnal, but in several recorded cases
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arribaclas on the Pacific coast of Mexico have occupied more

than 24 consecutive hours.

At Eilanti Beach, Surinan^ the time of emergence is

under strong tidal control, since a huge mud bank, about

ha] f a mile v.'ide, is exposed by lovi tide, making an approach

to the beach impossible. To a lesser but still marked extent,

turtle nesting in the Gulf of Fonseca, Honduras, is also

tide controlled, nearly all turtles nesting by high tide.

The nesting of the tv/o species also differs in that

plivacea spauds several m.inutes in construction of a body

pit before beginning vjork on the nect cavity. L.j'eT.roi makes

no, or alm.ost no, attempt to dig a body pit: having reached

the chosen site, there may be, at most, one or tv.'o sv;ipes

v.'ith the front flippers, then the hind flippers settle dov.'n

to systematic excavation of the nest cavity. Also a nesting

olivacea may face in any direction v.dth equal probability/'; a

nesting kem^:)i is usually pointing straight inl?nd. A further

point of difference is that not all nesting oliji^.cea thrust

the head into the sand ( ^ sand smelling^; see Carr, 1963: 300),

and those th.at do v/ere only seen doing so on the v;ct, lower part

of the beach.
L.*].;^!!]]!!^.' C)^"^ tlie other hand, frequently if not

invariably thrusts the snout v:' gorously into the dry sand

ai'ound the actual nest site. Another minor difference is that

none of the fev/ specimens of k_Gmpi. v;atched v;ere seen to curl

the bind flippers alternately under the shell, in between sharp

forv;ard Gand-fliclco; between the completion of excavation, of

the nest cavity and the onset of oviposit ion. Chaves et_ al.
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(1967) also make no mention of this mannerism in kempi . which

was frequently, though not invariably, observed v;ith olivacea

in Surinam,
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Clutch Size and E£j^ Dlnen sion_s

The mean nuunber of eggs per clutch for Lenidochelys

p.liyacea at Eilanti, Surinara, is 116.07', based on 92S clutches

from the beginning, middle and end of the nesting season.

The smallest clutch found contained .30 eggs and the largest

l68, but only four clutches contained less than 70 eggs,

and only four more than 155. The standard deviation v/as

approximately i 13.

It is unfortunate that no comparable series of clu.tchoc

from the Indian Ocean region has been counted. Derani^'-agala

(1939a: 155) states that nests of L.oll_yacea in Ce^'lon

contain from 90 to 135 eggs, without mentioning the number

of clutcl.es examined. This range v/ould exclude on3.y about

14 percent of Surinam, nests, and considering the likelihood

that Deraniyagala' s sample v;as much sm.aller than mine, it

is quite possible that the distribution of clutches of

different sizes is similar in the tv;o areas.

Fifty-five clutches from the Pacific coast of Honduras

ranged from. 4o to 151 in number of eggs; a further ton nests

contained a total of 1076 eggs, giving an overran average

(for 65 nests) of IO6..OO; standard deviation approximately

i 23.

Nineteen nests 01 L.kemni, found freshly made at Rancho

Nuevo in early and m.id-I-'iay 196f^ contained the follov;ing

nuiabcrs of eggs: 93, 100, 10], 101, 103, 1C6, 110, 115, 115,
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lli:5, 121, 121, 121, 125, 12f^ 129, 130, 132, 135 (moan 116.00;

SeD. ^ 12.5). This mean is virtually identical to that for

clutchec of L.plivacca In Surinrr:!. Ijov;ever, Chavez et_ aji. (196?'

28') found that the average number of e[;zz in 271 L. kejnpi clutches

from Ra.ncho Muevo ranged in number from 54 to 1&^ , the mean being

110 and with 62 percent of individuals laying betv;een 100 and

129 eggs (v/hich suggests a standard deviation of approximately

1 11).

The difference betv/een my average (116) and that of

Chavez (110) is significant at the 95 percent level, by Student's

'"t^ . Ilov/ever, my scries v;as collected entirely during the

beginning of the nesting season (early and mid-I-iay), v/hile

that of Chavez et a_],, may v/ell have embraced the entire nesting-

season (though this is not specifically stated). Cald;\'ell at aj..

(1959*. 33) lends substance to the widespread belief that average

clutch sizes of the loggerhead turtle decrease as the season

progresses, and Carr informs m.e that the sam.e phenomenon

occurs v/ith green tui'tles at Tortuguoro, Costa Rica, so it

seems very possible that the same holds true for the ridley.

Indeed, Mildebrand (1963: 111) quotes information he received

from local poop].e in Tanaulipas to the effect that, on their

first nest j.ng of the season, ridley s lay 120 to 130 eggs, on

the second about 100 and on the third 60 to 70. Chavez' series,

including these small, late-season clutches, v.'ould thus give a

lovjoi" average than a series ta'cen entirely in I'ay.

The difference in mean clutch size in Honduras (106,00;

n = 65, S.D. +23) and in Surinc.m (116.07: n -9^il, S.D. - ll3)
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is statistically significant at the 95 percent level. Hov;ever

the same argument applies; Surinam nests v;ere taken through-

out the season, v;hile those in Honduras vrere taken tovjards the

end of the season, in October and November, and in fact it v;as

noticed that increasing numbers of ver^'" smal]. clutches v.'ere

laid as the season progressed. To give this generalizauion

some quantitative support, fifteen clutches were recorded on

20 and 21 October, of v;hich only tv/o contained fewer than

100 eggs ( Siy and S6 respective!}-) « Hov;cver, tv.'enty clutches

laid on 11 and 3.6 Iloveinber included tvjelve Tvith fev^er than

100 eggs {kS, 51, 53, 66, 7S, '/b', gO, 52, gil, gg, 90, 90),

although seme very large clutches {132, 13o , 151) wore also

laid in this period.

It is also possible that part of this difference is attrib-

utable simply to the fact that turtles in Honduras, being en

the average smaller in size, lay fewer eggs than those in

Surinam, Ho data from which clutch size might be correlated

v/ith the length of the nesting turtle are available for Surinam

turtles, but figure 36 shov/s a plot of nu'-iber of eggs laid

against carapace length for 45 I :

.
p 1Aya cea from Honduras (a].l

clutches In id October-Hovemiber 196?). It may be seen that

there is a definite trend for smaller turtles to lay fewer

eggs; indeed tlie 25 smallest turtles laid, on average, 95.9

eggs each, v/hile the 20 larges'c. laid, on average, 123.- each,

considerably more than the overall mciin in Surinam,
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iLSS Dincn sions

Tab3.e S shov;s naximuin and minimum diameters (in cr.i) for

45 Grp;s (five from each of nine clutches) measured when freshly-

dug up, IS hours after laying oy L.olivacea at Eilanti, Surinara.

TABLE B

DIAiZTSRS OF RANDOM 2GGJ LAID 3Y LEPIDO -

CIIELYS OLIYACSA AT SILAMTI, SURTilAiM

3.S/|. X 3. ^'4 4.04 X 3.95 4.13 X 4.04
3.56 X 3.S5 4.05 X 3.97 4.13 X 4.04
3.o7 X 3.73 4.06 X 3.93 4.14 X 3.95
3.b\^^ X 3.^7 4.06 X 4.02 4.14 X 4.05
3.90 X 3,e>h 4. 08' X 4.0c5 4.1^ X 3. SO
3.94 X 3.6^3 4.09 X 3.97 4.16 X 3.99
3.94 X 3.'b^5 4.09 X 4.00 4.19 X 3.73
3.94 X 3.90 4.09 X 4.09 4.20 X 4.02
3.95 X 3.92 4.10 X 3.9^ 4.21 X 3.99
3.9o X 3.B3 4.10 X 4.03 4.21 X 4.01
3.99 X 3.f'9 4.10 X 4.05 4.22 X 4.08'

4.00 X 3.90 4.11 X 4.02 4.22 X 4.19
4.02 X 3.96 4.12 X 3. £50 4.26 X 4.12
4.03 X 3.97 4.12 X 4.02 4.03 X 3.':'?

4.04 X 3.93 4.13 X 4.00 4.10 X 3.92

The mean of the naxinum diameters is 4.07 cm, and of

the minimum diameters, 3.94 cm.

No measurements of a com.parable series of epir^s fro'ii the

Indian Ocean area have been made. Hov;ever, according to

Dcraniyagala (j.939a: 155), the eggs in Ceylon Lenidochelys

range from 3?t to 43 mm in diameter. There is no mention

of sample sir-'.o, but the average maximum dinmetor of the

14 eggs v/ho£c dimensions he gives in i'ull is 4.075 cm, so

v;e are probably safe in assuming that both the mean diameter
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and ran[;e of diaiaotci-s of L.olivacea eggs In Surinani and in

Ceylon are the same.

Carr (1952: 410) measured 50 eggs (ten from eacli of five

nests) for L.olivci^ea from Honduras. Diameters ranged from 3.21

cm to 4.54 em, the mean being 3.75 cm. It thus appears that

in this part of the range the species la^'s, on average, eggs

of lesser diamcterj but the ovoral.l range of diametei^s is much

greater (1.33 cm betveen largest and smallest on 50 eggs; of

0.42 cm. betv/aen largest and smallest of 45 eggs from Surinam),

Unfortunately, lacking standard deviation data for Honduras

eggs, v;e can m.ake no more than this crude comparison.

Chavez G.;t a_l. (196?; 27) found that the range of diameters

of 221 eggs from 30 clutches of L.ker:rni^ at Ranclio Huevo '*jas

3.50 to 4.45 cm, v.'ith a moan of 3.^9. Hov;evor, a number of

eggs smaller than 3.50 cm v.'ere considered abnormal and v/ere

not counted v;ith the above. For example, one turtle laid

seven undersi2^?d eggs, ranging in diam.eter fixim 2,22 to 3.29 cm.

Inclusion of such small eggs v;ould both extend the range and

lov;er the mean diameter of eggs frn this ai-ca, and thus v/ould

probably give figures for both range and m.ean that v/ould be

closely com.parabD.e to those of L.olvyacea froin Pacific Honduras,

Taking the above data at face value, •.\'e v;ould conclude

that the eggrj of Lopidochelys from the South Atlantic and Indian

Oceans are larger and less vr_. iable in size thaii those from the

East Pacific and the Gulf of Mexico, Hov;over, it is possible

that eggs from the end of the season are more variable and

smaller tlian those from, mid-- sea son, and that the observed
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differences arc raerely seasonal effects of this kind. The

Surinam clutclies v;ere all collected in mid-season (26 June

i960). The Honduras clutches v/ere collected on 11 Ocbober

1947, probably somev/hat after the nid-point of the season.

It v;as not stated in the original texts if the Ceylon and

Gulf of i:exico samples included end-of-season clutches, so

the data are not really comparable.
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Interval I s Lietv/eon rlestinr Ener/yncGS

All species of sea turtle (v.'ith the exception of Che.lonia

depressa, v;hich has not 3'ot 'oeon studied) are novj knov;n to

nest
J
or at least to be capable of nesting, tv/ice or more

in a season. Green turtles frequently nest three or four

times in a season, and on occasion as many as seven tines

(Hendrichson, 195^); the nesting interval is usually about

12-14 days, shov;ing slight variation in different parts of

the v;or]d,. The loggerhead in Matal is knov:n to nest at

intervals of 16-17 days, and probably three or four tines

in a season (Hughes _et_ aj-.. , 196?: 2.3). I-'i the sane area

the leatherback is knoun to nest up to four tiiaes in a

season, at around ten-day intervals. The hav/k.sbill has

not yet been denonstrated to nest nore than twice in a season;

Carr et a]_. (I966: 9) record interncsting intervals for the

hav;ksbill at Tortuguerc of 1?, 1?J and 30 days. Hornoll (192?)

cited "various trustworthy observers" in the Seychelles as

having found that females narked v;hile nesting cane back to

nest again after 13 to 15 days,

Internesting intervals for L.2J2,ido£liejA^ kc^rni_ have been

recorded only a fev; tines. Chavez et al. (196?^ 26) recorded

the following intervals (in days) for individuals found nesting

tv;ico at Rancho liuevc in I966: 20, 2/.., 21,, 2o, 2d, 2?> , 2^, /t9;

intervals bctweoTx nesting energences for tv/o individuals found

three tines v/erc; 27 /'.nd 26 days* 2'j and 23 days. Supplementary
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data for the 196? season are: one individual re-appeared the

follov/ing day* three betv?een 20 and 24 days; one after 42

days (Ch'vcz, I96S: 9).

No interne St inp; intervals for Lepidochelys olivacea from

the Indian Ocean or the V/est Pacific have been recorded, v/hile

from the East Pacific the only records available seem to be

those of tv;o individuals out of IOC I tagged on the Pacific

coast of Honduras. One v;as tagged on 30 October and returned

16 Ilovembcr (17 days); another, tagged 31 October, returned

15 November (15 days). The latter laid 102 eggs the firvSt

time, 104 the second. Also, three individuals v/hich returned

the night after they v;ere tagged v;cre presumed to have failed

to nest on the first occasion.

In Surinam tagged turtles were found nesting later the

same season on 492 occasions. The intcrncsting intervals are

plotted in histogram form in figure 37. This histogram shoi^s

a polymodal pattern similar in superficial appearance to those

supplied by Hughes ct al. (1967: 23) and Hendrickson (195-'?: 49^)

for loggerheads and green turtles respectively. Nevertheless

there arc certain differences which suggest that the polymodal

pattern is cavised by very different factors. Both Hughes _et_ a]. ,

and Hendrickson conclude (probably quite rightly) that a small

peak around one day is made up by tui'tlcs v/hich were disturbed

before nesting on the first occasion, and which attempted to

lay their eggs a day or tv/o later, v/hile the peaks around 16-17

days and lO-ll days refjpoctively refer to turtles v;hich v.'oro

seen renesting for the first time after tagging. Subsequent
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peaks, of rapid.ly decreasing height, are supposedly made up

by turtles whose second, or second and third, appearances on

the beach- \;cre not v/itnessed.

One anomaly in applying this interpretation to the

L_ej:>idoch_elys data is that both Hughes et al. and Hendrickson

found the mean value for the second and third peaks to be

almost perfect m.ultiples of the mean value for the first peak.

Thus, Hendrickson found that the first peak corresponded to a

mean interval of 10,5 days; the second to a moan interval of

20.9 days, and the third (based on a m.uch smaller sample) to

32.5 days. Hughes et_ ajl. found the first peak for loggerheads

to correspond to an interval of l6 to 1? days, the second to

32-33 days, and the third to kS-^0 days, vjith tv;o possib.l.e

peaks at 64 and o2 days. Ky histogram for Lepidcchelvs

oliva cea , hov/evsr, has the first peak (not counting the sma].l

peak corresponding to presumably disturbed turtles) at around

17.5 days, and the second at around 29.3 days - scarcely even

a rough approximation to 2 X 17. 5 « There is a suggestion of

a third peak at l'A~k5 days. It is hard to see why the second

peak shoujd not be closer to tv/ice the value of the first peak

if the second peak merely represented individuals v;hic/i Ixad

been missed on. their first return to the bcacho

Another anomaly is the relative heights of the peaks. In

both the loggerhead and the green turtle histograms the first

peak v;as by far the highest, as v/ould be c:-:pected if relatively

fev; nesting turtles were missed. In the L en ido c h ely s histogram

the second peak is easily the highest. "Ji-vcn if v;e take into
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account the fact that a critical nid-season arribada night

(26 June 1967) v;as missed the first yoar, the second peak is

too high to be explained simply as reflecting the turtles

v;hich v;ere missed on their second nesting. In I.960 no nights

vJere missed, and since the beach on v;hich all nesting took

place v/as only about half a mile long, it v/as theoretically

possible to tag every turtle that nested and record every

previou.sj.y tagged turtle that returned. In practice probably

at least 75 percent of turtles that nested v.'erc seen, though

on really busy nights it v;as hard work for tv.'o or three people

to keep up v/lth the large numbers of turtles on the beach.

Yet the second peak for 19©?^ alone is as high as the first peak,

A third point ivhich suggests that the second-peak nesters

v;ere not, at least for the most part, ones v;hich had been

missed on their first return, is that extremely fev; turtles

vjere seen nesting three times in a season. Altogether IO6O

turtles v/ere tagged, and 492 cases of re-nesting the sam.e

season were recorded, yet in only 27 cases were turtles recorded

on the beach more than tv;ico in a season. Moreover in many of

these 27 cases one of the intervals v/as suspiciously sliort,

suggesting that the turtle had been disturbed before nesting on

the earlier emergence. The actual intervals recorded (in days)

betv/een the first and second and between the second and third

emergences were as follows: 12 h 17; 20 --c 11; V^ Ic I6; 17, 3

I'. 2^; IS 5: 19; 11 c: 19; 17 ^c 16; :i.7 ="0 16; 1?^ ^c. 16; 12 .: 30;

lA- & 16; 23 ?:. ]; 17 -^ 3.; 11 o':- 5; 7, 32 h 1; 3 .^: Vv\ 25 h 5; 2

& 20; 1, 1 ^ 16; 14 ^ 1; 3 & 17; 17 h 1; 2f5 k 5; 25 \ 5; 5 >^ 3;
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1 & 18; 1, 1, 15 '-c 1. In all cases except the first eleven

it is very likely that the turtle nested only tv/ice and v;as

disturbed before nesting on the other occasion(s).

We may conclude that Lepidochely.s pliyacoa at Eilanti,

Surinam, frequently nests tv;ico in a season, but very rarely

nests three times, and very possibly some individu.als nest

only o.nce.

The situation may v;ell be different in other areas,

however. It v/as noted above that tv;o individuals of Ti^kempi

\;ere recorded nesting three times at Rancho ITuavo , even

though only eight v;ere recorded tv.'ice. Iloreover a fem.ale

slaughtered on the beach at Rancho Nuevo after depositing

lis eggs contained in the oviducts 253 eggs of diameter 26,0 ~

31.5 r:Lm, presumably representing tv;o or Tiore clutches to be

laid that season (Chavez ^ ill. , 196?: 29)

We have still to explain the strongly polym.odal inter-

nesting interval histogram for L.plivacea at Eilanti, Surinam.

As is discussed in the next section, nesting of Lepidochelvs

on this beach is strongly cyclical, there being th?"ee brief

periods of intensive, aggregated nesting during the season, vrith

relatively fev; turtles nesting in betv;een. The very fact that

turt].es e.merge from the sea to nest in great numbers only on

certain nights either forces us to the unlikely conclusion

that the eggs im.pen v.'ithin the female turt-le in such perfect

synchrony that t"ie urge to 1o.y com.es upon the v/hole local pop-

ulation sim.ultaneouslyj or to the conclusion that the eggs ripen

in approxim.atO;, but not perfect, sj'-nchrony, and that the female
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can hold the shelled eg^a for a reasonably long period until

the right conbination of tide, noon and v;lnd brings about

an independent urge to lay in all the local turtles simultane-

ou-sly. This theory must be viev/ed in the light of the common

observation that a turtle frightened back to the sea before

it nests v;ill usually try to nest again either the sane night

or the follov/ing night. It seems likely that, once a turtle

ccmes voluntarily from the sea to nest, the eggs start moving

tov/ards the cloaca and produce a pressure v;hich can be relieved

only by laying the entire clutcji. If the turtle has net yet

tried to leave the sea, hov/ever, it seems that tlie eggs may

be held much longer. We may conclude provisionally, then,

that tiie ideal coiabination of nesting conditions rccui^s at

approximately fortnightly interval.s, and turtles v/hich for

one reason or another fail to deposit their first clutch during

the first » ideal period', or their second clutch during th.e

second period, v/ill simply hold their eggs another two v/eeks

or so until another ideal period occurs. The fact that the

average interval for 'second-peak' nosters is less than tv;ice

the average for 'first-peak' nosters riay be explained as follows:

those turtles vmich have deposited a clutch of eggs tv.'o weeks

before v;ill deposit their next clutch at leisure during the

first, middle or last da7(s) of the second ideal period. Hov/ever

those turtles vjhich miss this period altogether v/ill feel scm.e

urgency to lay them during the third period, and they will toid

to exploit the vor}' first idea] or near-ideal days of this

period; thus their average intern.csting interval v.'ill not be
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quite double that of the turtles \7}n.ch nested during the first

and second periods.

This theory assuraes, then, that ridlcys are motivated to

nest by CDcternal factors or v;ind, tide, etc., in sharp contrast

to all the other genera of sea turtles, v/hose interne sting inter-

vals seem to be under the control of intrinsic internal rhythms.
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Reproductivo Cycle s

A surprising discovery v;as that of frequent nesting by

Lepidoch o].-"-s pi ivac eg at Eilanti in successive years. In 1966,

130 turtles v/ere tagged on 7 June. Thirty-nine of these v/ere

found back on the nesting beach in 196?, and 59 in I96S; 2S

v.'ere found nesting in all throe years. Ox 445 nesting turtles

tagged in I967, 214 vjere found renesting in I966 - many of

then tv7ice, and several tv/ice in both years.

Chavez (1968: 11) lists nine records of fenales of

Lepidochelys IcomDi nesting at Rancho Nuevo in both I966 and

1967; also Hughes ct al. (1967: 59) record that tv.'o out of

S2 nesting female loggerheads tagged in the I963-64 season

at Natal v/ore found nesting again the follov/ing year, while

four out of 221 tagged during I964-65 renested the follov.'ing

year, and tv;o out of 2/67 tagged during the I965-66 season

renested in I966-67. These appear to be the only published

records of sea turtles of anv sDoc^es nesting?: in successive

years
J

abundant data for green turtles from several areas

and sparse d:nta for leather'backs and hav/ksbills sho\\' no record

of those species having nesting seasons raore frequently than

every tv;o years.



ARRi?ADA for: :atiom

The vjord arribada (Spanish for arrival) has entered the

language of herpetology for a behavioral trait peculiar among

turtles to the genus Lepidochelvs - the lornation of nesting

aggregations, niwibering from a fev; hundreds to many thousands

of individuals, emerging simultaneously on limited stretches

of slioreline. Desj^ite the fact that arribad.as constitute

perliaps the most spectacular manifestation of reptile life

in the v;orld, and are nov; knov/n to occur en a least six points

on the shores of the Americas, they v;erc, amazingly, unrecorded

and unknov;n to the v/orld at large until 19^1 , although presum-

ably all have been knov;n to the people inhabiting the remote

areas close to v.'Iicre they occur for laany generations,

testing of the Atlantic ridley (Ler)idoche 3.ys kc^lP_l) is

not only virtually limited to a single stretch of beach in

the v/orld, that near Rancho Iluevo in southern Tamaulipas, Mexico,

but also takes place almiost entirely by means of arribada s, v/ith

the result that throughout the eiitire year except fo:r a fev; da^/s

in May and June even the beach at Rancho ITuevo appears innocent

of ridley nesting activity. It v/as for reasons such as these

that I)r, Arcb.ie Carr spent nearly tv'onty frustrating years at-

tempting to find tjie nesting; place, or even a sing^le record of

nesting, of this by no means rare turtle.

The arrjj3;?da of the Atlantic ridley in Tamaulipas v/as

first film.ed by .\ndres -lerrera, a ! Mexican engineer, on IS June

170
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19^!-7. Herrcra, fcllov/ing up local runors of massed turtle

nesting, conducted an aerial rcconnair.sance of the beach from

Soto la Marina to Tampico for 26 consecutive days in :'ay and

June 1947. It v;as on the last day that the arribada v;as found,

after 25 days vn'.thout seeing a single turtle. Horrera's film

la}- unknovjii in a desk drav/cr for 14 years before Dt reached

the hands of Henry Hildebrand v/ho shov/ed it at the A.S.l.H. .

meetings in Austin, Texas in 196l» Since I966 a division of

the riexican Departamento de Herpetologia has been stationed

on the beach at Rancho Huevo throughout the ridley nesting

season, in order to carry out research and protection of the

turtles.

The salient facts revealed by the Kerrera film and the

subsequent work of Mexican biologists (principally Humberto

Chavez and Rone Marquez) are as follov;sj

Arribadas of Lepidochely s kempi are invariably diurnal,

and take place in May and June close to (usually a little to

the north of) Ranclio Muevo, a small tov/nship about tv;o miles

frora the Tariaulipas coast. A strong v/ind from the sea, gener-

ally from the north-east, precedes and accompanies each arribada <.

The arr;iba.d.a of lo June 1947 v/as estim.atcd by Hildebrand

to involve about 40,000 nesting turtles, a maximum of about

10,000 being on the beach at one time. Garr (1963: lOo)

repeats hearsay information that the emergence occurs three

times eacli season, at ten-day intervals. On the other hand,

Hildebrand (.1.963: .106^) reports that the above arribada v/as

preceded by one on 26 April 1947, though from the conte:vt this
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nay be a misprint for 1949.

World population numbers of L.^veinpi v;ere severely cut dov/n

in the 1950»s when the lagoons behind the beach at Rancho Nuevo

dried up, and the fishenncn who usually fish in these areas

turned to collecting turtle eggs. Mot being content to wait

for the turtles to nest, they pulled great numbers of ridleys

out of the sea and cut them open for their eggs. Follov;ing

this slaughter no <iri:il>a^._s were seen for several years; Carr

(19671 157) could find no report of an arribada later than

the latter part of the 1950' s. Hov:ever Mexican biologists and

conservationists, v.'orking at Rancho Iluevo throughout the I966

season and patrolling the entire part of the beach on vjhich

arribadas have been found, recorded nesting aggregations as

shov-Ti in Table 9.

TABLE 9

OBSERV.ED 'TESTING AGGREGATil:: 3 OF LSPIDOCHSLYS
K]^.;PI TN 1966 (fide IIonto3'-a, pers. corK-oT)

Date Estiraatcd nurabei- Location
of turtles

5-4 Hay 200 Spread along 7.5 l-^a, of beach, from
a point 600 metres S of Cachinba to a
little S of Barra Coma: nesting
densest at southern end.

11 May 150-2CO Betv;een Boca San Vicente and Barra
Coma

2t May 9S From 4 l-^n S of Bari-a Coma to Boca
San Vicente

31 May 1317 7&'5 turtles nested botv;een Barra
Calabazas and a point 2 l-an to the S'

532 others on the rest of the beach
betv;een Boca San Vicente and Barra
Coma
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TABLE 9 (continued)

4 June 20 From 1 km IJ of Barra Coma to 200 metres
S of Barra Calabazas

16 Juno 200 Between Cachimba and Barra Coma

23 June 25 Between Cachimba and Barra Coma

Barra Coma is about 1 km south of the nearest part of

the beach to Rancho Tluevo, being about 23° 11' Ho Barra Cala-

bazas is about 6 I-na to the north, Cachimba about 2 km north of

Calaba^ias, and Boca San Vicente is about 2 knn north of Cachim.ba,

VJhen 1 v/as at Rancho iluevo in May 196S, Boca San Vicente v;as

merely a dry sand bar similar to Barra Coma and Calabazas. These

bars are differentiated from the beach proper by the lack of

the medano, or raised dune area, v/hich backs up all the rest

of the beach.

Cachimba is the nam.e given to a single v/ooden shack,, a

useful landmark since it is the only building anywhere on the

beach.

It is difficult to detect any pattern to these dates,

especially ccnsiderin,~ the very variable num.bors of turtles

that nested on each of thc:a. Perhaps the most li!:ely explanation

is that the turtles grouped togethior offshore and nested as soon

as a suitable wind sprang up. It may be significant that one

arrl.k^il:! (that of 31 May) included more than six times as

many tui^tles as any other that season. In 19'^>7 also only one
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large ar;ribafla (numberins ^n cstirKitcd 3,000 turtles) vras

seen, and again in i960 an fHXiJ^iLCia estinaLed at 5,000 v;as

seen on 23 Hay, v;hile no other group seen that season even

approached that nuinbcr. Moreover aerial reconnaissances of

a stretch of beach much longer than that actually patrolled

\7ere carried out, without any indication that turtles \K-:rc

iiestinf- in more than ones and ti-;os outside the patrolled area*

If this is true it v/ould sugrrest that a conoiderable proportion

of ridleys in the population nest only once in the season,

thou-h v/e do know that double and even triple nesting can occur

(see above)

«

For several years after its discovery, the a^rrijoada at

Rancho Muevo was considered to be a phenoraenon unique in the

world, I v/as very surprised therefore, on my first visit to

Surinam in I966, to be told by Mr. G.Plak (the chief gaiao

v;arden in Surinain) that v/arana turtles (i.e. Leriido^£hel2/;s

£.llxaP_ga) nested in aggregations of several hundreds on

certain nights in June and July at Eilanti Beach in the mouth

of the riarov/ijne River. My studies on the turtles en that

beach during a /i."day period in 1966 and throughout the I967

and ].96o nesting seasons comprise much of the \-;ork reported

in tliis paper.

The numbers of turtles found nesting each night at Eilanti

during thio 1967'' and 1960 seasons are siiov/n in histogram form

ia figures 3^ nnd 39. The numbers recorded even on nights of

^i^g^ogotcd nesting may be considered fairly accurate sirice every

nest made was claiiied by one of the local Carib Indians, who soi.d

us the eggs for transplantation in a hatchery the following morning.
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The ncstj.ng of L.pl ivacea at Eil.-i.nti shows a cyclical

regularity'- contrasting v/ith thc5 haph.A sard- seeming arribadas

of L.kcnroi at Rancho Mucvo. The pattern revealed is one of

intensive nesting at approxinately tv/o-v;cek intervals. Each

year there v;ere three such periods , v/hile in 196? a nuch smaller

peak preceded the first major peak by about tv.'o v/eeks, and in

196^^ there v.'ere two such peaks at about fortnig?itly intervals

before the first major peak.

Analysis" of the data" for 1967 reveals a remarkable circum-

stance. If v/e define a phase of intensive nesting as a series

of nights on each of v/liich more than tx;enty turtles nested,

v;e find a first phase lasting from. 11 to 15 June, a second

from 24 June to 1 July, and a third from 9 to 12 July. The

total numbers of turtles nesting during the three phases are

then 654, 650 and 653. Tae extreme similarity of these numbers,

together with the abundantly confirm.ed observation that sea

turtles of other species often nest at fortnightly intervals

three or more times in a season, leads us to suspect that the

same turtles arc nesting during each p?iasc, and that those

turtles v;hicli nest on intervening nights constitute an out-of-

phase minority.

This theory is refuted, however, as v;e argued before, by

the extreme scarcity of records of individual turtles nesting

three times in the season, even thou.,h; in i960 at least,

almost every turtje nesting during the first pljasc was tagged,

"while virtually ever^y turtle nesting during the second and

third T:>hases v;a.j seen.
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Careful, though qualitative, studies of the octernal

environmental factors obtaining during each of the orribada.s

at Eilanti v/ere undertaken. V/liether the night v;as clear or

clouded, whether it v;as raining or v/hether the raoon v;as

visible, had no observable effect on the emergence of nesting

aggregations. It would be expected, considering the apparently

fixed periodicity of nesting, that the state of the tide, an

entirely predictable and regular variable, might have some

bearing on nesting; and indeed it seems to, even beyond the

mere preference to nest by high tide that v;e have discussed

earlier.. A^riJ23-.'lilS ^^ Eilanti take place v;hen high tide

occurs in the early part of the night; that is, when the

tide is rising at dusk and falling at midnight. Since the

tidal c3'-cle drops back about 50 minutes each da^^, the observed

intcr-phase period of around fourteen days agrees nicely with

the time required for the tide to have dronped back by a full

tv/elve ?iours, so that it v/as again high during tlie early part

of the night.

The reason for the correlation may be as follows; at

Eilanti, turtles can nest only by moderately high tide, as v;e

have i^ientioncd before, since the enormous mud flats off the

beach oxposed by lov; tide are almost impossible for a turtle

to travei-se. Moreover the turtles at Eilanti follow the

noai'ly universal turtle custom of nesting during the hours of

darkness or near-darkness « VJith these tv.'o restrictions, if

a turtle \-;ere to nest by a high tide at, saj'-, 3 /uK. , there

V7ould be cor-.o chance (as there alv.'ays is) of the turtle bsing



stranded by trie reccdin-^ tide end having: to av/ait the next

high tide to liit it off the mud bank. This ivould entail a

long v;ait beneath the unshaded tropical sun, v.'hich might v.'ell

cause the turtle to overheat fatally. On the other hand, a

turtle nesting by high tide soon after dusk, even if it gets

stranded on the inudbank, v;ill be able to sv/in off by the next

high tide before the sun is up. Since the actual risk of an

individual turtle being stranded on the raud bank is slight,

however, small numbers of turtles nest on intervening nights

v/ith probably onl;/ the very occasional fatality from this

cause. Nevertheless it is curious that during nights of

aggregated nesting the majority of turtles nest v/hile the tide

is falling rather than rising. It may be that the tu.rtles

can sim.ply not get to the beach any quicker, since they have

to rem.ain several miles av;ay from the beach during lov.' tide

in order to be in v/ater deep enough to sv-.'imi. Once the incoming

tide floods the mud flats, their navigation (by means still

unknovjn) to the small nesting beach m.ay v;ell involve an indirect,

time-consuming route.

Another environmental factor found to bo essential for an

iilXi]l?il^ is an onshore v;ind of at least moderate strength. Even

v;hen an arribada is 'due' i.n terms of tide and interval since

the previous massed emergence, few turtles v/ill nest unless

there iv=? a reasonably strong brae^ie from the sea. This happened

for exam.ple dii.ring all three phases in I96JJ. A group of 6I

turtles en 13 June and 3o on ]./^ June gave the impression of a

build-up tov;ards a major arribada, . iiov/evcr on If; June tlie air
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v/as absolutely still, and only tv.'c turtles nested. A

slight wind the follov;in[; night brcugJit 75 turtles on shore,

while on the night of 1? June, when the v;ind was reasonably

strong, 2^9 turtles nested. Similar events occurred d'uring

the second and third phases respectively; on 29 June and

13 July aixibadiLS were »due» in terns oi tide, interval

since the last major group, and a build-up of raore turtles

than usual the previous night. On both nights, however,

there was no v;ind, and not a snngle turtle nested; the large

groups - over 400 turtles in both cases - had to wait two

and four more. nights respectively for a suitable wind.

The ridley populations of the East Pacific were until

recently th.ought always to nest singly or in sm.all groups.

Carr (196la: 9) was the first to notice an odd disparity

between the large numbers of sexually mature ridleys seen

offshore from the Pacific coast of I'exico and the sm.all

number, of turtles actually found nesting, even in the

middle of the breeding season; the obviou.s Implication

was that the thirties were nesting in high concentrations

on inaccessible parts of the coast. This observation was

expounded in somewhat more detail by Caldwell (I966: 12),

who predicted that a mass nesting ground for the species

would be found on the coast of I'exico between the mouth of

the Gulf of California and the State of Guerrero. He also

mentioned unconfirmed reports of large numbers of sea turtles

nesting on the coast of Jalisco, south of Bahia Bandera s.

Caldwell was correct in his predictions. Studies by
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personnel of the Mexican Iiistituto Nacional do Investigac-

iones Biologico-Pesqueras have revealed arrihadas at four

localities on the Pacific coast of ilexico:

i) At el Playon de Kismaloya, betv/oen Cabo Corrientes

and the wouth of the Rio Tomatlan, Jalisco

ii) I'iear the Rio Apiza on the Colina-Michoacan State

Line

iii) Near la Piedra de Tlacoyunquo, near San Luis dc

la Lo.'na, Guerrero

iv) At Playa la Sscobilla, near Puerto Escondido,

Oaxaca.

Moreover the arribadas on the west coast of Iioxico

arc made up of enormous nmabers of turtles. Tv;o arribadas

near San Luis de la Lona in Au<:^ust 196? v.'sre evStiniatcd to

involve 30,000 and 15,000 turtles respectively; the former

lasted for Ig hours, the latter for 2L,

Table 10 gives the estimated numbers of turtles in each

of the major arribadas witnessed in 1965> by Iiexican conser-

vation personnel.

Unlike arribadas at Rancho Nuevo or Eilanti, v/hich

last for four or five lioui s and tal:e place by day and by

nipjht respectively, arrij:)adas on the Iicxican Pacific coast

may last for tv/o days or mors, and thus turtles nest both

by day and by nif^ht , As v.'ith the Rancho Ihiovo situation,

hov.'everj it is difficult to discern a pattern to the nesting.

Only one arrji.bada v;as seen at Playon do Mismaloya, for

example, even though the beach vras kept under observation
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TABLE 10

ESTIiaTED NUriBERS OF TURTLES IN NINE
MmMM§ OF LEFIDCiCHEl'XS OUV'^C^A
RECORDED Irl 19o8 ""(

fide r!ontoya/"pers,
comm.T

Locality Date Number

Playon de Misraaloya 9-11 July 20,000

Playa la Escobilla 7--I0 August SO, 000

" 25 Aufmst 20,000

" 19 September 30,000

" 6-7 October 15,000

" 20-21 HovembGr 3,000

Picdra de Tlaco^'unque 26 August 10,000

tt 2-4 September 40,000

30 September 5,000

from 9 July until 20 November « On the other hand five

major aggregations \-;cre seen at Playa la Escobilla, ranging

in size from an estimated 30,000 turtles (the largest

a.O:iiJ3iil en record) dov/n to 3,000. intervals bctv;een

[iinJ^SbA '/ere 13, 22, 1? and 46 d?ys. The three arribadas

at Picdra de Tlaccyunquo, of v/hich the middle one included

more than twice as many turtles as the other two together,

took place at intervals of 6 and 26 days.

The s:ingle environmental characteristic common to all'

recorded arrii:!<:Ld2s at Rancho Nucvo, at Silanti, and on the
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Mexican Po.cific beaches is that of a moacrate to strong

offshore v;ind, v;ithout v;hich the turtles do not cone ashore

in largo numbers. Even in Honduras, v/here arribada form-

ation has yet to be demonstrated, more turtles nest on v;indy

nights than on calm ones. It has been suggested that strong

v/inds may in some v;ay help tlic turtles to ''"ride the v/aves"

and thus be speeded on the the beach, i'luch more likely is

the theory of Hildobrand (I963) that a strong wind v/ill

help cover up the tracks and nests of the turtles and thus

render them less conspicuous. Little short of a tornado

will obliterate the tracks of a green turtle or leatherback,

but the track of a ridley is so shallow that v;ind-blov.'n

sand can erase it quite quickly. V/illiaM Greenhood has

suggested that a strong v/ind helps to dislodge the mosqui-

toes that descend in clouds upon rid] e^^s nesting, in Surinam

at least. This reason too may have some substance^ though

it is hard to see hov; mosquitoes act as anything more than

an uncomfortable inconvenience to the nesting turtles; it

is unlikely that they would actuall}^ contribute to their

early doatn, a.u'I thus exert some selective pressui'e upon

the behavior of the population as a v;hole (unless they

carry some disease to which reptiles arc liable).

The advantage of massed nesting is not immediately

obviou.s; some benefit m.ust be gained, as a rribada -format i on

is a highly « organized' trait, and must require constant

sc3.ectiva pressure to maintain. Since the beach situations

are considerably different at Eilanti and on the coasts of

Mexico, we wil]. be v;ise to consider the tv.'o situations separate.
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Eilanti, as v;c have mentioned hefore^ undergoes an

erosional cycle v/hich makes it a true island fo:" nuch oi"

the time, and at such times it is the only island close

to shore in the area. Turtles nesting at Eilanti v;ill

therefore enjoy a comparative freedom from terrestrial

predators such as jaguars, v;hich arc stila found close

to shore along the Surinam coast (a ridley v/as killed by

a jaguar at Bigi Santi on 20 June 1966'), Jaguars, of

course, can sv;im perfectly v;ell, but they \-;ould probably

by reluctant to embark on a swiia which entailed a pre-

liminary vradc through deep mud unless they had som.o cer~

tainty of food on the other side. Given the small size

of the island, the relative freedom from predators a.nd the

excellence of the surrounding feeding grounds, it is easy

to see hov; a large nestjlng population could be built up,

v;hile the m.arkcd periodicity of that population as I have

mentioned earlier is caused by the offshore v.oid flat v;hich

forces the turtles to nest by the high tide that occurs

early in the night on an approximately fortnightly basis.

VJe thus have all the ingredients for an arribada>

It is clear that the situation in Ilexico is not the

same. Westing hero takes place, not on a small island,

but on a variable point on a long m.ain].and beach. The

turtles here cannot escape predation by island nesting, as

there ai'o no suitable islands in the area. Thus, since some

predation, especially on the eggs, is unavoidable, the

turtles have evolved so that, rather tlvan furnishing predators
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with a rosular supply of eggs throughout the nesting season,

they emerge iro;n the sea in >mge nurabers in closely circiun-

scribed and not accurately predictable places, so that the

fev; predators \7hich happen to be around v;ill be sv.'a;;iped

v;ith such an abundance of food at one tine that, even though

they cat all the eggs they can, rnan^^ v;ill bo left over.

VJhen the predators are hungry again, rain and v;ind v/ill

have done their vjork and thej'- vail no longer be able to

find the nests. In sirailar fashion, vjhen the eggs hatch,

thousands or nil.lions of young turtles v.'ill emerge at around

the same time, and it v.'ill bo impossible for the gulls and

othc-r predabory birds in the area to got all of thorn.

The theory of sv^/amping of predators v.'ith an over-

abundance of prey for a very short time would certainly

seem to hold in the case of Lepidochelys kempi at Rancho

Muovo. The m.enace here is the coyotes,; v/hich abound in

the area beliind the beach, and v;hich come out by night to

search for ridley eggs. The nesting ridle^'S have evolved

several adaptive responses to this predaticn. They nest

by day, so that the eggs v;ill at least be in the ground,

rather than in the process of being laid, \-:hcn the coyotes

come searching for them. Iloreover since the ridley is a

small turtle, it cannot bury its eggs very deep in the sand,

so it flattens the sand over the ncr;t site by tamping it

dov;n v.'ith the specially expanded side.'^ of the shjll; the

more com.pact the sand over the orJ:i^> presumably the less

likely it is that odor from the tiovz-laid eggs v;ill attract
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coyotes. Ilov/evcr, these devices are inadequate as nests

made by straggling turtles v/hich have missed an arri'ba_da^

are alr.ost invariably robbed by coyotes the follov/ing night.

A possible theory to account for the synchronisation

of nesting by ridleys has been advanced earlier. Hov/ever,

although vje have postulated a possible advantage to the

practice, v/e have not yet put forward a possible mechanism

v.'herebA'- largo numbers of turtles manage to nest at the

same poi)it on an apparently unform stretch of beach. In

this case it seems that the turtles are not merely reacting

in similar fashion to a conmon stimulus; they are in some

v?ay taking note of each others* presence. In the Surinam

grrib-adas I observed that the turtles do not emerge from

the sea at random., but rather in bunches; vjithin a fev/

seconds many turtles may emerge on a particular ten yards

of shore, then, no more v.'ill emerge there for several

minutes. 1 have also seen the sar.e thing in film.s of

fL^XiJ^j^Jilg. of both species in I-Iexico. It is -ery possib'i.e

that the turtles group together offshore, possibly being

m-.rtually attracted by a pheromomal secretion of the infra-

marginal glands (if there indeed are secretory glands under

the inframarginal pores, v/hich has not yet been proven).
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Whether the genus is migratory in all parts of its

range is not knov.-n; it is quite possible that in those

areas where nesting appears to be entirely diffuse (for

example in Indonesia) the turtles do not undergo long

migrations. Hov;over, v;here aggregated nesting occurs,

the conclusion is inescapable that the turtles are re-

cruited from at least a m.oderately v;ide range, since no

small area could provide sufficient food for the large

nuir.bors of turtles involved.

Long distance movement of some Lepido chelys kempi

has been demonstrated by the tagging experiments of Chavea

(1963'). A total of 2o5 nesting females x-zas tagged near'

Rancho I^Iuovo in 19^6, 17 of v;hich have been recaptured to

date. Six individuals v;cro recovered from the coast of

Gampeche, one from Tabasco, one from Veracruz, three fro!.i

Texas, five from Louisiana and one from. Key West, Florida.

Most of the recoveries were made in July and August (2-3

months after tagging) , possib.ly because this is the time

when the greatest number of fishing boats is abroad. The

recovery data suggest that the feeding grounds of mature

ridleys arc concentrated throughovit the western half of the

Gu].f of I'exico, vath smaller numbers travelling to the

opposite end of the Gulf.

It is also possible that immature L.j<.'£ini riay travel

1^9
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in groups aloac the Atlaatic shore of the United States.

Carr (1957: 53) v;rites:

With respect to the Atlantic forra, the only
positive evidence is an astonishing obscrviition
disinterred by I-Ir. Willian Schovill of the V/oods
Hole Ocoanographic Institute, and comniunicated to
me by letter'. A few inonths a,:',o, Mr. Schevill ex-
amined sorp.e 20-yGar-old sea-tu:ftle specimens in the
collection of the Liarino Biological Laboratory and
found that they v;ere all ridleys. In making inquir-
ies about the origin of these he learned thnt Ilr.

James Hclnnis of NBL had picked them up, all at the
same time, from among dozens of carcasses .loft stranded
on VJoods Hole beaches after "a v.'hole fleet of such
turtles" had travelled from Buzzards Bay into Vineyard
Sound and then headed O'Ut to sea. This is the only
authentic case of a mass m.igraticn in ]cs2iix>i.. The
implications cf its taking place cufcv;ard from a Nov;
England bay are unsettling] y unclea:", but of obvious
relevance to the inquiry at hand.

Table 11 summarizes data for recoveries of female

L.olivacj;;^ tagged on the nesting beach at Eilanti, Surinam,

TABLE 11

RECOVERY DATA FOR FE/:ALE LEF.TDOCI-iELYS
OLIVAGEA TAGGED AT EILAi^JTI, "SUHlliAM

~'

Tag
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Table 11 (continued)

E459 11 June I967

1545 13 Juno 1967
(renested lo
May 1963)

E5S2 13 Juno 1967
(renGSted 11
July 1967)

E594 13 June I967

E64g 13 June 196?
(rcncsted 17
July 1968)

E936 17 June 1963
(renested 17
July 1963)

EIO54 20 June 1963

Ell 20 25 Jv.ne ].963

13 Sept. 1963 4°45'r!, 45°35»V/
(open sea 400 miles
from mouth of Ama-
zon)

29 Dec. 1963

26 July 1967

4 Feb. 1969

4 Jan. 1969

Off nouth of Maro-
v/i.jne River, Surinam
(vMter 160-130 ft.
deep)

6°15»N, 55°30»W
(off Surinan coast)

2 miles from S0I--
dado Rock, off V/

coast of Trinidad

"off the shores of
Dutch Guiana"

13 Feb. 1969 25 miles I! of Trini
dad

2 July 1963

13 Sept 1963

4°2»M, 50050^17 (off
the coast of Brazil
betv;ocn Amo.zon and
yapo k m.out h s

)

li miles II of Caru-
pano, Venezuela

These recovery locations are shov/n on the :."'.ap in

figure 40. It is interesting to note that four out of

the. 13 recoveries v;cre i,iade in Surinam \.'aters, and three of

them at a time of year eTlmost diametrically opposed to

the nesting season, even though the coast of Surinam

occupies only about a tenth of the entire spread of coast-

line bet^/een the exti^emo records. This suggests that ridley
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populations are denser in Surinam v/aters than elsev/here

along the coast of Northern South America, since the entire

area is fished hy shrimp trav.'lors and other vessels. Hov;~

ever, those turtles vjhich leave Surinam v/atcrs after nesting

may move cast or v;cst v/ith comparable frequency,

Tliree individual records are of the greatest interest.

Turtle 1120 v;as recovered Ic^ Septem'ocr 196S, 85 days after

nesting, about SOO miles to the v;cst, near Carupano, Venez-

uela. To quote the letter accompanying the tag return:

The fishermen inform.ed me that, v;hilo they were
fishing big anchovies, they saw a shoal of turtles
passing by. One of them caught itself v?ith a hoolc

that j)assed its back foot. V/hen they brought it on
board they noticed the information bang thn.t I^m
sending to you as required.

Tills record not only shov/s that ridleys actually

enter the Caribbean Sea, but also that at least one individ-

ual of a "shoal of turtles" can be positively identified.

Records of aggregations of turtles at sea for v/hich the

species is definitely knov/n are all too fev/.

Turtle EZ^59 v/as picked up, by coincidence also on 13

Septe 19'-';''> at an unusual distance from land (about 400

miles). It is uossible that the turtle v/as deflected froiu

its normal course b}' the huge output of v/ater from the

Am.aaon. Hov;ever it is also possible that those turtles

which do m.igrate to feeding gix'unds beyond the Amazon tend

to skirt the mouth of that river by hundreds of lailes.

Turtle E277 v/as caught near :'araca.1au in the I'.unicipio

do Touros, Brazil, along v;ith tv/o tagged green turtles from
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Ascension island. This ?.ocation is hundreds of miles

east of the previous easternmost record for the species

in South j'inierica. The precise date of capture v;as not

stated In the ].cttor accompanying the return {vjhich v/as

dated 25 January 196>:)), and since the letter v;as not ivritten

by the man v;ho cauf,ht the turtle (v;ho v.'as illiterate), it

was unfortunately not possible to got confirmation of the

accuracy of the stated locality of recapture.

There are no published I'ecords of tagged turtles from

the Mexican Pacific population being recovered in other

ai'cas. This ma}'' be due to the large sise of the population

there, and the difficulty of tagging more than an insig-

nificant fraction of individuals* A single turtle (;;73)

tagged 12 November 196? at Isla de Rat ones v.'as recover::;^

around Septem.ber 196s near Corinto, Micai^agua , on the oppo-

site side of Consiqtlina Volcano. Hov.'evcr, considering the

;ragc num.bers of turtles involved in arribadas on the Pacific

coast of liexico, it is likelv bhat the snecies is also

strongly m.lgratory in this area, a largo arribada being

recruited from many mJ.lcs of coastline.
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HOniZCMTAL ArlD VERTICAL RSLATIOMSHIPS OF LSPTDOCHELYS;
FOSSIL CONSIDERATIONS

i) Relat ionships 7/ithin the Family Cholcniidio

There is sonc disagreement amonn; modern vrriters as

to v/hcther or not the modern sea turtle genera distribute

themselves naturally into tv;o or inore subgroups , Carr

(1942; 6) listed 25 characters by v/hich at least some of

the genera could be separated from each other. An analysis

of this tabulation forced him to the conclusion that, for

trie time being, no subdivision could be made; but if such

a subdivision v/ere to be made, the most natural one v/ould

bo to restrict the Cheloniidae to the single genus C:*ioloni.a,

and to place Erotm.o chclvs , Carr-^tta . and Lepidochelvs in a

separate family, the Carcttidae. Zangerl and Turnbull (1955)

criticized Oarr's choice of characters, and argued that th-

various characters used cannot reascjiably be accorded equal

importance, \-/hile some of the more ''trivial" characters

used, especially those of tlio skull, \vere correlated and

should not be considered as three or four, but as one,

when compuoing the total numbers of similarities and

differences, Zangerl and Turnbull argued that Oaretta and

LGi^ilocheJys formed a natural grouping, distinguished from

Cl2c2:r^ndfl and Eretinocholys by the inclusion of a small e^Ara

costal lamina and a tendency to fragment various bone and

scale elements in the carapace and head ~ a tendency v;hich

begins in Cajr^jt_ta and is well advanced in Leni-dochelvs. In
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addition, both Lepido clie 1y s and C_aretta have a brid;];e

index (shortest vddth of bridge X 100 / half v.'idth of

plastron) of 55-30, while that oi Chelonip and Eretrio-

chelys is SO-100. Their conclusion v/as that Caretta and

Lepidoche lyjB fcrined a natural grouping, the Carettini, the

other tv/o modern sea turtle genera conprising the Chelonini.

If v;e accept Zangerl and Turnbull's definition of the

Carettini, \;e find relatively fev; fossils v/hich fit naturally

into it. Hovjover the forni IHjlP^la st e s r;]_elii_ Ilisuri from the

Miocene of Europe is considered by Zangerl to represent a

possible ancestor to the Carettine lino. It agrees w'ith

the Chelonini in shov/ing no increase in the laminae of the

carapace or head or in the peripheral bones, but three of

the neurals (5-7) are laterally doubled, a definite Carcttine

character.

/.nother fossil sea turtle v.'ith some Carettino characters

is Pro c o 3- TKi ch c_ly s grandaeva (Leidy) fro:n the Iliocene of New

Jersey e The species was first caj.3.ed Chclonia grandaoya by

Leidy (lfi51), but was transfei'od to the genus ProcolDochelys

by Hay (1908b) \;ho reviev/od the previously described speci-

mens and found further material in tlio collections of

P.utgor^s College and Princeton Univer.'sity, The niaterial is

very fragmentary, but much later was careful.l3' reconstructed

(Zangerl and Tunibul]. , 1955), shov/ing that parts of either

three or four turtles v.'tre present , It became possible to

interpolate r.ost of the carapacial characters, but plastra

v;ore exceedingly fragmentary and incomplete and s!:ulls v.'cre

not represented in the n;aterial.
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The reconstructions shov.' that ProcolpochGlys v;as a

large turtle v?ith the ncrr.al Chelonine nunber of carapace

laminae and peripheral bonesr the neurals hov.'ever are

divided both laterally and longitudinally. The turtle is

most closel}'- comparable to Caret

t

a among living fornis^ but

the carapace is narrov/er and the intercostal. lontanolles

are persistent even in very large specimens; both of tlioso

are probably adaptations to a pelagic existence, and suggest

that the fern v;as too specialized in that direction to have

been a lilcoly direct ancestor of modern Carettini,

One more fossil Oarettine turtle has been described:

Carolijiochclys v;ilsoni Hay, based on a v;ell-pre served skull

and a single humerus, from the Ashley V.dtI of Charleston,

South Carolina. Cool:e (193^) considers it to be of I-'iocene

age; Xangerl (195^) places it in tlie Oligoceno. Lacking

both geological training and first-hand knovjledge ^•''" ''''
1 Oiie

material, I sh.all v/ithhold judgement on the relative merits

of these opposing viev/s. Carr (194-2: 'i) vjrites:

A comparison of this specimen v;ith skulls of
existing Cheloniidae sho\/s an apparently close affin-
ity betv.'ecn Caro 1 ino c h ely s and Le2oidx)c2LGJ:J{s, so
close, in fact, that it appears reasonable to regard
the former as a direct ancestor of tlie latter, /.I-

t?iough differences betv.'een the tv;o are centainly of gen-
eric value, the sim.ilarities v;hich exist suggest that
most of the ovo].ution of the thecophoran sea turtles
took place at a ver;.'' early date, and that Lep^id o chely

5

vjas probabl^^ fully differentiated from the other genera
during Iiiocene tir.ie.

According to Zangerl {19^&) , the secondary palate of

CarolJ,nocholys differs from, that of L ep idocho I y s in shov/ing
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two parallel bony rid^^ec which run approxinately parallel

to the alveolar ecif^efi,, and in having a humerus v/hich

differs in many respects fro;a the humeri of all modern

Cheloniids. '/Jhile it is true that Lepidochelys clivacea

lacks ridges on the secondary palate, these are v;ell

defined in the present-day Eastern Ilorth American species,

Lepidochelys kem}5i, especially in large, old specimens.

Despite the fact that Frocolpochelys and par

o

linochelys

v/erc both found in mid-Tertiary dcjosite of the central

part of the Atlantic coastal plain of the United States,

the suggestion that Cai'o 1 ino che l^-'" s may represent the un-

known skull of Prp

C

OIpp c he Ij^s has apparently not been enter-

tained in the literature.

ii) Relationships vjltj^ Other Sea, Turtle Families

Five families of sea turtles are currently recognized:

the Cheloniidae, the Derraochelidae, the Toxochclidae, the

Tl'jalassenyidae and the Protest egidae. All out the first two

arc nov; e:d'-inct. The concensus of modern opinion is that

these five families v.'ere monophyletically derived from the

amphichelid family riosioclielidae in the early cr mid-Meso-

r-oic; all tlic families in.clude at least some specialir.ed

members v;hich v/ere clearly not ancestral to any other family.

The point at v/hich the scuteless, highly divergent Dermochol-

idae separated from the main line of chelonioid evolution

is unknovra, although recognii^ablc but incomplete dormochclid

fossils are found in the Eocene and Mioceio of Eurooe,
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I think it is moRt likely that tho fonily chares a marine

ancestor v;ith the Chcloniidae, but shall avoid further

discussion of this fascinating, but for the moment irrel-

evant
, question.

Vailiams {195C: 555-5.56) places the Thalassemyidae

in the Amphichelydia, and the Toxochelidae, Protostesidae,

and Cheloniidao in tho Crypt odira, superiamily Chelonioidea,

This disposition, thour^h doicnsiblo, docs em.phasize the

arbitrary nature of the classification of modern sea turtles

with the Gryptodira. The non-retractile nee': would linlc

the Chelonioidea v/ith t/ie /::iphichelj'dia rather than v.dth

the Gryptodira, as v/ould the completely roofed- over tein--^

poral region of the skull. The complete skull roof of

m.odern sea turtles has presumably been retained as a pro-

tection for the non-retractile head. It has been argued by

many authors that this condition is secondary. Hov.'cver

the skull is ccmpletely roofed-over in Permian cctylosaurs,

in Triassic ancestral turtles {Triassochel3^idae) and in

sea turtles from the Jurassic onv/ards; it seems an un-

necessary complication to postulate hypothetical links

betv.'een these stages in which the skull roof v;as emarginatcd.

This again is a ccmm.on amphichelid character v/hich is re-

tained by only one modern non-marine Crypt odiran genus (Platv-

stprnum)

,

The absence of mesoplastra in the Chelonioidea does

not necessarily im^ply relationship to the Gryptodira; all

possible miesoplastral conditions (tv;e pairs, one pair, or
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none) are vjell represented anong the Amphichclydia; v/hile

at least one plastron of Lopidochelvs has been found v/ith

a well-defined pair of contiguous mesoplastra (Pritchard,

1966). Yet another frequrntly cited cryptodire character,

the lack of fusion of the pelvis and the plastron, \\'hilc

certainly universal among Chelonioidea, is also found in

several amphiclielyd families, even as far back as the

Triassic (Triassochelyidae, Subfamily Triassochelyinae)

,

h character v;hich v/ould seem to link the Chelonioidea

more definitely v;ith the Cryptodira is the frequent doubling

of the most proximal cervical joint. "lovertheless this

doubling not only involves several vertebrae in most other

Cryptodira, but also it is not alv/ays found even at the

proximal cervical joint in Chelonioidea ('.7illiams, 1950:

525), this joint being sometimes single (though broadened),

and sometimes cylindrical . It is very possible that the

alteration of this joint represents an indepe- '"ent improve-

ment on the somewhat v/obbly amphicoelous cervical joints of

the amphichelyd ancestors.

Retention of the Chelonioidea v;ithin the Cryptodira,

then, v;culd require that the latter group be polyphyleticalD.y

derived from the Amphichelydia, and would necessitate a

complex and highly artificial definition of the Cryptodira

wh.icli v;ou].d seriously weaken our argument for the separation

of the tv.'o suborders,

Although one is probably justified in distributing the

»thecophorari' s::\a turtles among the four families Thalassemyidae
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Toxocheliuao, Fr-otostGcidae, and Cheloniidao, it is never-

theless true that the points v/hich separate the fainilies

are for the most part rather trivial. For example, Zangerl

(1953: 267) cites the follcvang characters to separate

the Tlialassemyidae and the Toxochelidae.

Thalassernyidae Toxocholidae

Carapace

Vertebral shields alv.'ays Vertebral shields alv.'ays
much wider than pleural much narroi/er than wDeura]
shields shields

Neural series tend to bo Neural series a].v/ays normal
sujipressed

Usually one supra pygal Two suprapy,^>als

Plastron

Distance between axillary Distance between axillary
and inguinal notches 90 and inguinal notches 60
percent or more of half Dercent or loss than half
the v/idth of plastron the width of plastron

The relative width of the vertebral shields (-central

laminae) relative to the width of the pleural shields

(--costal laminae) is known to vary with age in modern sea

turtles; for example hatchling Lepidochelvs have centrals

almost as wide as the costals, while in the adults the

centrals are i or less the width of the cc:stalf3. The neural

series is also highly variable in at least two modern sea

turtle genera (Jieiiido_chelj/-_s and ^^rej^a), wliilo within a

single family of turtles (Ghelidae) all conditions, from

a complete neural series to no neura.ls at all, are found.
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The suprapygal character is not abr.0lu.tel7 constant,

v;hlle the difference in bridge index of the two families

is almost exactly that which separates the two existing

subfamilies of the Cheloniidae. An additions; 1 character,

not tabulated above, is that the forelirabs of the Toxochelidae

are better adapted for aquatic life than those of the

Thalassemyidae! but this, though important, is not a

qaalitative character.

I am not arguing that the separation of the two families

is indefensible; but I do believe that they are closely

related and that their inclusion in different suborders is

unnatural

,

The Toxochelidae, Protostegidae, and Cheloniidae are

separated by characters of the humerus, which in the Proto-

stegidae and Cheloniidae is better adapted for wielding a

flipper tha!i a foot than it is in the Toxochelidae. Also,

the presence or absence of a secondary palate is considered

important. Hov/ever the secondary palate is an obvious

adaptation to protect the internal nares from damage caused

by crushing hard-shelled organisms, and is simply a narrov;

shelf projecting from the rear of the upper alveolar

surface; moreover in one family {the Toxochelidae) the

secondary palate is absent in one subfamily (the Toxochclinae)

and present in the other (the Osteopyginas) . Otherwise the

families sliov/ some differences in the pattern of articulation

of the cervical vertebrae (most turtle species are polymoi'-

phic in this respect),- and dfferences in average carapace
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and plastral proportions. The plastron is in fact more

generalized in the Cheloniidae tlian in the other two fatiiilies;

the Toxochelidae shov.' a reduction of the anterior lobe, and

the Protostegidae a reduction in the posterior lobe.

My point J
then, is that the concept of the superfarnil3'-

Chelonioidea is a natural one, and tliat it is meaningful

to speak of Lepidochely s, not only as a morphologically

( thougji not behaviorally) primitive moMber of the larp.ily

Cheloniidae, but also as a relatively primitive represent-

ative of the Chelonioidea, The carapace outline of Lepidp-

chel'^^s is more like that of the round or broadly cordi-

form Toxochelidae than like the elongate-cordiforia sliells

ol' 'a.dvanced^ ChiOloni.ids (Chel_ori_ia and Sretmochelyn) » The

lov bridge index, too, a3.1ies L op i do chela's v.'ith the toxo-

clielids rather tlian v;ith the subfamily Choloniniv The lack

of shell fenestration in mature individuals of Le p i clo che.ly_s

is also a primitive character, as m^ay be the si'iall overall

size. Masai bones are admittedly absent in Lepidoclielys,

as in all cheloniids, but they arc very sm.all in the Toxo-

chelidae and give the impression of undergoing elim.ination,

J.epidochelys has th.e typical tetrapod mode of progression

on lan.d, v;hich riay be a primiitive character, but it m.ay x-;ell

merely be a function of the small sise of the anim.al. The

same argument applies to flipper size; these are relatively

much shorter in I ,op ido c h. e 1y s than in, say, Cr^olonia .
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I have p;cne to scnie length in the preceding section

to reason that Lepidcchelys is a morphologically primitive

member, not only of the Choloniidae, but of the inclusive

sea turtle superfarnily, the Chelonioidea* Let us assume,

then, that the gens, even if not the genus, Lepidochelys

was established before the end of the Ilesozoic, Another

assumption that v/e shall 'nake - a major one, perhaps - is

that sevcrcil of tlio continerits of the yiorld v;ere fused into

a hypothetical supercontineri:-, , "Gondv.'analand", at the begin-

ning of the MosozoiCj and that a gradual process of contin-

ental drift separated v.'hat are now India, /;frica. South

America, Antarctica, and Australia during the second half

of that era. This theory was first proposed by VJegoner

(3915), and after a long period of relative disfavor (the

zoogeographer Darlington, 1957, for example, did net sub-

scribe to it, though ho does no\j\ nor did most geologists

and geophysicists at that ti:?!e) is ncv; receiving increasing

support from such eminent paleontologists as Alfred SoRoraei>

as more and more geological and paleontological evidence is

accumu]atoc, (It is also worth pointing out that, v.'ithout

continental drift gradually v.'idening the South Atlant^ic, it

is extremely difficult to visualii;e hov; the phelonia rnyclas

population that nests on Ascension Island and feeds on the

coast of Brazil might have evolved its migx-ation habits,)

205
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V/ith t'nei3o tv.'o assuinptions, ths ^,ens or genus Lepido_-

cj^elys nay v;ell have evclved in the Pacific Ocean, for the

simple reason that the Indian and South Atlantic Oceans

did not exist at the time. This does not eliminate the

North Atlantic, but the genus does not nest there today

and th.er9 is no evidence that it ever did. One could

pcstulate that the ancestral form v;as Lepidochelys iienr!7_i

in the Gulf of Mexico, but I doubt that this is so for the

reasons given, belov;.

The only published discussion of the possible ;aeans

whereby the genus Lepidochelys spread throughout its knovni

range, that of Deraniyagala (1943), is rendered almost

useless by several r.iisappj''ehensions, for exaraplo that jienpi

"is raost abundant in the Caribbean Sea," that -'the only

kno\r. breeding grounds are the snores of Georgia in North

America," and also the author's ignorance of the existence

of a breeding population, of L»olivace_a in the VJest Atlantic.

Meverthcless his conclusion that I^idoc]2el_v_s k_ein.pi is a

product of isolation of Lepidochelvs olivacea in the Gulf

of Mexico is probably correct, as I shall discuss belo^;.

Let us postulate that Lep.idochel.ys originated on the

v.'est coast of Mexico in the late Jlesozoic. The genus is

today much more numerous there than anyv'here else, and this

locality also v.'ill provide at least a feasible basis for

the later distribution of the genus throughout the v/orld.

Byse (1905, 3.906), and in particular Durhnm et .al. (19p5)

have marshalled very cogent evidence shov.dng that the last
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marine connection across the Isthirais of Tehuantcpec v/as

durinf^ the Cretaceous. These authors effectively refute

many other v/riters (e.g. Ilaldonado-Koerdell, 1950; Eardley,

1951: 5o7; von Enjoin and Carter, 1952, fig. 326), who assujned

that there was a marine connection across the Isthmus during

the Tertiary. Such a late Kesozoic marine connection v/ould

accord v;ell \7ith my theory: a population of Lenidoche 3-ys

crossing the then-submerged isthm.us in the Cretaceous,

v;ou3.d since tlicn have been isolated from the main Pacific

stock of the genus c Lep i d.o chej y s is even today very abun-

dant on the Pacific side of the isthmus^ while the corres-

ponding point on the coast of the Gulf of Mexico is quite

close to the sout'nernmost point of the nest in?; range of kempi .

Ridleys picked up by the clockv/iso current in the Gulf might

v;ell nest in scattered fashion along the coasbs of Vera-

cruii and Tamaulipas. The significance and possible evol-

ution of the lai'ge concentration of nesting turtles at Ran-

cho Wuevo, Tamaulipas, has been discussed earlier.

There vore, of course, marine connections aci^oss the

Central /;::ierican Isthmus for much of the Tertiary, but

these connect v/it/i the Caribbean;, not with the Gulf of

Ilexico, Despite tliis possibility/ of repeated colonisation

of the Caribbean by East Pacific ridleys, the genus is nov/

(and may alv.'uys have been) absent from the Cnribbean, for

reasons guessed at belov;.

This theory is not without weaknesses. For one thing,

the general current trenils in the Gulf of Hcxico may v/ell
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have been very different v/hen there vvas a marino connection

across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. Also, it is difficult

to SCO hov; a local population derived from L ejo i d,o ch e_l2C§

plivacea , and presumably v.'oll-cndov;ed, r,s is olivaceaj v;ith

the genes, or at least the capacity., to devel^op eJct.f^nsive

polymorphism v/ith respect to the carapace laminae, should

be subjected to sufficient selective pressure to eliminate

this seemingly harmless pol^aaorphism. One possibility is

that pliya.cea developed its curious multilaminate carapace

after kempi v/as isolated by the closing of the Tehjuantepec

Strait; and that pJL^i\^_cea invaded the Indian and South

Atlantic Oceans, bringing v/ith it its mutant multilaminate

carapace, at som.c later date.

The carapacial multij.aminaticn of Jifipidocjiej^l'is oliyacea

is only on extreme aspect of a phenor.enon found in all

Carettini, Garptta caa';etta_ has fragmented dorsal head

scales; Le-oidochelys Icempj, has fragmented head scales

and neural bones; 'k-olijac^D^ has fragm.cnted head scales,

neu.ra]. bones and carapacial laminae. The pheno?nenon is

probably non-adaptive, as I have argued earlier; it is

probable sim^ply thnt the Carettini lineage is so ancient

tliat the genes controlling head and sh.oll elements, being

under no particular selective pressure either v;ay, have

allov/ed this harmless trait to drift uncl'^eckcd; and over

many rriillions of years the drift l-iris been considerable. Hov;--

cver, the possibility of seme pleiotropic effect should also

be borne in m.ind.
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It is arguable t;iat:. the Gulf population was founded

by just a fev; ridleys that crossed the Tehuantepec Strait

in the late Mesozoic, and that these were all recruited

from that small percenta.':;;e (10-20 percent) of Pacific

clj vacca vmich have the pentecostal jcer.ip i carapace pattern.

This is argued against by some inconclusive experiments

of mine on Surinam plivacea vjhich suggest that the ccstal

count of the mother tui-tle has little or no bearing on

those of the offspring; but here of course eggs of the

mother could have been fertilized by several males carrying

genes v^hich could affect the costal counts of the offspring

in a completely unpredictable fashion.

The spread of L.pliv-j2.cca_ from the north-east Pacific

throughout its present Indo-Pacif ic range is not hard to

visualize. The species gradually extended its breeding

range soutli until it came in contact v;ith the cold waters

of the Iluifiboldt Current in Ecuador, The species today

seems to take to the open sea relatively rarely, but over

millions of years it vjould be surprising if scm.e coloniza-

tion of the V/est Pacific had not occurred. The Indonesian

islands -- a fertile breeding ground today - provided no

barrier at cei'tain geological periods, and once in the

Indian Ocean the Cape of Good Hope v;ould provide access,

at least during the summer months, to turtles entering

the South Atlantic,

The above process probably took the greatei* part of

the Cenozoic Era for coinplotion. The colonization of the
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V/est Atlantic give? one the impression of beinr a f-eo-

logically recent phenoraenon, conGidering the small number

of points alon,^. the South American coast where the ridley

is knovrn to breed, and the absence of the species from all

but the extreme south-east corner of the Caribbean. The

mechanism of such a colonization is not hard to postulate:

the species is vjell established on the uest coast of

Africa as a breeding animal, and the Equatorial Current moves

in a steady v/estward direction. In the course of long:

periods of ti'ne the cliance of an ovigcrous V7est African

ridley being sv;Gi)t off course and laying its eggs on a

South American beach become appreciable; and one successful

laying and liatcliing could, under suj^,able conditions,

establish a colony. The absence of tlie species froi.i the

Caribbean may well reflect that it has not yet penetr-.ted

this f,?r; there are no historical records of its occur-

rence there, and it would be surprising if the Caribbean

environment v;culd be fatally hostile to this, elsewhere,

su.ccessfu.l species.

Kov;ever, there there may be complex reasons for the

absence of either species in the Caribbean. If Lepidc.-

clifiiYS o?'iginated in western Mexico, the colonization of

the Pacific coast of Central America v/ould su.rely have

been an early step, t-uch evidence sup.gosts that, until

the uppermost Ccno?oic, Central America was not continuous

but was a series of large islands. Under these circu:nstan

ces it is hard to see why the Caribbean v:aE not invaded.
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The ansvyer ma]- lie in the diet of the ridleys. On

the Pacific coarr^ of the Aracricas, rid.leys subsist mostly

on shrinp, pnd to a lessor extent on other crustaceans.

In the Atlantic area the best shrimp grounds are associated

v/ith the estuaries of large rivers; brackish v/ater is

necessary loi' certain stan'es of the development of young

shrimp. In the Atlantic the distribution of clivacea

closely follovvs the distribution of good estuarine sit-

uations. The rain forests of West Africa are drained by

many larf^e rivers, and ridleys feed and nest in large

numbers alon.p; the tropical West African coar>t. The pre-

dominantly savanna and scrub country of East Africa on the

other hand does not contribute to la.rge estuarine situations,

and the genus Lepidochelys is represented by precisely four

recorded specimens in East African v/aters. On the other

hand, across the Indian Ocean, the huge delta of the

Irrav;ady is frequented b}- large numbers of ridleys: Smith

(1931) mentions an annual harvest of 1,500,000 oliva,cea_

eggs in this area.

In the './est Atlantic, feeding and nesting grounds of

the ridloy are associated v;ith the estuaries of the giant

rivers - the Amazon, the Oyapoque, the ITarovrijne, the Cor-

entijn, and the Essequibo, and v;ith those of a host of lesser

ones. In the Caribbean there are no ridleys at all - except

in the ext^reme south-east, where they ai>e possibly quite

abundant, and \ihr)ro there is a huge estuarine situation, the

mouth of the Orinoco. Tha Caribbean Islands, and m.ost of
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the mainland, have nuraerous small rivers, b'lt no really

big ones that create the extensive brfickish vrater areas

suitabD.e for' shrimp devel.opment

.

In the Gulf of Ilexico large brackish v;ater situations

are again encountered -- for example the r.ississippi iaoi;th

and Florida B-:;y; and again v.'e find ridlej^So Here, hcvevcr,

they are the big-jav/ed keioioi. species, v/hich has apparent].y

developed many head and jaw specializations tovjards a hard-

shelled diet. Shri'-ip are present in l.Qrge numbers in the

Gulf of Mexico at present, but perhaps this v^as not always so,

as crabs and molluscs make up the greater part of the diet

of Ii«]iejHli.

Sea turtles of other genera, notably Che Ionia, make

migrations from good feeding grounds to suitable nesting

beaches, v;h.ich may be thousands of miles avjay and in an

area entirely v/ithout supplies of tlioir normal food. The

reason for this is that green turtles are vegetarian, and

graze on the extensive submarine pavStures of '•tu.rtle'-grass"

that grov; mainly in shaJ.lov;, protected v:aters. Good nesting

benches, hov/ever, have a steep shelf a litt3.e above the

high tide nark, so that the turti.e can reach a point v;oll

above the reach, of the highest tide v;ithout having to move

too far from the sea. Such beaches are associated v.'ith

moderately strong v/ave action, and thus tend to be distant

from the calm-V/ater feeding grounds. Consequently green

turtles frequently h^-'ve to mak.o a deliberate magration from,

point A to point 13, rather than a laere convergence towards
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a good nesting beach somewhere in the middle of tlio feeding

range.

The ridleys, hov/ever, can exploit a greater variety

of beach types than the green turtles; being sriall, a long

overland v.'alk does not exhaust then, and because they dig

shallov,' nests, they do not have to nest as far above high

tide as green turt3.es, Moreover, their crusfcacoan food is

often extrer.iely abundant in the general vicinity of the

nesting besches. On the other hand, I have postulated

above a possible advantage to ridley populations that under-

go extensive predation j^rom terrestrial aninals on the

nesting beaches in forming huge nesting aggregations

( arr i bada, G ) to overv;hela predators v/ith a temporar3' over-

abundance of food. Consequently movements v;ill occur;

but they will be more in the natui-e of a convergence from

e:ctremes of the feeding range tovjards a suitable beach

v.'ithin those extremes, rather than a uni-directional shift

from the feeding ground at point A to tlic breeding ground

at point B, The only tv/o sites of aggregated nesting from

v;hic.h som.e tagged females have been recovered (Silanti

and Ra.nclio Muevo) do reveal jUvSt such a pattern; turtles

ev/im to the left or to the right on reaching the sea after

nesting, wit'i com.parable frequency.

1 have suggested above that the isoTuated population in

the Gulf of ;:exico v/as derived from, tb.e East Pacific L.

pliyacea population by a trans-Tehuantepcc migration tov.'ards

the end of the iiesozoic. If tliis were so kemri v;ould be
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expected to shov; greater similarity to the East Paciric

plivace .a populatior. than to the zoogeographically more

remote olivacea populations in the South />tlantic. It

has been chovai above that tiiis holds true for the nunbcrs

of carapavce laminae. The plots of numbers of left and

right costal laminae and of central lam.inae given earlier

shov; that the East Pacific population is almost exactly

intermediate betv;een the Gulf of I'lexico and the South

Atlantic populations in these respects. Another point

of agreement is the sharing of the peculiar habit of

forming huge, partially or com.plotely diui'nal arribadas

by the Gulf and East Pacific populations of Ii9JpJkdj2i;;iiej-X;?.

(though the Eilanti, Surinam, population does form. sm.rJl,

entij-ely noct\irnal ai"rib3._das) «

For completeness, three other logical possibilities

for the establishm.ent of the tv7o species of LiriiAQJ?iiSl3LS

should be mentioned:

i) The original population v/as that of L«]ie;;roi. in

the Gulf of i:exico, and that the East Pacific v/as colon-

i?;ed by turtles passing south through the Tehuantepec

Strait in the late Mesozoic.

ii) The Gulf population (kemoi) v.'as derived from

the r-outh At].antic olivacea population by trans-Caribbean

migration.

ill) The South Atlantic, and later the Indc-Pacific,

9XXySi£J^A populations v.'ere derived from, kempi by an eastv;ai"d

trans- Caribbean migration.
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I consider the first of these unlikely, partly

because of the present nesting range of !ce,ir.pi : if

the species could cross Tehuantcpec, v;hy has it not ex-

tended beyind Tehuantepec en the Gulf side? Also kcnipi

appears to bo a more specialized species than olivacea ,

in particular in the structure of the head and the sides

of the carapace.

I reject the second possibility, partly because, as

has been shov;n, the Gulf and South Atlantic populations

represent the extremes of variation in certain characters

(e.g. carapace laraina counts), partly because there is no

reason to assui.ie that the Caribbean v/as once a more suit-

able habitat for ridloys than it is nov;; and if it had

been, tlie alteration v.'ould probably have been gradual

enough for the; turtles to adapt to a different food source, or

to whatever other diffr:;rent conditions that developed to

make the area anatheraatic to modern ridleys.

The thii-d possibility has boiMv ci these v/eaknesses,

v/ith the added defect that the prevailing current \/ould

oppose such a migration.

Finally, 1 should make soi.ie statement as to v/hether

ray morphological studies of Jiepidocholy s alter or confirm

the present taxononic status of the ferns included in that

genus.

jiy conclusion is that L.Jierrtii and L.plivacea should

be considered full species, v/hile there is no evidence to

suggest that either species has valid subspecies. Ov/ing
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ISto the peculiar reproductive isolation of even neichborinf

populations of sea turtles, vie have to rely on rather sub-

jective morpholoi'iical criteria for deciding v;hat cor.stitutcs

a species, and v;hat a subspecies. I feel that kenrpi should

be maintained as a full species because several of its

characters sliov; no overlap v;ith those of plivacea^, i/ithin

the limitations of our .sample size, v?hile others shovi only

slif^ht overlap). In the first category v/e include relative

vertical height of ;.he orbit, relative v/idth of the skull,

and presence of bcny ridges on the alveolar surfaces. In

the latter category v;e include relative v'idth of the ptery-

goid bridge, relative v.'idth of the carapace, numbers of

central Jind costal laminae, and sh.ape of the mid-marginal

and supracaudal lai.iinae.

On the other hand, the statistica]. differences betv;een

even tlie e^ctrem.e ojivacea populations do not justify even

subspecific recognition. The South Atlantic and Indian

Ocean populations are certainly more similar to each other

than to that of the F^ast Pacific, but even the D.attei- is

differentiated by little more than a slightly lovier average

laatchling and adult size, and slightly lov/;;r average costal

and central lainina counts. While it would probably' be poss-

ible to allocate correctly a series of ten ad'.i].ts fromi either

population, if tiie series v;ere trul],- iv'indora, no individual

turtle could be coJiclusively allocated on .'-lorphclogical

grounds alone to an}- of the L epj.dochelys oI^ivi\?-?iI populations

studied .
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